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Education is a manifestation which is aimed at developing basic learning skills- 
reading, writing, arithmetic and life skills, necessary for children to survive and 
improve the quality of their life. But, unfortunately the whole system of education 
seems to have failed in its purpose. Post-independence primary education in India has 
been a hot and serious issue for the government. The present status of teaching and 
learning of mathematics in our country is far from being satisfactory and is not due to 
limitations on any one single component at work. Out of many other factors, poor 
level of achievement in mathematics at primary school level is a big de-motivating 
factor resulting in repetition in the same class and dropping out from the schools. By 
studying the factors that are related to how well children do in mathematics, we will 
be able to identify the kind of experiences that children should have, and the kind of 
teaching that they should be given, to help them most effectively. By the exhaustive 
review in the previous sections the researcher has concluded that mathematics 
education in our schools is beset with problems. The core areas of concern are a sense 
of fear and failure regarding mathematics among a majority of children, a curriculum 
that disappoints both a talented minority as well as the non-participating majority at 
the same time, crude methods of assessment that encourage perception of 
mathematics as mechanical computation and lack of teacher preparation and support 
in the teaching of mathematics. In a global economy, success is no longer measured 
against national standards alone, but against the best-performing and most rapidly 
improving education systems. Systemic problems further aggravate the situation, in 
the sense that structures of social discrimination get reflected in mathematics 
education as well. Especially worth mentioning in this regard is the gender dimension, 
leading to a stereotype that boys are better at mathematics than girls. The analysis of 
these problems lead us to recommend shifting the focus of mathematics education 
from achieving „narrow‟ goals to „higher‟ goals, engaging every student with a sense 
of success, while at the same time offering conceptual challenges to the emerging 
mathematician, changing modes of assessment to examine students‟ mathematization 
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abilities rather than procedural knowledge, and enriching teachers with a variety of 
mathematical resources. Furthermore, any subject learnt should make one to express 
his ideas freely and make the right use of the same in real life and so is mathematics 
education. If we look at the research done on cognitive variables then we see that 
cognitive factors are numerous in number yet only a few cognitive factors like 
intelligence, aptitude, attitude etc. have been studied. Cognitive variables in the 
present study show evidences of clear gaps particularly in India because reading 
comprehension has been very rarely studied in relation to mathematics achievement. 
Studies have been done on logical reasoning and other kinds of reasoning but studies 
on general reasoning have been scanty and a major learner related factor i.e. 
personality which can give major contribution in achievement in any subject has been 
studied but mostly at secondary and higher level not at upper primary level. 
Numerous studies have been carried out in this field but rarely with the variables like 
reading comprehension, general reasoning, personality factors and socio-economic 
status. This invoked the researcher to carry out a study using these ignored variables 
and their relationship with mathematics learning. This as a result will potentially 
enable policy makers and practitioners to address the challenges to enhance student 
learning by making necessary changes in the mathematics curriculum, providing 
mathematics teachers with resources to teach mathematics effectively and provide 
training to teachers to deal effectively with children with different personalities and 
cognition. 
The Problem 
The investigator, on the basis of personal experience and findings of some previous 
research studies identified cognitive, socio-economic and personality variables as 
potential determinants of mathematics achievement and decided to study mathematics 
achievement of upper primary school children on the basis of two cognitive variables-
general reasoning and reading comprehension, fourteen personality factors and socio-
economic factors and also compare them on the basis of gender. 
Research Questions 
In the present study, the investigator has attempted to answer the following questions: 
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1) How is children‟s achievement in mathematics at elementary school stage is 
affected by certain cognitive factors like general reasoning and reading 
comprehension? 
2) Is achievement in mathematics of elementary school children related to the 
socio-economic status of their parents? 
3) Are there certain personality variables that influence learning of mathematics 
at elementary stage? 
4) Does gender difference have any role, in conjunction with the above variables, 
in affecting achievement in mathematics?  
5) How well certain cognitive, socio-economic and personality variables function 
as predictors of achievement in mathematics when they operate 
simultaneously? 
Definition of Terms 
The study included two cognitive variables, socio-economic factors and personality 
factors which need to be defined operationally. Cognition is a scientific term used for 
"the process of thought". Usage of the term varies in different disciplines; such as in 
psychology, it usually refers to an information processing view of an individual's 
psychological functions. Other interpretations of the meaning of cognition link it to 
the development of concepts; individual minds, groups, and organizations. The 
present study included two prominent cognitive variables, which have been reported 
in research literature to be most important determinants of mathematical learning, 
namely, „general reasoning‟ and „reading comprehension‟. general reasoning was 
measured by using the standardized test developed by L.N. Dubey (2006) for age 
group 12-17 years and reading comprehension was measured by using a standardized 
test developed by Dr. Pramila Ahuja and Dr. G.C. Ahuja (2012). socio-economic 
status is defined as a person‟s position in any given group, society or culture as 
determined by education, occupation, wealth and social class. for measuring the 
socio-economic status of students, a “Personal Data Sheet” (PDS) was developed by 
the investigator herself. In this instrument, four dimensions of socio-economic status 
were considered and items sought information regarding education, income, 
occupation and social interaction of the family of the subjects. Since personality is a 
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comprehensive and elusive psychological phenomenon, psychologists have tried to 
understand and measure it in terms of different dimensions characterized by quality of 
uniqueness. In the present study, the investigator used the definition of personality as 
given by Cattell (1946) in terms of source traits. Here, 14 primary source traits of 
personality are measured by the Children Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) developed 
by R.B. Cattell by mathematics achievement we mean the performance of a learner in 
mathematics after a course of instruction, measured in terms of marks or grades 
obtained in a test. In the present study, learning achievement in mathematics was 
defined as a score obtained by a subject or student on the standardized achievement 
test for class VIII developed by National Council for Educational Research and 
Training (NCERT), for upper primary school children as a part of their nationwide 
survey conducted in 2012. Children belonging to upper primary stage of class VI-VIII 
and age group 10-14 years have been included in the sample. 
Objectives  
The present study aimed at achieving the following objectives: 
1. To study the learning achievement of the upper primary school children in 
mathematics along with selected cognitive factors, socio-economic 
background and personality variables. 
2. To study the learning achievement of the upper primary school children in 
mathematics in relation to selected cognitive factors, socio-economic 
background and personality variables with respect to gender differences. 
3. To examine the inter-relationship among selected dimensions of cognitive 
abilities (General reasoning and Reading comprehension), Socio-economic 
background (Parents‟ education, family occupation, family income and home 
environment), Personality factors and learning achievement  in mathematics. 
4. To study the relative contribution of selected dimensions of cognitive, socio-
economic and Factors (independent variables) to the learning achievement in 
mathematics (dependent variable). 
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5. To suggest measures to be taken for improvement in mathematics teacher 
education, school mathematics curriculum and teaching strategies at upper 
primary stage in the light of findings of the study. 
Hypotheses  
Keeping in view the objectives of the study, the following research hypotheses were 
proposed to be tested: 
1. Mathematics achievement of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
2. Reading comprehension of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
3. General reasoning of upper primary school children exhibit significant gender 
differences. 
4. Socio-economic status of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
5. (a) Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
(b) Factor B (Dull-Bright) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
             (c) Factor C (Low-High ego- strength) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
             (d) Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
(e) Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) exhibits significant group differences in 




     (f) Factor F (Sober-Happy-go-lucky) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
      (g) Factor G (Expedient-Conscientious) exhibits significant group differences 
in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
     (h) Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children.  
     (i) Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper 
primary school children.  
     (j) Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children.  
     (k) Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children. 
      (l) Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper 
primary school children. 
      (m) Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary school 
children.  
    (n) Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) upper primary school children exhibits 
significant differences in Mathematics achievement in relation to gender.  
6. All the Cognitive, Socio-economic and Personality variables, selected for the 
study, are significantly inter-correlated. 
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7. The Cognitive factors i.e. General reasoning and Reading comprehension of 
children at upper primary school stage have significant positive correlations 
with learning achievement in mathematics. 
8. The Socio-economic status of the parents has a significant positive correlation 
with the learning achievement in mathematics of children at upper primary 
school stage. 
9. All the Personality factors have significant positive correlations with 
mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. 
10. A smaller number of independent variables, out of the selected ones, can be 
used to predict the learning achievement in mathematics of children as 
efficiently as all of them taken together.  
Procedure 
Sampling 
The population of the present study consisted of all students studying in Upper 
primary school stage in different government, aided and private schools located in 
western part of Uttar Pradesh – A State of Indian Union. The sample selected by a 
combination of incidental and clusture sampling technique comprised of 513 students 
from class VIII. Out of these 242 were boys and 271 were girls. Students from 
government schools were 213, from aided schools were 103, and from private schools 
were 197 in number. 
Research Tools 
According to the need, purpose, objectives and nature of the study, the investigator 
decided to use the following tools as they were considered more suitable in 
comparison to other available tools in the market. 
 NCERT‟s test for achievement in mathematics for children of class VIII. It has 
70 multiple choice items and KR-21 reliability of 0.859. 
 Reasoning Ability Test developed by L.N. Dubey (2006) published by Agra 
Psychological corporation, Agra. Number of items were 60, Scoring  was  
Dichotomous and Reliability was  0.91 
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 Reading Comprehension test developed by Pramila Ahuja and G.C.Ahuja 
(2012) published by Agra Psychological corporation, Agra. Number of items 
were Nine paragraphs with 50 blanks, Scoring was Dichotomous,  Reliability 
was 0.943 and Validity  was 0.75-0.86 
 Children Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) by R.B. Cattell (1979) published by 
the Psyco-centre, New Delhi. Number of items were 140 multiple choice 
items. Scoring was Dichotomous, KR-21 Reliability was 0.32-0.86 and 
Validity was Criterion validity. 
 Personal Data Sheet (PDS) seeking information about different dimensions of 
socio-economic status which was developed by the investigator herself. 
Collection of data 
The data collecting task was performed by the investigator herself. For this purpose, 
the principals of different schools included in the sample were approached to seek 
their co-operation in the task. While many schools approached, only those which 
readily agreed to cooperate were finally selected for collecting data. All the five tools 
were administered to the students over a period of three days. 
Analysis and Interpretation of Data 
The analysis was carried out objective wise and results were presented systematically 
in order of objectives of the study and hypothesis to be tested. In order to study the 
nature of distributions of scores on all variables for the entire sample as well as for 
girls and boys separately, the descriptive statistics like mean, range, median, standard 
deviation and standard error of mean were computed on all the continuous variables 
involved in the study. Wherever comparison of personality groups on mathematics 
achievement and exploration of relationships were involved, corresponding null 
hypothesis were stated and empirically tested through analysis of concerned data. 
Wherever use of ANOVA was applied for comparing the personality groups on 
variable of mathematics achievement, separate null hypothesis were formulated and 
tested in respect of main and interaction effects. Wherever necessary and feasible, the 
results were also exhibited by using graphs and diagrams so as to make quantitative 
results clearer and more easily interpretable. The stepwise method of multiple 
regression analysis was used to identify the best predictors of academic achievement 
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for all the personality groups separately and also for the combined sample. All the 
computations were done on the computer to ensure efficiency and accuracy by using 
statistical package for social sciences (SPSS). 
Findings          
The main findings of the present study have been listed below: 
1. It was found that overall estimated level of mathematics achievement of 
students was 21.00 score points out of a maximum score of 60 as measured in 
terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.1).  Gender difference has no effect 
on the mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. 
(Table 4.4). This means that other things being controlled boys and girls 
perform equally well in mathematics. 
2. The overall estimated level of reading comprehension was14.85 score points 
(out of maximum possible score of 50) as measured in terms of 95% 
confidence interval (Table 4.2). Gender difference was found to have 
significant effect on reading comprehension of children at upper primary 
school stage with girls performing significantly higher on this factor as 
compared to the boys in their class (Table 4.5). This shows that girls have 
higher degree of reading comprehension than boys at upper primary stage. 
3. It was also found that overall estimated level of general reasoning was 39.26 
score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.2). 
Gender difference was found to have no significant effect on general 
reasoning (cognitive factor) of children at upper primary school stage (Table 
4.6). This means that other things being controlled, boys and girls perform 
equally well on general reasoning tests. 
4. The overall estimated level of socio-economic status was 23.44 score points as 
measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.2). Gender difference 
had no relationship with socio-economic status of family of children at upper 
primary school stage (Table 4.7). This means that both male and female 




5. It was also found that overall estimated level of personality factor A (Reserved 
vs. Outgoing) was 4.41 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups based on personality factor A (High-Medium-Low) were equal on 
mathematics achievement. Also, no gender differences on this factor were 
found to be significant (Table 4.8). This leads to the conclusion that 
personality being outgoing or reserved has no relationship with achievement in 
mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
6. The overall estimated level of personality factor B (Dull vs. Bright) was 4.41 
score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). The 
three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 4.9). 
Bright students had significantly higher level of mathematics achievement 
than dull students, but did not differ significantly from medium group. The 
interaction effect of factor B and gender on achievement showed gender-based 
differences in mathematics achievement with dull girls having higher level of 
mathematics achievement than dull boys, but on the contrary, bright boys 
showed higher mathematics achievement than bright girls. The medium group 
did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.25). 
7. The overall estimated level of personality factor C (Low ego strength vs. High 
ego strength) was 6.32 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups based on personality factor C were almost equal on mathematics 
achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant 
(Table 4.10). This leads to the conclusion that ego strength has no relationship 
with achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary 
stage. 
8. The overall estimated level of personality factor D (Phlegmatic vs. Excitable) 
was 4.29 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three groups based on 
personality factor D were almost equal on mathematics achievement. Further, 
no gender differences were found to be significant (Table 4.11). This leads to 
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the conclusion that excitement has no relationship with achievement in 
mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
9. The overall estimated level of personality factor E (Submissiveness vs. 
Dominance) was 5.01 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups based on personality factor E were almost equal on mathematics 
achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant. This 
leads to the conclusion that submissiveness or dominance has no relationship 
with achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary 
stage. 
10. The overall estimated level of personality factor F (Sober vs. Happy-go-lucky) 
was 4.48 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 
4.12). Happy-go-lucky students had significantly higher level of mathematics 
achievement than Sober students, but did not differ significantly from medium 
group. The interaction between factor F and gender showed gender based 
differences in mathematics achievement with Sober girls having higher level 
of mathematics achievement than Sober boys, but on the contrary, Happy-go-
lucky boys showed higher mathematics achievement than Happy-go-lucky 
girls. The medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics 
achievement (Table 4.34). 
11. The overall estimated level of personality factor G (Expedient vs. 
Conscientious) was 4.94 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were found to be 
equal (Table 4.13). The interaction effect of factor G and gender on 
achievement in mathematics showed gender based differences in mathematics 
achievement with expedient girls having higher level of mathematics 
achievement than expedient boys, but on the contrary, consciences boys 
showed higher mathematics achievement than conscientious girls. The 
medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics 
achievement. (Table 4.37) 
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12. The overall estimated level of personality factor H (Shy vs. Venturesome) was 
5.82 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three groups based on 
personality factor H were almost equal on mathematics achievement. Further, 
no gender differences were found to be significant (4.14). This leads to the 
conclusion that personality being shy or venturesome has no relationship with 
achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
13. The overall estimated level of personality factor I (Tough minded vs. Tender 
minded) was 5.53 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be 
equal (Table 4.15). Tender minded students had significantly higher level of 
mathematics achievement than tough minded students, but did not differ 
significantly from medium group. The interaction effect of factor I and gender 
on achievement showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement 
with tough-minded girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than 
tough-minded boys, but on the contrary, Tender-minded boys showed higher 
mathematics achievement than Tender-minded girls. The medium group did 
not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.42). 
14. The overall estimated level of personality factor J (Vigorous vs. Doubting) 
was 4.54 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 
4.16). Vigorous students had significantly higher level of mathematics 
achievement than doubting students, but did not differ significantly from 
medium group. The interaction effect of factor J and gender on achievement 
showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement with Vigorous 
girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than Vigorous boys, but 
on the contrary, Doubting boys showed higher mathematics achievement than 
Doubting girls. The medium group did not show any gender differences in 
mathematics achievement (Table 4.46). 
15. The overall estimated level of personality factor N (Forthright vs. Shrewd) 
was 5.81 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 
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4.17). Forthright students had significantly higher level of mathematics 
achievement than Shrewd students, but did not differ significantly from 
medium group. The interaction effect of factor N and gender on achievement 
showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement with forthright 
girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than Forthright boys, 
but on the contrary, Shrewd boys showed higher mathematics achievement 
than  Shrewd girls. The medium group did not show any gender differences in 
mathematics achievement (Table 4.50). 
16. The overall estimated level of personality factor O (Self assured vs. 
Apprehensive) was 5.13 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be 
equal (Table 4.18). Self-assured students had significantly higher level of 
mathematics achievement than apprehensive students, but did not differ 
significantly from medium group. The interaction effect of factor O and 
gender on achievement showed gender based differences in mathematics 
achievement with Self assured girls having higher level of mathematics 
achievement than self assured boys, but on the contrary, apprehensive boys 
showed higher mathematics achievement than apprehensive girls. The medium 
group did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 
4.54). 
17. The overall estimated level of personality factor Q3 (Casual vs. Controlled) A 
(Reserved vs. Outgoing) was 5.13 score points as measured in terms of 95% 
confidence interval (Table 4.3).  The ANOVA results led to the conclusion 
that the three groups based on personality factor Q3 were almost equal on 
mathematics achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be 
significant (Table. 4.19). This leads to the conclusion that being casual or 
controlled has no relationship with achievement in mathematics, both for boys 
and girls at upper primary stage. 
18. The overall estimated level of personality factor Q4 (Relaxed vs. Tensed) was 
4.36 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 4.20). 
Relaxed students had significantly higher level of mathematics achievement 
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than tensed students, but did not differ significantly from medium group. The 
interaction between factor Q4 and gender showed gender based differences in 
mathematics achievement with tensed girls having higher level of mathematics 
achievement than tensed boys, but on the contrary, relaxed boys showed 
higher mathematics achievement than relaxed girls. The medium group did not 
show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.62). 
19. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive 
correlation with Reading comprehension (Table 4.65). This means that 
students with high reasoning ability perform better in mathematics than those 
having low level of reading comprehension. 
20. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive 
correlation with  General reasoning (Table 4.65). This leads to the conclusion 
that students with high level of general reasoning perform better in 
mathematics achievement tests than those with lower level of general 
reasoning. 
21. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive 
correlation with socio-economic status of children at upper primary school 
stage (Table 4.65). This shows that children who come from high socio-
economic status perform better in mathematics than those coming from poor 
homes. 
22. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive 
correlation with the personality factors B (Dull-Bright) and factor Q3 (casual-
controlled) (Table 4.65). This indicated that brighter and controlled children 
do better in mathematics than dull and reserved ones. 
23. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant but negative 
correlation with personality factors D, J, N, and O (Table 4.65). This means 
that in order to perform good in mathematics children should not be excitable, 
doubting, shrewd and Apprehensive. 
24. The results of regression analysis showed that out of the cognitive factors 
selected for the study both, reading comprehension and general reasoning 
were found to be the most potential predictors of mathematics achievement. 
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General reasoning made a contribution of 17% and reading comprehension 
made 2% of the total variance in mathematics achievement. Out of the 14 
personality factors only factor A (Reserved vs. Outgoing), I (Tough vs. Tender 
minded) and Q3 (Casual vs. Controlled) were found to be significant predictors 
of mathematics achievement by making a contribution of 2.1%, 1.9% and 
1.3% respectively (Table 4.68). All the significant contributors made 24% 
contribution to the variance of mathematics achievement. 
25. The Regression equation for predicting the mathematics achievement of 
students at upper primary school stage is given below: 
Y = 10.937 + 0.131X1 + 0.157 X2 - 1.017 X3 + 0.689X4 + 0.640X5. 
Where Y is predicted value of mathematics achievement score, X1 is the raw score on 
general reasoning, X2  is the raw score on reading comprehension, X3  is the raw score 
on Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved), X4 is the raw score on Factor I (Tough Minded-
Tender Minded) and X5 is the raw score on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled). This 
equation might be used to predict the mathematics achievement of any upper primary 
school student who was not included in the sample of the present study if his raw 
scores on X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 are known. 
Implications for Educational Practices 
The findings of the present study were aimed at improving the academic performance 
of students and had important implications for policy makers, researchers, so that 
necessary changes could be made in the curriculum, training of teachers, construction 
of tests etc. These findings are of extraordinary importance and call for some 
immediate measures to be taken for improving the mathematics education in the 
country and assisting the educational policy framers and administrators in formulating 
possible interventionist measures that dissolve the unfortunate and persistent gender 
gap due to social inequality that continues in the Indian culture. 
1. It was found in the present study that gender has no influence on the 
mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. This is 
consistent with the findings of Hydea and Mertzb (2009), (Perie, Moran & 
Luktus, 2005) and (Forgasz, Leder & Vale, 2000). This however contradicts 
earlier studies of Fennema (2000), Asante (2010) and Ogunkunle (2007), in 
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Nigeria, which showed significant gender differences. Though no gender 
difference has been reported in the present study, girls feel reluctant to opt 
mathematics as a subject in higher learning.  At age 12, girls begin to like 
language arts and social studies more than mathematics. (Kahle & Lakes, 
2003; Sadker & Sadker, 1994). They also do not expect to do as well in 
mathematics and attribute their failures to lack of ability (Eccles, Barber, 
Jozefowicz, Malenchuk, & Vida, 1999). This leads to girls lacking the 
prerequisite high school math and science courses necessary to pursue certain 
majors in college (e.g., engineering, computer science). Consequently, the 
number of women who pursue advanced degrees in these fields is significantly 
reduced (Halpern, 2004). Therefore, efforts should be made to encourage more 
and more girls to study mathematics as a subject in higher education. We have 
to remove negative gender stereotypes which in turn effect girls‟ beliefs, 
attitude and ultimately their achievement.  In order to motivate girls, teachers 
can give examples of current or historical women mathematicians or can bring 
in female guest speakers who work in the field of mathematics. 
2.  No gender difference was found in socio-economic status and general 
reasoning of children at upper primary school stage. However, males have 
been bound to be superior to females in terms of mathematical, verbal, spatial 
and other types of reasoning in studies conducted by (Aiden 1986, Hyde et. al. 
1990, John Timmer 2011 and DeSoto, London, and Handel, 1965; Sternberg, 
1980, Colom, Contreras, Arend, et al. (2002). Further, general reasoning is 
positively correlated to mathematics achievement. This implies that 
irrespective of their family background girls and boys have comparable 
reasoning abilities which leads to higher achievement in mathematics and all 
children may be taught with same curriculum, methods.  Guidance and 
counselling machineries in the school should be energized to encourage more 
female students‟ active participation in effective mathematics learning.  
3. Girls at upper primary school stage outperformed boys on reading 
comprehension. This finding is consistent with the findings of NCERT (2014), 
PISA (2012), Linnakyla et al. (2004), OECD (2001), Ogle et. al. (2003). This 
is an established fact that girls develop verbal ability early than boys. These 
differences may also be due the socio-cultural aspects that society thinks 
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reading is more of girls‟ domain than boys (Johnson 1974, p.82) or due to 
biological factor, because even before attending school, infant boys evidence 
more problems in learning how to read than girls.  This explanation believes 
the sexes are hard-wired differently for literacy. Bank et. al (1980) 
hypothesized that the reasons for this may be physical maturation. This 
suggests that teachers may use flexible methods of teaching with greater use of 
verbal skills and skills to improve reading comprehension should be embedded 
in mathematics curriculum. Mathematics should be taught to girls more via 
verbal problems and to boys more through symbolic language. To improve 
reading comprehension of boys, parents should encourage them to read 
magazines, novels etc. Strong vocabulary is important in solving mathematics 
problems, and consequently, should be a goal of mathematics instruction. 
Interventionist programs involving comprehension-building skills, like 
remedial reading, strengthen vocabulary (McCardle et al., 2001) should be 
given more attention. 
4. Gender has no influence on personality factors A, C, G, H, N and Q4. Thus, we 
can conclude that irrespective of their temperament, dynamic disposition and 
ethical character, girls and boys have similar kind of sentiments and any 
difference in their achievement may be due to some other unknown factors. 
These factors do not influence mathematics learning of children at upper 
primary school stage. 
5. Girls outperformed boys in mathematics achievement on personality factors B, 
F, G, I, J, N, O, and Q4. It means that in order to perform good in mathematics 
girls at upper primary stage need to be bright, sober, expedient, tough-minded, 
vigorous, forthright, self-assured and slightly anxious or tensed. Therefore, 
through counseling programs girls having the above characteristics should be 
encouraged to choose mathematics as a subject in higher studies also. Also, if 
boys are dull, Happy-go-lucky, conscientious, tender-minded, doubting, 
shrewd, apprehensive and relaxed, they should be given more attention in 
teaching mathematics to them. 
6. Among all personality factors A, C, E, F, G, H, I and Q4 did not show 
significant correlation with mathematics achievement which means that for 
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either sex, these traits are purely temperamental and do not contribute to 
mathematics learning. As a result only intelligence related traits should be 
considered in order to improve performance in mathematics.  
7. Factors B and Q3 had significant positive correlation with mathematics 
achievement. High B is associated with intelligence and high Q3 is associated 
with success in mechanical, mathematical, and productive organizational 
activities and all kinds of occupational and scholastic success. In group 
dynamics, high Q3 scores especially pick out persons who approve to be 
chosen as leaders. These controlled and objective individuals make more 
group remarks than others – especially problem raising and solution – 
offering-receive fewer votes as hinderers, and fewer rejections at the end of 
the group activities. As a result students who are intelligent and controlled 
should be given opportunities to play leading roles inside the classroom, which 
in turn will improve their mathematics achievement.  
8. Factor D had significant but negative correlation with mathematics 
achievement which means that being excitable, may lead to reduced 
performance in mathematics.  
9. Both reading comprehension and general reasoning were found to be the 
potential predictors of learning achievement in mathematics. This implies that 
knowing their reasoning and reading comprehension we can easily predict the 
performance of children in mathematics. Therefore, the practice of 
administering these types of standardized tests should frequently be adopted at 
the national and local level in schools in India, so that India can present the 
clear picture of students‟ achievement when participating in worldwide 
surveys on school achievement like PISA, TIMSS etc. 
10. Personality factors A, I and Q3 emerged to be the third, fourth and fifth most 
potential predictors of mathematics achievement. This factor is not unique to 
this study only as Cattell et al. (1973) maintain that up to 25% of the variance 
in school achievement may be attributable to the effects of personality. It is to 
be noted that the 25% figure refers to general achievements; however, in 
another study, 8% of the mathematics score variance on the Scholastic 
Aptitude test (SAT) was uniquely explained by personality. This clearly leads 
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us to the conclusion that by knowing temperament and moods of students their 
mathematics achievement can be predicted. Therefore, before giving 
admission to the school these traits of children should also be assessed so that 
they may be categorized as children having aptitude for learning mathematics 
and arts. 
Conclusion and Implications for Further Research 
The findings and related implications presented in the previous sections indicate that 
there are certain areas concerning the issues underlying the present study where useful 
research studies may be conducted. The following points are presented here to 
highlight the grey areas for the benefit of future investigators. 
1.  The present study has undertaken only cognitive, socio-economic and 
personality variables as correlates of mathematics achievement, but there are a 
large number of psychological and demographic variables which affect 
mathematics achievement. Further research would need to be undertaken to 
examine the trends that emerged in this study in greater depth. A sounder 
approach would be to examine other factors that might be influencing gender 
differences, for example, classroom cultures, teacher attitudes, parental and 
teacher attitudes and others.  
2. The study suggests that there is a need to give boys and girls exactly the same 
opportunities and challenges in the mathematics class. Male and female 
students need to compete, collaborate and learn from one another in 
mathematics teaching and learning. Teacher professional development 
programs should make more efforts to advise teachers about the ways in which 
teaching of mathematics should be done to avoid disadvantaging particular 
groups of girls or boys. Mathematics teaching and evaluation strategies should 
be free from gender bias. This way, males and females will tend to see 
themselves as equals capable of competing and collaborating in classroom 
activities.  Teachers should work jointly with boys and girls and adopt a more 




3. Despite increasing worldwide testing programmes using standardized methods 
e.g. TIMSS (51 countries), PIRLS (35 countries), IALS (22 countries) and 
PISA (49 countries) the Indian government, like many others, is reluctant to 
participate in such large-scale testing exercises. As a result, what little is 
known about learning achievement in India, and most developing countries, 
arises from an ad-hoc collection of criterion-referenced exams. Average 
learning levels are so low that the typical child leaves primary school without 
knowing how to read or perform elementary mathematical operations. The 
geographical area taken for the study is very small and limited to certain cities 
of western U.P. Larger and wider study may be conducted on whole state of 
U.P. and other states also for getting more comprehensive data. 
4. We need to develop curricula which assume student success. We need to 
develop attitudes in students, in parents, and in school personnel which 
assume student success. And we need to translate those positive attitudes and 
high expectations into programs which ensure that students will meet the 
standards. Indeed, to increase the number and success of high achieving 
students it is necessary to provide all students with opportunities to learn more 
mathematics. 
5. In order for children to value mathematics, they need to understand the 
importance of mathematics in their own culture and other cultures, they need 
to understand that the quantity and quality of their own mathematical 
achievements will affect their futures, and they need to know that members of 
their community use mathematics in their own occupations. The use of 
instructional strategies that provide positive experiences for students and 
engender in them enjoyment in mathematics and confidence in their abilities 
to do mathematics should be made.  
6. It should be conveyed to students that it is normal experience to find 
mathematics frustrating at times and, through examples, that it sometimes 
takes a considerable amount of time to solve mathematical problems. They 
should be encouraged to strive for excellence in mathematics by providing 
opportunities to participate in mathematics clubs and other mathematics 
activities. The scope of present study is only limited to upper primary school 
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stage. Similar studies need be undertaken on secondary and senior secondary 
level as well. 
7. We are working for access, but we have forgotten that in addition to access, 
outcome should also improve. The results suggest that coming from a larger 
family is associated with lower than average performance. So parents should 
be educated to have smaller and planned family. Language spoken at home 
should be similar to the language of instruction. Schools should have good 
infrastructure in order to improve performance of children in mathematics. 
The present piece of work has been conducted by taking students from urban 
areas mostly and rural areas may also be included in further studies. 
8. If the results of this study are taken seriously and proper strategies are adopted 
in mathematics teaching and learning, it will boost the performance of students 
in skills acquisition, problem solving ability and development of the right type 
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India has a long history of teaching and learning mathematics dating back to the vedic 
age (1500 to 200 BC). Mathematics is embedded deeply into the life and culture of 
people in the Indian subcontinent attested by a long history of engagement with 
mathematics in art, craft, work and abstract disciplines of thought. From the period, 
200-400 AD, enormous number of works on astronomy and mathematics were done 
mainly based on primitive knowledge. During the period 400-1200 AD, a new branch 
of the subject known as “Ganita” came into existence with three different components 
namely, algebra, arithmetic and geometry. But, it was only in the 12
th
 century that 
mathematics received prominence as a separate subject, as referred to in the 
publication “Lilawati” (1150 A.D.) by Bhaskaracharya. In the development of Indian 
culture, a significant role has been played by mathematics for a millennia. In the 
Indian subcontinent mathematical ideas that emerged have had a overwhelming 
impact on the world. After independence greater stress has been layed on mathematics 
teaching and learning compared to earlier periods in the history because mathematics 
as a subject is very useful for higher learning and no other subject can be a substitute 
for mathematics. It is a skill-subject and a subject of analysis of truth, hence, 
proficiency in mathematics is essential to all.  
But today, mathematics has not remained merely subject of study, it has become a 
language for communication and thought process. It is only through this language that 
man apprehends nature. Every stage in it is justified. It is a language of human life, 
and certainly, no more marvelous language was ever created by the mind of man. 
Mathematical language cuts short the lengthy statements through its symbols. It is 
free from verbosity. It helps the expression of ideas in an exact form. It enables us to 
understand and appreciate precision, brevity, sharpness, logic and beauty of 
mathematics. Mathematics has played a decisive role in building up our civilization 
and therefore, it has become essential for the existence and progress of modern world. 





quantitative methods. Mathematics has not only been useful in its own right but it has 
also enriched this world by helping in development of other fields of knowledge.  
According to Berthelot (1897) mathematics is an indispensable instrument of all 
physical research. It is the foundation of the present explosion in scientific 
knowledge. This knowledge has brought about a tremendous industrial and 
technological revolution, which has not only affected the mode of living of man, but 
also his thinking and culture. The chief aim of mathematics is to arrive at a correct 
conclusion from a set of given conditions by making use of logical reasoning (Norma, 
1983). Mathematics as a science, as an art, as a language and as an instrument is made 
inseparable part of education.  
1.1  Importance of Mathematics in Daily Life. 
When we talk about daily life, we cannot deny the fact that basic learning skills, 
reading, writing, arithmetic and life skills, are necessary for people to survive as well 
as to improve quality of life and mathematics education is intended to develop these 
skills. The importance of mathematics transcends all definitions and you may have  
ran away from mathematics in school very much, but in daily life, it chases you like a 
monster. No matter how hard you try, it is impossible to escape it.  
 "If people do not believe that mathematics is simple, it is only because they do not 
realize how complicated life is."                                                    - John Von Neuman 
When we wake up in the morning we start our day by using mathematics 
unconscientiously, like we thank the almighty if we get 10 minutes extra sleep. If 
there would have been no clocks or watches in the world, some words would have lost 
their existence forever and one of them is the word 'discipline'. We use mathematics 
and do calculations when we pay our bills, when we cook our food, when we go to 
office, when we refuel our cars and bikes, when we wait for the weekdays to get over, 
when we get our salaries, when we watch sports matches, and most importantly, for 
information technology. When we plan to go out for dinner, choose a shampoo, or 
plan a holiday all have one thing in common i.e. Mathematics. Mathematics is all 
around us because planning a holiday is all about optimization. Deciding which place 
we should visit? Deciding the best time to go? Reaching the airport on time, how to fit 
all the stuff in the suitcase? Answering all such questions involves use of 





timetables, suitcase volumes etc. converting currencies from rupees to dollars and 
others, cutting fruits and vegetables involves use of fractions, we have to be very 
accurate while cutting a tomato in quartes, an apple into six or a banana into nine. A 
pomegranate might have 200 seeds, and each would be a 200
th
 of the whole. 
Astronomical calculations are involved in knowing which date it is and which date 
will be next week since it is all multiples of 7. 
Bargaining with the shopkeeper is every lady‟s favourite task so that he may give her 
discount, knowledge of temperature is required in knowing that we have fever or not, 
blood pressure is determined by our heart palpitations, we have to keep in mind the  
speed of the car while driving or  volume tells us the amount of water to pour into our 
glass, ratios tell us the size of the things which one is bigger than the other, knowing 
if we lose weight by doing some simple arithmetic, weather forecast is done by using 
mathematics, knowing if we can or can't lift something because of the ratio between 
the amount force that our body can execute and the amount of force needed to lift that 
thing. When we decorate our homes, when we sail a boat off the coast or when we 
build a house, buy a car, follow a recipe, our brain deals with mathematics to get 
things done.  
The language of math is numbers, and if we are well versed in this language of 
numbers, we can make important decisions and perform everyday tasks which math 
helps us to do like shopping, buying the right insurance, building a home within a 
budget, understanding population growth, or even bet on the horse with the best 
chance of winning the race. When we make decisions about buying or leasing a new 
car and predicting how much money you can save for your retirement we use an 
interest calculator and all this requires mathematics. 
Mathematical knowledge is required by many of our daily jobs to be done effectively. 
For example, if a person wants to decorate a house he needs to know the amount of 
materials required. The required amount of material will be purchased only when one 
is aware of the measurement, space and shape of the area he is working on. This helps 
in ensuring that you do not run out of essential materials before the job is finished or 
you do not have too much left over.  
It is advisable for everyone to learn basic mathematic skills because Jobs which do 





Mathematical knowledge is essentially required in several fields like architecture or 
engineering, and for most jobs like building and construction, scientist, plumber, 
electrician, accountant and even rally drivers. It is hard to believe that even sports also 
rely on mathematics in which only managers and players, but also supporters ought to 
have some basic mathematics knowledge. The mathematics concept can apply when 
one wants to comment about the game, the player‟s analysis and much more. Referees 
and coaches make calls which are based on time, statistics and percentage – all the 
past game played and players, their failure and success rates can only be worked out 
using some aspects of mathematics. Graeber and Weisman (1995) agree that 
mathematics helps the individual to understand his/her environment and to give 
accurate account of the physical phenomenon around him/her. Mathematics exhibits 
the power to think consistently and logically. It helps in our quest for knowledge, 
truth and beauty, desire to interpret and control our environment. Our culture is on the 
move through mathematization. As a member of the modern society we all should 
have mathematical thinking as a habit of mind for its use in the workplace, business 
and finance; and for personal decision-making.  
Children of today are equipped with uniquely powerful ways to describe, analyze and 
change the world because of mathematics only. Modern mathematics has become 
greatly advanced thanks to technological advancements. Mathematics is a way of 
thinking and teachers should teach this way to their pupils. It continually exhibits the 
processes of thinking in correct simple form, and frowns upon hit-or-miss methods. 
Therefore, studying mathematics makes life little bit easier and provides you with the 
tools to make sense of it all.  
1.2 Mathematics as Science. 
Carl Gauss, the king of Mathematicians, referred to mathematics in Gauss zum 
Gedachtniss (1856) as "The Queen of all Sciences”, the word corresponding to science 
means a "field of knowledge", and this was the original meaning of "science" in 
english, also; mathematics is in this sense a field of knowledge and certainly a science 
in the broad sense of "systematic and formulated knowledge", but, most people use 
"science" to refer only to the natural sciences. Natural sciences use a language to 
describe the universe and this language is provided to natural science by mathematics. 





stories say he explored the affinity between mathematics and music. Mathematics is 
used in music also when the string of a guitar is pluged the rays that vibrate is called 
as a frequency and it is measured in Hertz i.e. the number of vibrations per second. 
What determines the frequency is four factors: the string‟s thickness, its density, its 
length and its tension. The shorter the string is the higher the frequency or pitch. This 
is one example from music, we have enormous examples of relationship of 
mathematics with different arts. We live in an age of astonishing advances, where 
engineers can land a car sized rover over the mars, we can communicate wirelessly on 
a vast world wide network, but underlying all these modern wonders is something 
deep and mysterious and powerful. Its been called the language of the universe and 
perhaps its civilization‟s greatest achievement. Its name is mathematics. But where 
does math come from and why in science does it work so well. There does not seem 
any limit of numerical abilities. Our physical world does not have some use of 
mathematics, it is all mathematics. Humans beings have always looked at nature and 
searched for pattern like when we look at stars and discover constellations. We even 
believe they might control our destiny. We watch the days turn to night and back to 
day and seasons as they come and go. In biology we see symmetrical patterns in the 
human body and the tiger stripes and build those patterns into what we create for art. 
Why the spiral shape of a sea shell be similar to the spiral galaxy. When scientist seek 
to understand the patterns of our world they often turn to a powerful tool i.e. 
mathematics. They quantify their observations and use mathematical technique to 
examine them hoping to discover the underlying causes of nature‟s rhythm and 
regularities and its worth revealing the secrets behind the elliptical orbits of the 
planets to the electromagnetic waves that connect our cell phones. It raises the 
question how does it work? Is there an inherent mathematical nature to reality ? or is 
mathematics all in our heads ?  
If we look at nature there are all numbers around us and if we look at these numbers 
they fascinate everybody who sees in it everything from human beauty to the stock 
market. It is mysterious how evolution seems to favour these numbers. This 
connection between the physical world and mathematics run deep. We all know the 
number pie from geometry. Pie tells us which color should appear in a rainbow and in 
the brightness of a supernova. According to mathematics, our physical reality is a bit 





that it is really a field of pixels, each represented by three numbers that specify the 
amount of red, green and blue. Mathematics can be used as a tool to uncover and 
discover the hidden rules of our world. The universe is written in the language of 
mathematics. Albert Einstein wondered that how is it possible that mathematics does 
so well in explaining the universe as we see.  
In 1920 in a lecture on geometry and experience Albert Einstein stated that "as far as 
the laws of mathematics refer to reality, they are not certain; and as far as they are 
certain, they do not refer to reality”.  
Setidisho (2001) submits that no other subject forms a strong binding force among 
various branches of science as mathematics, and without it, knowledge of the sciences 
often remains superficial. Mathematics exists in its own world shaping the world that 
we see. It is an intricate combination of inventions and discoveries. In the end, what 
remains is a great math mystery. 
1.3 Importance of Mathematics in School Curriculum. 
Mathematics is a creative discipline and numeracy and estimation are particular to 
mathematics, while evaluating findings, reporting back, predicting and reasoning are 
used both in mathematics and throughout the curriculum. Emphasizing the importance 
of mathematics to the society, Robert (1987) stated that, mathematics has come to 
play important roles: in the engineering of highways, the search for energy, the 
designing of television sets, the profitable operation of most businesses, astronauts 
flying space-craft, the study of epidemics, the navigation of ships at sea, etc., all 
depend on the study of mathematics.  In another related study, Igbokwe (2003) 
highlights the intricate link of mathematics to science and technology, and contends 
that without mathematics there will be no science and without science there will be no 
technology, and without technology there will be no modern society. 
The importance of mathematics is universally recognized and as a subject 
mathematics transcends cultural boundaries to make its language international. When 
a child solves his problem by himself for the first time he can feel moments of 
pleasure because mathematics has developed over time as a means of solving 
problems. When a child encounters a problem and with the help of mathematics 





Obe (1996) conceptualizes mathematics as the master and servant of most disciplines 
and thus, a source of enlightenment and understanding of the universe. He further 
opines that without it, the understanding of national problems would be superficial.  
Education commission (1964-66) also pointed out: 
“We cannot overstress the importance of mathematics in relation to science, 
education and research. This has always been so, but at no time has the 
significance of mathematics been greater than today, it is important that 
deliberate effort is made to place India on the world map of mathematics 
within the next two decades or so.”  
This implies that if an individual has acquired skill in reasoning in mathematics he is 
believed to acquire the ability to reason in any other subject as well. Aims of teaching 
mathematics are utilitarian, cultural and disciplinary like powers of understanding and 
of analyzing quantitative and spatial relationships.  
According to Hutchins (1936), "Correctness of thinking may be more directly taught 
through mathematics than in any other way."  
What teachers can do in this regard is in addition to the text books in their curriculum 
they should also use multi-media, encourage student intuition, ask the shortest 
questions they can, let students build the problem. The duty of the school is to give 
the students, a broad view of what one is capable of achieving in future. At the 
university level, most of the physical and social sciences require the application of 
mathematics. Ignorance of mathematics will be a great handicap in the process of 
one‟s studies. Thus, study of mathematics deserves indeed a very important place in 
curriculum. Though, mathematics occupies a place of importance, yet the researches 
in this area have been scanty. 
1.4 Importance of Mathematics for Competitive Exams. 
Most of the students do not take mathematics seriously in High School or they ignore 
its importance and face serious consequences by forfeiting many future career 
opportunities that they could have. For example, degrees in the following areas 
require good knowledge of mathematics and statistics: Physical sciences (Chemistry, 





Nursing, Optometry), Social sciences  (Anthropology, Communications, Economics, 
Linguistics, Education, Geography), Technical sciences (Computer Science, 
Networking, Software development), Business and Commerce, Actuarial science 
(used by insurance companies), Medicine, Union Public Service Commission etc. 
In 2014 the UPSC exam in India has gone through agitations and the argument was 
that the pattern of the second compulsory exam paper (CSAT-II) puts students from 
Hindi medium and non-mathematical background at a disadvantage with the inclusion 
of questions on quantitative analysis, logical reasoning etc. This problem leads to a 
solution that if mathematics is taught as a compulsory subject up to graduation level, 
such problems would not arise. Moreover, it would be wise enough for students to 
enter university with a good background in mathematics. So it is recommended that 
well in university mathematics so that it may be in the student's best interest.  
Mathematics plays a very important role in highly competitive job market. One may 
not be studying to become accountant or engineer but still the skills which are 
developed by learning mathematics will be applied in all walks of life. Mathematical 
knowledge is required in many entry-level jobs. If students do not do good in 
mathematics they may face serious problems in the career world where there is lot of 
competition because without mathematics many careers are pointless. Therefore if 
students want to go into any of the physical, social, health sciences, business, 
medicine, or related areas they are exhorted to take mathematics. 
The PISA (Program for international student assessment) 2012 survey revealed that if 
students have poor mathematics skills, they severely limit their access to better paying 
jobs. The survey on the other hand shows that the students who have strong skills in 
mathematics are also more likely to volunteer themselves in different activities.  Thus 
utmost importance should be given to mathematics when we want to excel in any 
career. 
1.5 Importance of Mathematics in Higher Education  
Mathematics plays a vital role to develop future of students who want to excel in the 
areas like Business, Marketing, Finance, Commerce, Biology, Economics, Chemistry, 
Computer Science, Physics, Environmental Engineering, Forestry, Psychology, 





of mathematics to the different career options. For example, algebra is very important 
for computer science, cryptology, networking, study of symmetry in chemistry and 
physics. Calculus (including differential equations) is used in chemistry, biology, 
physics, engineering, the motion of water (hydrodynamics), rocket science, molecular 
structure, option price modelling in Business and economics models, etc. 
Mathematics has also made its place in social sciences like psychology and education. 
Earlier it was thought that mathematics is only required in higher education in 
sciences only but now it has been realised that no single  subject or discipline exists 
which does not require mathematical knowledge. Even if one wants to become a 
teacher of other subjects or a principal mathematics plays a very important role. 
Mathematics has found its place in social sciences also and the evidence for this can 
be given by a step of NCF-2009. To equip principals and school administrators with 
training and knowledge in mathematics NCF (national curriculum framework for 
teacher education) 2009 has suggested to offer specialized M.Ed programmes in 
mathematics education and science education. Numerous examples showing the place 
of mathematics in higher education has already been discussed in the previous section 
by the researcher. 
1.6 Principles of Learning Mathematics  
Learning of  mathematics is a process which is achieved not in any single way but a 
variety of activities and is approached through a variety of ways; reading, listening, 
asking questions, working with material objects, writing, drawing, comparing, 
interpreting, analyzing and computing etc. Mathematics is a fundamental human 
endeavor that empowers individuals to describe, analyze, and understand the world 
we live in. Learning mathematics presumes clarity of thought and pursuing 
assumptions to logical conclusions. It develops skills like ability to handle 
abstractions, and an approach to problem solving. Dienes (1960) proposed a theory of 
mathematics learning consisting of four principles namely: 
 The dynamic principle. 
 The constructive principle. 
 The mathematical variability principle and 





Though these principles are straight forward, they are the communicators of  
mathematical ideas, and not the recipient, who most needs to know them. And though, 
they are simple enough in themselves, their mathematical applications involve much 
hard thinking. 
1.7  Need of Learning Mathematics 
Plato a famous thinker in the seventh book of his masterpiece, The Republic, stressed 
on the study of mathematics. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, who was the 11th president of 
India from 2002 to 2007, a renowned scientist and engineer, insisted that mathematics 
and science are useful in the real world. Mathematics and science create the basis of 
our modern world and as long as our present generation continues to focus on 
mathematics and science, we can benefit the world. President of America, Barack 
Obama also has launched a campaign “Educate to Innovate” to motivate American 
students to participate and perform well in science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics. Not only the federal government but also the leading companies, 
foundations and science and engineering societies have made efforts in this campaign 
to work with young people across America to excel in science and mathematics.  
In India, the Education Commission (1964-66) pointed out that „one of the 
outstanding characteristics of scientific culture is quantification‟, and mathematics 
has always played a very important role in quantifying ideas and solving daily life 
problems, and has been considered as a compulsory component of school education. 
The commission recommended the teaching of mathematics, as a compulsory subject 
for all students, up to high school level. Perhaps the commission would have been 
influenced by international opinion at that particular time and favored „new 
mathematics‟, which later pervaded the entire secondary education. The Commission 
also laid emphasis on understanding of basic principles than on the mechanical 
teaching of mathematical computations in teaching and learning of mathematics. 
Commenting on the then prevailing situation in schools, it observed that in an average 
school till day instruction conformed to a mechanical routine, continued to be 
dominated by the old besetting evil of verbalism, and therefore, remained as dull and 
uninspiring as before. Considering the importance of mathematics in general 
education the National Policy on Education (1986) also suggested that mathematics 





articulate logically. The National Curriculum Framework published by the NCERT 
(2005) has stated that “developing children's abilities for mathematisation is the main 
goal of mathematics education”. School mathematics generally have narrow aims like 
developing 'useful' capabilities, particularly those relating to numeracy–numbers, 
number operations, measurements, decimals and percentages. If we think about the 
higher aim then it is to develop the child's resources to think and reason 
mathematically, to pursue assumptions to their logical conclusion and to handle 
abstraction. It includes a way of doing things, and the ability and the attitude to 
formulate and solve problems. 
1.8 Mathematics Teaching and Learning: Research Perspective 
The present status of teaching and learning of mathematics in our country is far from 
being satisfactory and is not due to limitations on any one single component at work. 
Mathematics is a part of education. But many people do not understand its practical 
utility and this has happened because of sheer ignorance of educators and learners of 
mathematics. When teachers teach mathematics to the students they traditionally 
emphasized the worst face of mathematics. They teach many mathematical facts, but 
rarely teach what the mathematics process is and how to employ it. As a result, 
achievement in mathematics has been far below satisfactory when we compare it on 
national and international level.  
India ranked second last among the 74 countries that participated in the Programme 
for International Student Assessment (PISA 2012), conducted annually to evaluate 
education systems worldwide by the OECD Secretariat.  Fifteen-year-old Indians who 
were put, for the first time, on a global stage stood second to last, only beating 
Kyrgyzstan when tested on their reading, math and science abilities. Only two states 
of India viz. Tamil Nadu and Himachal Pradesh, showpieces for education and 
development, were selected by the central government to participate in PISA, but their 
test results were damning. When the Indian students were asked to read English text, 
again Tamil Nadu and Himachal Pradesh were better than only Kyrgyzstan. Girls 
were better than boys.  In wealthier state of Maharashtra, only 44% of rural children 
in grade 5 could perform a two-digit subtraction. 30% of grade V students could do 
mathematical task which involved subtraction but not division (ASER 2005). National 





While national income and educational achievement are still related, PISA 2012 
results show that two countries with similar levels of prosperity can produce very 
different results. Moreover, if we look at the results of national survey conducted by 
NCERT then we see that achievement levels are far from being satisfactory. This is 
evident from the following table. 





10 States below National average: Chhattisgarh, H.P., J&K, M.P., 
Rajasthan, Punjab, U.P., Uttaranchal, A & N and Pondicherry 
Source: Report of the working group on elementary education and literacy for the11th 5-yr plan, 
MHRD, GOI, 2007. 
The national leaders, policy makers, and educators around the world desire to 
understand and identify factors that may have meaningful and consistent relationships 
with mathematics achievement because the future of a country is often linked to the 
achievement in mathematics of the students in that country. Moreover, mathematics 
knowledge cultivates the values such as development of concentration, economical 
living, the power of expression, self-reliance, attitude of discovery and above all the 
quality of hard work and all these qualities are essential for a human being to survive 
in the world. So, as a subject mathematics shares a definite place in the whole 
education system. Therefore, teaching of mathematics at school level should be very 
effective. For such effective and meaningful teaching of mathematics, it has to 
seriously deal with constructive invention, motivating intuition, application and 
aesthetics within the frame work of deductive form of mathematics.  
NCERT (2014) in a study based on a sample of more than 104,000 students revealed 
that out of all grade III students, only 66% could answer the mathematics questions 
correctly. NCERT (2012) Cycle 3 of NAS Class VIII gathered information from 
188,647 students in 6,722 schools across 33 States and Union territories (UTs). 
Significant differences were found in the average achievement levels of students 
between states as revealed overall by NAS. As suggested by the results it can be 
concluded that some difference may be accounted for by contextual factors, but 





the methodologies are different, NAS confirms the findings of a number of other 
studies such as ASER (2013), Educational Initiatives etc. and identifies learning as the 
big challenge facing Indian education. In number of states NAS results show great 
diversity in achievement between the highest and lowest performing students within 
the states.  
QES (2010-11) carried by Educational Initiatives across 5 metro cities in India on 
23,000 students for class 4, 6 and 8 found that learning levels were extremely low. For 
example, in class 6, while more students could add the fractions 2½ and 1½ in a word 
problem using a real life context, fewer of them could add the same when asked as a 
straightforward addition question as '2½ + 1½ = ___'. We can conclude from the 
inequity of outcomes that, in some states, higher achieving students are receiving 
support in the form of facilities at school or at home while their less achieving 
counterparts may not be receiving adequate facilities and opportunities to reach more 
acceptable levels of learning. The findings of this robust nationwide survey provoked 
the researcher to study the factors affecting mathematics achievement in India. From 
the review above we can easily see that many curriculum, school and teacher related 
factors have been studied in relation to mathematics achievement yet this variable has 
got less attention with respect to cognitive factors. Hence, the researcher has studied 
two cognitive factors as variables influencing achievement in mathematics. 
1.9 Cognitive Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement 
Cognitive factors play a very important role in achievement be it mathematics or any 
other subject. According to the Webster Dictionary, a cognitive factor is "something 
immaterial (as a circumstance or influence) that contributes to producing a result." 
Cognition means to recreate what one has seen from their educator. Educators can 
incorporate and use various cognitive factors in the classroom to help children learn 
better.  Psychologists and researchers have long been interested in understanding how 
people learn, for the concept of learning is central to many different human 
endeavour. Letting students observe and imitate material, while also holding their 
attention and enforcing classroom expectations, are some of the ways to incorporate 
cognitive factors. One way to reinforce a classroom's cognitive factors is allowing 
children to observe each lesson. By being able to perform the lesson themselves, 





life. If the teacher is educating them in math he should write out the problems on the 
board and solve them step-by-step for the students to observe.  This can be done by a 
live model, such as the teacher, or through a symbolic model, including videos or 
computer programs.  
Extensive research has been done to see the effect of cognitive factors on mathematics 
achievement such as Rangappa (1992) studied self concept and reading ability in 
relation to achievement in mathematics of  7
th
 class students with the objective to 
identify whether boys and girls, rural and urban students differ in their achievement 
by taking a sample of 1000 students with mean age of 12.5 years  and found that the 
students studying in urban school performed better in mathematics than the students 
studying in rural school; self concept, location, gender and reading ability affected the 
achievement of students in mathematics. A direct relation between attitude towards 
mathematics and mathematics achievement was also reported by Papanastasiou based 
on TIMSS data (2002). Trusty (2002) found that career aspirations of high school 
learners influence their participation in mathematics, which in turn influence their 
mathematics achievement. Stuart (2000) found that positive attitude of students 
towards their teacher leads to high achievement in mathematics.  
Fennema and Sherman (1978) found that the mathematics self-concept is correlated 
with the achievement in mathematics.  Trends analysis showed that attitude towards 
math had direct and negative effects on math achievement in 1999 and 2003 studies 
for both genders. The negative direct effects of attitude towards math in 2007 for both 
genders were not significant. NCERT (NAS 2008) for class V revealed that activities 
such as watching TV, „hanging out‟ with friends, using the internet and doing home 
work all appear to be related to higher attainment. This effect is reduced after 
allowing for the key variables, suggesting that this may be due, to some extent, to the 
availability of resources. „Playing on the computer‟ is not associated with higher 
attainment and, after allowing for the key background variables, appears to have a 
negative impact on achievement levels. 
Chen (2001) found different factor structures on mathematics achievement and 
supported the effectiveness of home environment, attitudes towards mathematics and 
educational aspiration as the more important and consistent predictor of mathematics 





consistent effects on mathematics achievement. Mehera (2004) explored  a study on 
the achievement at secondary level with the objective to assess the students‟ 
achievement in mathematics, the nature of major learning environment, scientific 
attitude and attitude towards subject with a sample of 600 students of urban and rural 
areas of Burdwan district in West Bengal and found that achievement in mathematics 
was significantly related to major learning environment; urban students showed 
significantly higher achievement in mathematics, better learning environment and 
better attitude towards mathematics leads to good academic scores; no sex wise 
difference was found in achievement of students in mathematics.  
Nirmala et al. (2006) studied optimization of academic achievement in mathematics 
with the objective to study the contributing factors and optimizing variables of 
academic achievement in mathematics by taking a sample of 900 students from higher 
secondary classes  and found that mathematics information processing skill, decision 
making skill and attitude towards mathematics had a significant contribution towards 
the academic achievement in mathematics; among the five factors of information 
processing skill, two of them (surface disintegrated and strategic study) had played a 
significant role in getting maximum aggregate marks in mathematics; as regard the 
decision making, all the five factors (approach, internal, external, avoidance and 
quick) had played a prominent role in maximizing the aggregate performance in 
mathematics.  
Singh et al. (2007) studied the impact of caste, gender and habitat on achievement in 
mathematics at upper primary school level with the objective to study the impact of 
caste, gender and habitat on achievement by taking a sample of 200 students of eighth 
class and found that boys were better than girls on achievement in mathematics and 
students of urban areas were better in achievement than the students of rural areas. 
Noorjehan et al. (2009) studied factors affecting academic achievement of IX standard 
students in mathematics and found that factors like mathematical creativity, attitude 
towards mathematics, achievement motivation and a low level of anxiety influenced 
the academic achievement in mathematics at secondary stage and recommend the 
inclusion of curricular and co-curricular programmes to improve performance in 
mathematics. By looking at the above review we conclude that much research has 
been done on non-cognitive factors in relation to mathematics achievement but some 





not been studied as extensively as needed because they are supposed to have a close 
relationship with achievement in mathematics so, the researcher has chosen these two 
cognitive factors in her study. 
Reading Comprehension and Achievement in Mathematics 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines Reading comprehension as: "Capacity of the 
mind to perceive and understand." The research base shows that reading is a 
"transaction" in which the reader brings purposes and life experiences to bear to 
converse with the text. This meeting of the reader and the text results in the meaning 
that is comprehension. Comprehension always attends to what is coded or written in 
the text, but it also depends upon the reader's background experiences, purposes, 
feelings, and needs of the moment. That's why two people reading the same book or 
story interpret it in different ways also reading same story twice will have very 
different meanings for us. According to Spencer and Russell (1960) difficulties in 
reading of arithmetic are due to the facts that- 
 Names of certain numerals are confusing. 
 Number of languages patterned differently from the decimal system are used. 
 The language for expressing fractions and ratios is complex. 
 The reading of computational procedures requires specialized skills. 
India participated in international achievement survey PISA (2009) with two states 
Tamil Nadu and Himachal Pradesh. The average score of students in reading was 337 
in Tamil Nadu and 317 in Himachal Pradesh. These states were a showpiece of Indian 
education. The condition of other states can be easily imagined by these scores. In 
2012 India pulled out of PISA testing attributing its action to the unfairness of PISA 
testing to Indian Students. India did not participate to 2015 round of PISA also. The 
question arises that out of 74 nations is India the only exception where the testing was 
unfair. There is a need to find an answer to such questions. 
ASER 2006 in a study found that around only 70% of students could recognize 
alphabets and around 40% could not read level I and level II texts. Recently the link 
between language skills and mathematics has found a place in early developmental 
psychology where language (pre-reading vocabulary skills) is thought to shape the 





some aspects of numeracy (Carey, 2004) although this link is complicated by the 
complexity of both language and mathematics. Cummins, Kintsch, Ruesser, and 
Weimer (1988) found that correct responses to algebraic word problems were 
associated with an accurate recall of the problem structure upon completion of the 
problem. Cummins et. al. emphasised that when students solve mathematics word 
problems, comprehension should be emphasized because mis-comprehension leads to 
errors in mathematics.  
Gilmary (1967) studied the effectiveness of teaching reading skills. In this study, the 
experimental group was given instruction in reading and arithmetic, while the control 
group was only given instruction in arithmetic during a six-week session of summer 




 of a 
grade more than group 2
nd
. Furthermore, when differences in I.Q. were statistically 
controlled (covariance analysis), group 1
st
 gained ½ of a grade more than group 2
nd
. 
The students who had received reading and mathematics instruction scored higher on 
an arithmetic test at the end of summer school.  
However, Muscio (1962) found that high mathematics achievement depended on high 
verbal ability in addition to high general intelligence. Henney (1969) employed a 
similar design but with negative results. Fourth grade children who were given special 
instruction in reading verbal problem did no better on a verbal problems post test than 
a control group of children who were permitted to solve the problems in any way that 
they desired. Call and Wiggin (1966) investigated the effects of two different methods 
on the teaching of second year algebra. Group 1st (experimental) was taught by an 
English teacher who had some training in the teaching of reading skills but none in 
the teaching of mathematics. Group 2nd (control) was taught by an experienced 
mathematics teacher. The main difference between the two methods of instruction 
was the emphasis in group 1st on understanding the meaning of the words in 
mathematics problems and translating the English statements into mathematical 
symbols. The general finding was that group 1st achieved more in the course than 
group 2nd even when initial group differences in reading and mathematics scores 
were statistically controlled.  
Rangappa K.T. (1992) studied the relationship between self-concept, reading ability 
and achievement in mathematics on a sample of 1,000 7
th





schools of Bangalore and found that there was a significant difference in the 
achievement in mathematics of students having different levels of reading ability, 
reading ability had a direct impact on students‟ performance in standardized 
mathematics achievement tests with high ability readers performing significantly 
better on standardized math achievement exams relative to normal ability readers, and 
low ability readers. 
NCERT (1992) conducted a study on assessment of learners achievement in district 
primary education program (DPEP) districts (1993-94), 46 districts covering 8 states 
(class I, II, and IV) and 5,114 teachers whose objectives were - (a) To provide inputs 
for curriculum revision, preparation of new textbooks, supplementary teaching-
learning materials. (b) To provide inputs for teacher training methodology the 
findings were like students, teachers also found it difficult to understand mathematics 
problems. The findings were that 64% teachers could not give a correct title to a 
paragraph in the language comprehension test. The limitation of study was that it was 
confined to the government schools only. A positive relationship has been found 
between mathematics and reading achievement however, the nature of this positive 
relationship has been argued many times.  
Wrigley (1958) used factor analysis to find that reading and mathematics were not 
directly related, but indirectly related because of their relationships with general 
intelligence. Bull and Johnston (1997) found a significant correlation between reading 
comprehension and mathematics with a group of seven year old children. These 
authors suggested that children struggle with mathematical problems in word problem 
format because of their poor reading comprehension. Karen H. Lawren conducted a 
study using data extracted from the Education longitudinal study (ELS, 2004), the 
study investigated the impact of student reading ability, student math self-efficacy, 
teacher expectations and the use of computers in the teaching of mathematics in 
predicting student math achievement. Findings reveal that 56% of the variance in 
student math achievement can be explained by students‟ reading ability. Mainka 
(1983) conducted a similar study and conclude that language mastery was an 
important factor in the acquisition of concepts in mathematics.  
Enormous research studies have examined math problem-solving presented in a word 





word problems are very complex. This may be due to high cognitive abilities required 
for reading comprehension.  
Abedi and Lord (2001) in a study found that ability to solve algebraic word problems 
in mathematics was dependent on the student‟s English language learner status. If the 
language content for the same word problems were modified, greater improvements 
were observed for the English language learners than students proficient in English. In 
contrast, other researchers have theorized that there is no direct time-dependent 
relationship between reading and mathematics and the observed associations between 
reading and mathematics skills are caused by an underlying factor.  
Nancy. C. Jordan, David Kaplan and Laurie. B. Harrich (2002) examined the reading 





and found that when I.Q., income, ethnicity and gender were held constant, the group 
with difficulty in mathematics but not in reading (MD group) grew at a faster rate in 
mathematics than did the MD-RD group. In reading, the RD only (difficulty in 
reading only but not in math) and MD-RD groups (difficulty in both) groups grew at 
about the same rate. Reading abilities influence childrens‟ growth in mathematics, but 
mathematics abilities do not influence childrens‟ growth in reading. According to 
Dlamini (2008:11) High achievers in mathematics may not be high achievers in 
English language.  
Mel Levine (2002) has worked individually with students struggling in reading and 
found that individual brains are often wired differently causing some students to 
struggle in all areas of academic coursework. “There are 44 sounds in the English 
language. Some childrens‟ minds have problems differentiating sounds and have 
problems reading, writing, and spelling words” (p. 42). This does not necessarily 
mean that these children possess low intelligence scores; however, based upon the 
manner in which we assess students which is heavily favored to reading ability, other 
areas of assessment, such as mathematics, will result in lower scores.  
Ferrer and McArdle (2004) evaluated the effect of reading skills broadly defined, on 
changes in mathematics achievement. Longitudinal achievement data were collected 
annually from 3rd through 8th grade on a large (N > 45,000) number of students and 
analyzed to examine the extent to which early reading achievement aids in the 





mathematics achievement and student characteristics. The effect of early reading 
achievement was examined on each component to determine whether certain aspects 
of mathematics achievement are more influenced by early reading skills. Edwin eagle 
conducted a study on 157 ninth grade general mathematics students and of 162 ninth 
grade algebra students of three San Diego schools. The abilities studied in relation to 
achievement in mathematics were mental age, reading comprehension, reading speed, 
general reading vocabulary, mathematics vocabulary, ability to interpret graphs, 
ability to interpret algebraic formulas. Positive correlation of general reading 
comprehension with success in mathematics appeared to be very largely associated 
with mental age. After sorting to partial out mental age, in each of the four pairings 
resulting there remain in every instance small, not statistically significant, differences 
in success in mathematics in favor of the higher reading comprehension groups. 
Expectation of improved proficiency in mathematics as a result of training to develop 
general reading comprehension does not seem warranted. Reading speed in relation to 
success in mathematics after partialling out both mental age and reading 
comprehension suggests the presence of three groups of students differing in regard to 
the effect of these factors. In the low mental age/ low reading comprehension group 
the slower readers tended to be the poorer mathematics students. The inabilities and 
handicaps that made these students slow readers evidently also interfered with their 
progress in mathematics.  
Among the students more nearly average in mental age and reading comprehension 
the slower readers tended to excel in mathematics. With these students slowness in 
reading appears to be associated with carefulness and precision which contribute to 
success in mathematics. In the high mental age-high reading comprehension group, 
students with high reading speed scores tended to excel in mathematics. Possibly 
these superior students have learned to adapt their rate of reading to the nature of the 
reading task, and they may therefore read more slowly when studying mathematics 
than they do while taking a reading test. After partialling out mental age it was found 
that those with better mathematics vocabulary scores consistently excelled in 
mathematics. 
Reading failure has long-term consequences for children, noting that reading affects 
the development of self-confidence, motivation to learn, and later school performance 





empirical studies suggest a developmental framework for the growth of achievement, 
such that reading achievement is a precursor or a developmental antecedent of other 
areas of achievement. For example, a child‟s success in learning reading-related skills, 
a focus of early childhood education promotes changes (positive or negative) in the 
child‟s confidence and motivation to learn, which then affect other areas of 
achievement (e.g. science, math).  
Duncan et. al. (2007) found reading and mathematics skills in the fall of kindergarten 
were predictive of later achievement and that the child‟s early mathematics 
achievement tended to have more predictive power of later achievement than early 
reading achievement. Kevin. J. Grimm (2008) conducted a study in which the 
association between early reading skills and changes in mathematics was examined 
46,373 students from 5-19 years of age. The majority of the students were of African-
American (56%) and Hispanic (31%) descent with smaller percentages of White/Non-
Hispanic (11%), Asian (3%), and Native Americans (<1%). The sample was low 
income as approximately 90% of the students have been on the free or reduced lunch 
program at least once. The longitudinal associations between third grade reading 
comprehension and changes in three components of mathematics achievement 
(Problem Solving and Data Interpretation, mathematical concepts and estimation, 
mathematical computation) were examined. The results showed males and African-
American students tended to have shallower rates of change than females and non-
African-American/non-Hispanic students. In terms of the effect of reading on changes 
in mathematics, third grade reading comprehension was found to be a positive 
significant predictor of change for each component of mathematics. Thus, early 
reading comprehension was shown to be related to a conceptual understanding of 
mathematics and the application of mathematics knowledge. Students who have 
greater reading capacity in third grade tended to show greater increases in 
mathematics skills for a given level of early mathematics achievement. This work 
does not rule out a reciprocal effect, such that early mathematics achievement may be 
associated with later reading comprehension and/or changes in reading 
comprehension. 
In scholastic Achievement and literacy level of children at primary stage Karnataka, 
Orissa and Uttar Pradesh - A Survey (2009), simple tests of reading and writing in 





and numeracy level of the students. The tests had three components: Reading aloud, 
writing and reading comprehension. The average achievement was as satisfactory in 
Uttar Pradesh but quite poor in Karnataka and Orissa, the mean scores in language 
and mathematics respectively, being 60.1 and 54.5 in Uttar Pradesh; 28.8 and 27.1 in 
Karnataka; and 50.1 and 38.9 in Orissa. In all the three states, students‟ achievement 
in reading comprehension was higher than that in reading aloud and writing. 
Achievement in literacy tests indicate that around only one-fourth of the students in 
Karnataka and Orissa could be deemed as literate. In Uttar Pradesh, the picture was 
better with more than half (54.2%) of students belonging to this group. Very few 
students were found to be fully literate i.e. scoring 75% and above. Only 0.5% in 
Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh and 1.3% in Orissa scored over 75% marks in literacy 
test. Development of numeracy skill showed that more than half of the students scored 
below 40% marks in the numeracy test in Karnataka (60.7%) and Orissa (53.7%), 
However, in Uttar Pradesh only 15% of the students scored below 40% marks. It is 
thus clear that literacy and numeracy level of children who had reached the last grade 
of primary cycle in Uttar Pradesh and Orissa was much below the level that was 
expected after four years of schooling. 
John A. Wilson (2010) studied pupils of primary school age in northern Ireland to test 
the hypothesis that reading and mathematics, regressed on non-verbal intelligence, 
will each be normally distributed, except that under achievement in reading and over 
achievement in mathematics will be greater than expected, and that under 
achievement in reading will be greater for boys than girls. Findings were that a 
superior arithmetic and inferior English was reflected in over achievement in 
mathematics. Students with poor reading skills have been shown to lag behind in 
other measures of academic achievement (Snow, Burns, and Griffin 1998), are at risk 
for behavioral problems, are more likely to drop out of school, and tend to be limited 
to low-paying jobs throughout their lives (U.S. Department of Education, 2003).  
PISA (2012), between 2000 and 2012 the gender gap in reading performance 
favouring girls widened in 11 countries. Cattell‟s investment hypothesis in the theory 
of fluid and crystallized intelligence Cattell (1967) specifies that a child (age 2–3 
years) initially develops a single, general, relation-perceiving cognition that is not 
linked to a specific habit or sensory, motor, or memory area called fluid ability. The 





depends on the level of fluid intelligence. These complex and acquired abilities 
become crystallized as their expression becomes tied to a particular area of 
functioning and therefore, will not transfer to other crystallized areas. Therefore, 
reading and mathematical abilities are expected to be highly correlated because they 
have a common cause, but reading achievement would not transfer to mathematics 
achievement. This goes exactly with the study of Majumder. Majumder (2003) with 
second grade students from India, concluded that reading comprehension was a strong 
predictor of student‟s ability to solve word problems. Majumder also suggest that 
issues with inhibited attention may also play a role in the difficulties with math word 
problems, however more research is necessary.  
Little research has focused on examining the relationship between students‟ reading 
ability as measured on short term or standardized reading assessment, and the level of 
mathematics achievement, as measured on standardized high stakes mathematics 
achievement tests. In standardized mathematics achievement tests the questions are in 
word problem format (U.S. Department of Education 1996). Therefore, in practice, 
poor reading ability automatically undermines a students‟ likelihood of success on 
mathematics achievement measures. The need of the hour is to do research on how to 
test students in mathematics by providing word problems in a format which does not 
require high reading comprehension ability on the part of the students. In light of 
these assertions, it seems plausible to predict that reading may play an important role 
in student mathematics achievement. The present study was designed to examine this 
relationship. 
Reasoning Ability and Mathematics Achievement   
Reasoning is the act or process of drawing conclusions from facts, evidence etc. It is 
thinking that is coherent and logical. According to John Locke - Mathematics is a way 
to settle in mind a habit of reasoning. This statement by Locke directly indicates the 
close relationship between reasoning process and mathematics. What is required in 
learning mathematics is its product (body of knowledge) and processes (ways of 
knowing). The mathematical reasoning process, enable the products to be developed, 
applied, and communicated. The role of reasoning skill per se in the learning of 
mathematics has received little attention, apart from studies addressing spatial ability 





solving and the algebraic domain. Yet there seems to be a paucity of research 
examining the link between general reasoning and mathematics achievement.  
The importance of fostering student's general reasoning processes in all areas of the 
curriculum has been widely documented. It has been argued that these processes 
enable an individual to learn more mathematics, to apply mathematics to other 
disciplines, and to solve mathematical problems throughout life. Some researchers 
even argue that domain-general processes are of little value in mathematical learning 
(e.g. Sweller, 1989, 1990). Others contend that mathematical competence requires 
both comprehensive knowledge structures and general reasoning processes. We adopt 
the latter view in our present research. We know little however, about the extent to 
which students' general and problem-solving processes influence their ability to 
understand early algebraic ideas. For example, to what extent do students' skills in 
manipulating number and shape patterns govern their ability to generalize from a table 
of numbers ? Most researchers have tended not to investigate the role of particular 
reasoning processes in  children's  algebraic  learning,  rather, they  have  looked  at  
how  students' specific  knowledge,  especially  that  of  the novice, influences the  
nature of  the processes they use (Kieran, 1989). We need  to consider  the  other  side  
of the  coin,  that  is  how  students'  existing  reasoning processes determine the 
nature and extent of the  mathematical knowledge they  acquire. It seems that 
different modes of mathematical representation involve developing an array of 
powerful reasoning and problem solving processes. In  particular, these  appear to be 
spatial  thinking (including  a facility  with  mental  manipulation  of  shapes  and  the  
ability  to  change  perceptual perspective), logical  and  analogical  reasoning, 
classifying  and  hypothesising  and  an  ability  to perceive  patterns and generalize 
from these. A preference for a visual or symbolic approach to solution is also felt to 
play a role. 
Patel (1984) in a study, found that reasoning power, space visualizations, were 
significantly related to mathematics achievement. Mathematically gifted children had 
numerical ability and abstract reasoning abilities and mathematics reasoning was 
important for later mathematics learning. Formal reasoning abilities have been also 
identified as essential abilities for success in advanced science and mathematics 
courses. The content-free strategies associated with formal reasoning are featured in 





variables, proportional, probabilistic, correlational, and combinatorial reasoning to be 
significant predictors of achievement in science and mathematics (Bitner, Smith & 
Sims, 1992). Formal operational reasoning develops gradually between 11-18 years of 
age and results in a refinement or perfection of operations developed at the concrete 
stage. The structure of the formal stage consists of specific information processing 
abilities which enhance the adolescent‟s ability to follow the form of logical reasoning 
while ignoring the content.  
Nicosia, Cyprus (1997) investigated the reasoning abilities of seventh and eight-grade 
Cypriot students, attending the science section and from diversified backgrounds in 
terms of socio economic status, in five forms of formal logical thought (control of 
variables, proportional, probabilistic, correlational, and combinatorial reasoning) to 
identify differences, if any, between male and female students related to their 
reasoning abilities or their grades and to determine whether students‟ reasoning 
abilities contribute to the prediction of their grade point average grades in 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and Greek language. They found no significant 
differences in the reasoning abilities of boys and girls but girls significantly 
outperformed boys in the overall grades. 
Sharma (2001) studied the development of social norms among different personality 
groups and found that introvert females showed better retention in reasoning concepts 
than their counterpart i.e. male and extrovert; extroversion was positively related to 
academic achievement for both male and female. Suneetha et al. (2001) studied age 
and gender differences as factors affecting  academic achievement and revealed that 
gender was the more important variable than intelligence quotient in deciding high 
academic performance, girls were among top ranking students; girls were better in 
interaction and concentration while boys were better than girls in language, reasoning 
and drilling dimension. Gakhar et al. (2004) studied social stress, locality and gender 
as the factors affecting academic achievement with the objective to study how social 
stress, locality and gender and their various interactions separately affect the academic 
achievement and reasoning ability of the students by taking a sample of 769 student of 
Jammu division and found that rural students as well as male rural students scored 
high academic scores as compared to their counterpart. Rural students scored higher 
on reasoning ability test than urban students, although locality was affecting the 






Terezinha Nunes and Peter Bryant (2009) used data from ALSPAC (Avon 
longitudinal study of parents and children) study on 14,000 children and found that 
mathematical reasoning is important for childrens‟ later achievement in mathematics 
and children from high socio-economic status are generally better at mathematical 
reasoning than their peers which in turn effects their achievement.  
Chinnappan, Mohan (2013) conducted a study to determine the level of Malaysian 
secondary school students' scientific reasoning skills and also identify the dominant 
learning style among the students. In addition, the relationship between the level of 
scientific reasoning skills, learning styles and mathematics achievement was also 
explored. A total of 351 students from four high schools participated in this study. 
The results showed that the level of scientific reasoning skills among most students 
still at an early stage of concrete operations with overall mean of 1.76. Students have 
different levels of scientific reasoning skills based on package stream and races but no 
significant differences in scientific reasoning skills level between male and female 
students. Students' mathematics achievement was different for each level of scientific 
reasoning skills and package stream but no significant differences based on gender 
and race. In addition, there are interaction effects between levels of scientific 
reasoning skills and package stream on students' mathematics achievement. Further, 
the results revealed a strong positive correlation between the level of scientific 
reasoning skills and students' mathematics achievement. However, there was no 
correlation between the level of scientific reasoning skills and learning.  
Having a close look at the review above we conclude that different types of reasoning 
like logical reasoning, abstract reasoning etc. have been studied in contrast to 
academic achievement but studies on General reasoning as predictors of mathematics 
achievement seem to be scanty. Therefore, the investigator as chosen to include 
General reasoning as a variable related to mathematics achievement in this study. 
1.10 Socio-economic Status and Mathematics Learning  
Socio-economic Status refers to a finely graded hierarchy of social positions which 
can be used to describe a person‟s overall social positions or standing. It can be 





educational attainment, income etc. (Graetz 1995). It is an important determinant of 
health and nutritional status as well as of morality and morbidity which in turn 
influence the accessibility, affordability, acceptability and actual utilization of various 
available health facilities. It is a specific background variable that represents a facet of 
the social structure in society (Oakes & Rossi, 2003). Another definition of SES is  
“differential access (realized and potential) to desired resources” (Oakes & Rossi, 
2003), and “a shorthand expression for variables that characterize the placement of 
persons, families, households, census tracts, or other aggregates with respect to the 
capacity to create or consume valued goods in our society” (Hauser & Warren, 1997). 
In general, when socio-economic status is considered, one always thinks of money 
and Education. Webster‟s third new international dictionary unabridged (1993), 
defines the adjective “socio-economic” as of, relating to, or involving a combination 
of social and economic factors; specifically; of, or relating to income and social 
position considered as a single factor.  
The major determinants of a person‟s Socio-economic status are the four major 
dimensions of socio-economic status i.e. education, income of family, occupation and 
social interaction or socio-cultural aspects. Here in our study we are concerned about 
the socio-economic status of children and socio-economic status of a child is most 
commonly determined by combining Parents‟ Educational level, Occupational status, 
and Income level (Jeynes 2002). Since Coleman‟s (1966) landmark study on equality 
of educational opportunity, Socio-economic status has been seen as a strong predictor 
of students‟ achievement. In a study based on TIMSS (2003) data Ismail and Awang 
(2008) compared the mathematics performance of students in Malaysia and 
Singapore. This study indicated that girls in both countries achieved significantly 
higher scores than boys and  that achievement significantly increased with increasing 
parents‟ educational level, and the indexes of students‟ attitudes towards mathematics 
and self-concept in learning math, home environment (Fullarton, 2004), Parental 
education, schools climate and culture, home educational resources (Mullis, et al. 
2000), socio-economic status of the family, and home background showed that Socio-
economic status is one of the influential factors which has significant direct and 
indirect effects on math achievement of both genders, A.R. Kiamanesh and M. 
Mohsenpour, Peng and Hall (1995) conducted a multiple-regression study on the 





achievement was race and ethnicity; gender and father's occupation also contributed 
significantly.  
A National council of teachers of mathematics (NCTM) task force reported that the 
mathematics achievement of students at the poverty level was significantly lower than 
that of more affluent students (NCTM, 1998). Helen (1983) studied the difference 
between field dependent and field independent cognitive styles of low and high 
achieving mathematics students. The results showed that the low achieving students 
were more field dependent than high achieving students; female students in traditional 
schools were more field dependent than their male counterparts. This may be justified 
by the fact that children of parents belonging to high socio-economic status enjoy 
many motivational intervention as extra home coaching, enriched home environment 
with tutorial disks and programmes available in video, good library and better state of 
mental health and study resources. Whereas students who are less fortunate and with 
low socio-economic background are highly stressed and exploited at home through 
engagements in domestic tasks leaving little time for studies. Students studying in 
private schools on the other hand are taught by effective teaching methods, they 
receive good instructional supervision and the other advantages of small-scale 
operation and more manageable teacher-pupil ratio.  
Rajput (1984) studied 1000 grade V students from various central schools in “A study 
of academic achievement of students in mathematics in relation to their intelligence, 
achievement, motivation and SES”.  
The objectives of the study were:  
(i) To study the impact of intelligence at various levels on achievement of 
students in mathematics.  
(ii) To analyze the effect of different levels of achievement motivation on the 
achievement of students in mathematics.  
(iii) To find out the effect of Socio-economic status on the achievement of 
students in mathematics.  
(iv) To study the interactional effects of variables of intelligence, achievement 






The main findings were:  
(a) Intelligence affected the achievement of students in mathematics significantly 
at all three levels i.e. high, average and low.  
(b) In neutral classroom conditions, the achievement of students in mathematics 
was not affected by their achievement motivation.  
(c) The Socio-economic status of the children affected the achievement of 
students in mathematics  
(d) The double and triple interaction effects between the variables of intelligence, 
achievement, motivation and Socio-economic status were not significant. 
Shukla (1994) conducted a robust study on about 66,000 students to find out the level 
of attainment of primary school children in 25 states/UTs of India. The results showed 
different patterns of educational attainment in different states. Students‟ achievement 
was related to the education of the father and the resources for learning and 
educational environment at home.  
Considerable research evidence is available on the factors affecting the learning 
outcomes. Kingdon (1998) also conducted a similar study which showed that in India 
students‟ achievement is greatly influenced by factors such as home background and 
school influence. Another study conducted in Karnataka, covering 2,598 class IV 
learners and 442 teachers showed that no significant difference was found between 
learning achievements of students of rural and urban schools. However, a significant 
difference was observed among the schools belonging to different management 
agencies (Agarwal, 1995). Similar studies were also conducted in many states as a 
part of the DPEP baseline learners‟ studies. The findings of the study on Kerala 
covering 3,089 class IV learners and 502 teachers suggested that the type of 
management of the school is not an influencing factor in learning achievement. The 
study found that the level of school infrastructure and variations in the availability of 
teaching-learning materials is not clearly related to learning achievement (Varghese, 
1994). Singh et al (2002) found that out of many variables that influence achievement 
in mathematics are home background and family related factors. Emeke (1984) in a 
study found that personal as well as institutional factors leads to poor academic 





knowledge and ability while the institutional factors are family or parental influences, 
societal influences and school related factors among others.  
Ajila and Olutola (2000) opined after their study that environment, which include 
availability of suitable learning material, adequacy of educational infrastructure like 
textbooks and society at large among others may be the problems responsible for 
students' poor performance. A study examining academic achievement in Brazilian 
children found that Socio-economic status explained the most variance in general and 
math achievement when controlling for other factors, such as family size. Battle 
(2002) asserted that “if our society is interested in increasing academic achievement, 
policies that increase students‟ socio-economic status are in-expendable” (p. 442). 
Studies have repeatedly found that Socio-economic status affects student results.  
Students who have a low Socio-economic status earn lower test scores and are more 
likely to drop out of school. It is believed that low Socio-economic status negatively 
effects academic achievement because low socio-economic status prevents access to 
vital resources and creates additional stress at home. Socio-economic status is a major 
contributor to mathematics achievement Singh (1986) & Neelima Kumari (1984). The 
results of a national survey of mathematics achievement at the end of primary school 
in Vietnam found that lower achievement levels were persistently aligned with low 
socio economic groups Griffin P. (2007). Maqsud and Khalique (1991) in their study 
made exploratory efforts to identify possible non pedagogical factors responsible for 
poor matriculation mathematics results in Bophuthatswana. Many studies have been 
were carried out to examine relationships of socio-personal variables to mathematics 
achievement. They also examined the impact of socio-economic background, school 
alienation, sex, self-concept and attitude toward mathematics on mathematics 
performances of secondary school pupils. The results of these studies invited the 
attention of mathematics educators and policy makers to the importance of attitude 
toward mathematics, mathematics anxiety and socio-personal variables to 
mathematics achievement. Socio-economic status of the individual is a factor 
determining which school he or she will attend (Bakis et al 2009). 
A study supported by national university of educational planning and administration 
(NUEPA), New Delhi in early 2000‟s showed that in Hindi-medium schools there 





socio-economic status study in Hindi medium schools. Aggarwal (2000) analyzed the 
achievement of students studying in English medium schools and the mean score was 
47.8% in mathematics about 38% of children failed to score more than 40% in 
mathematics. Therefore, the general impression that all is well with English medium 
schools is not correct. This study covered only government schools which tend to 
cater to the less wealthy students where there are even more problems than English 
medium schools, home educational resources, extent of family, family income and 
settlement.  
However, the review indicated a consisted pattern of disparities in mathematics 
achievement and growth that is related to students‟ socio-economic status. In the 
present study the investigator has considered that SES consist of different dimensions 
like education, occupation, income and social interaction. Therefore, the investigator 
has discussed the impact of these dimensions on mathematics achievement separately 
in the preceding sections. 
Education of Parents and Mathematics Learning 
Over several decades influence of Parents‟ Education on Mathematics achievement 
has been researched. The educational qualification of parents is one of the most 
important factors that explain the academic achievement of students. Education of 
parents is also considered one of the most influencing aspects of socio-economic 
factor because it is typically established at an early age and tends to remain the same 
over time. Kassim Ajayi and K.O. Muraina (2011) investigated the extent to which 
Parents‟ education, occupation and real mothers age would affect the mathematics 
achievement of secondary school students in Ogum state, Nigeria and found that 
Parents‟ education has significant influence on the academic achievement of students 
in mathematics. Their findings supported results of Onochs (1985) Musgrave (2000) 
and Grissmer (2003). Smaller family size has been linked with high academic 
achievement. Parents who are highly educated will inculcate more positive values 
about education to their children, they have a better understanding of what schools 
require and are probably better equipped to help their children in their school work.  
A large number of studies have shown that student achievement is correlated highly 
with the educational qualification of parents. Research has shown that parents‟ 





influence their achievement in mathematics. Moreover, Education of parents is an 
indicator of Parental Income (Hause & Warren 1997). Many studies have found that 
the most important variables that directly or indirectly influences the mathematics 
achievement of students are home environment, gender and education of parents. 
Families who have a high education level provide greater economic and social 
resources to their children and as a result that will contribute to the academic 
achievement of their children Coleman (2006). Davis kean (2005) stated that the 
education of the parents is an important predictor for academic achievement; the 
education of a family directly and indirectly influences the academic achievement of a 
child through domestic expectations and beliefs. Parents who have a higher education 
level better provide academic and social support to their children Schiller et al (2002). 
According to the study by Hanushek and Luque (2003), who evaluated PISA results, 
the international mathematics and science academic achievement of children whose 
parents have a low education level are lower than other children. Children of more 
educated mothers tend to receive higher test scores (Baharudin & Luster 1998, Eamon 
2005).  
Ismail and Awang (2008) conducted a study based on TIMSS (2003) data in which 
they compared the mathematics performance of students in Malaysia and Singapore 
and found that achievement significantly increased with increasing parents‟ 
educational level. Joeli Nabuka (2003) explored the factors that might influence the 
achievement between two ethnic groups and found that parents, education level was 
the most influencing factor in discriminating between Indian and Fijian students.  
Leah P. Mc Coy (2000) examined the effect of demographic variables and attitudes on 
achievement of 107, 8
th
 grade algebra students and found that ethnicity and Socio-
economic status had an effect on achievement, students who were poor or non-white 
or both had difficulty in algebra. James B. Schreiber examined advanced mathematics 
achievement with 1,839 students from 162 schools, the data were obtained from 
Trends in international mathematics and science studies (TIMSS), the average parent 
education was significantly associated with school mean achievement. Rama (2000) 
attempted a critical study on achievement of secondary class students in mathematics 
in Trinelvelly educational district and reported that, students of secondary class SES 
whose parental educational status is high show better achievement in mathematics 





According to Grissmer (2003) Parents' level of education is the most important factor 
affecting students' academic achievement. Musgrave (2000) stated that a child that 
comes from an educated home would like to follow the steps of his/her family and by 
this, work actively in his/her studies. Onocha (1985) concludes that a child from a 
well educated family with high SES is more likely to perform better than a child from 
an illiterate family. Similar results were found by Teese (2004), in his analysis of the 
students' performance where he found clear and consistent trends for children from 
lower socio-economic background. Coleman (1998) stated that the relationship 
between Socio-economic disadvantage and learning outcomes has been accepted 
almost as an article of faith by educators. According to Majoribanks (2003), the high 
achievers had a high Socio-economic status and they hailed from highly educated 
families. With reference to achievement in mathematics, Howley (1989) and House 
(2002) contended that students learn better if they are from above average or average 
income family, with well-educated parents who participate in the school's education 
process and encourage their children to learn. Socio-economic status in terms of 
parents' education, occupation, income and standard of living have shown to be 
related to students' outcomes, such that students from middle to upper class families 
tend to outperform those from less advantaged background (Jaffe, 1985; Rani, 1998; 
Simon, 2004). We see from the above review that socio-economic status has been 
studied in terms of overall achievement many times but not as a determinant of 
mathematics achievement. Therefore, the investigator has chosen to study the impact 
of SES particularly on Mathematics achievement.  
Occupation, Income or Wealth of Parents and Mathematics Learning 
Income refers to wages, salaries, profits, rents and any flow of earning received. 
Income may be absolute and relative. Relative income refers to family‟s saving and 
consumption based on family‟s income in relation to others and absolute income 
theorized by economist John Meynard Keynes refers to the relationship in which as 
income increases so will consumption but not at the same rate. . Wealth is a set of 
economic reserves or assets, presents a source of security providing a measure of 
household‟s ability to meet emergencies, absorb economic shocks, or provide the 
means to live comfortably. Income, age, marital status, family size, religion, 





However, according to the study by Davis Kean (2005), the effect of family income 
on academic achievement varies in different social structures. Moreover, the family‟s 
expenses for education depend on the gender like if it is a girl they will expand less on 
her education. According to the analysis by Ferreira and Gignoux (2010), based on 
turkey PISA (2009) data, student‟s family owned books, durable goods and cultural 
values explain 12.8% of the total academic achievement. Chevalier and Lanot (2002) 
concluded from a study that the most important determinant that influences education 
is the income of the family; children belonging to less fortunate families have lower 
educational attainment. This is due to bad economic condition of the family.   
Longitudinal research has suggested that family income is positively related to 
cognitive readiness in pre-school and kindergarten children and cognitive and 
academic skills in first graders. Whether the students has a room of his own, number 
of siblings, computer and books highly influence students‟ performance in 
mathematics. Mullis, Martin, Gonzales and Chrostowski (2004) found that students 
from homes with a range of resources in the form of study aids such as computer, 
calculator desk and dictionary tended to have higher mathematics scores than the 
peers who did not have access to such resources at home. Occupation of a family 
encompass both education and income. Occupational measures produce information 
about the social and economic status of a house hold in that they represent 
information not only about the income and education required for an occupation but 
also about the prestige and culture of a given socio-economic stratum. 
Socio-cultural Aspects and Mathematics Learning.  
Socio-cultural aspect or social interaction plays a very important role to make children 
appreciate the points of view of other people because young children are ego-centric. 
The kind of social interaction a child is going to have depends on the characteristics 
of a place in which he or she resides. Place of residing have a very important effect on 
students‟ attending school and their academic achievement and is included in this 
study under the dimension social interaction of the variable socio-economic factors. 
The effect of urban settlements is very crucial at every stage of education. Settling in 
underdeveloped areas is not that important at the elementary stage, though it has a 





show less developed school skills and less participation in education as compared to 
males if they are settled in disadvantaged places (Tansel 1998).  
Also, literatures reveal that the home background variables have a great influence on 
the students' psychological, emotional, social and economic state. Thus, the 
environment from which a student comes can greatly influence his/her performance in 
school. The family lays the psychological and moral foundations in the overall 
development of the child. Vijayalakshmi et al. (2006) studied the impact of gender, 
year of study, management, medium of instruction, parental educational qualification 
on mathematics achievement of students on 180 students and found that the students 
studying in urban locality colleges were having higher mathematics achievement 
when compared to semi-urban and rural local. Prabha R.N. (1992) in a study found 
that the factors like mother‟s education, father‟s education, profession, income and 
caste affect the learning of mathematics.  
Sophia Catsambis and Andrew A. Beveridge (2000) conducted a study on 19,200 
eight graders and found that both disadvantaged neighbourhood and disadvantaged 
schools are directly associated with lower level of mathematics achievements, even 
after controlling for individual level background variables and disadvantaged 
neighbourhood are also indirectly associated with students‟ mathematics achievement 
by weakening parents‟ abilities to help children succeed in schools. Sarsani et al. 
(2010) studied the differences in mathematics scholastic achievement test in relation 
to gender, caste, type of school, nativity and medium of instruction at secondary 
school 480 students and found that girls performed better than boys in mathematics 
scholastic achievement test; caste did not influenced the performance in mathematics 
scholastic achievement test; type of school, medium of school and locality influenced 
the performance in mathematics scholastic achievement test.  
Avtar Singh et. al. (2010) in NAS for learning achievement in class V, cycle 3, 
NCERT  found no significant difference in achievement between urban and rural 
students but students from minority groups, comprising, scheduled tribes and other 
backward categories, scored significantly lower than students in the general category. 
Ferreira and Gignoux (2010), who evaluated PISA (2006) results, stated that there is a 
significant influence of location of school on achievement as schools in the east or 





Therefore, location of school has a great influence on mathematics achievement. This 
has been included as a part of SES assessed in the present study in the dimension 
social interaction. Other dimensions were not considered in this study because of the 
limited time. 
1.11 Personality and Mathematics Achievement 
The idea of personality traits may be considered as old as human language itself. 
Allport and Odbert (1936) identified almost 18,000 English personality-relevant 
terms, more words than shakespeare used. Aristotle (384-322 BC), writing the ethics 
in the fourth century BC, saw disposition such as vanity, modesty and cowardice as 
key determinants of moral and immoral behavior. Rothstein, Paunonen, Rush, and 
King (1994) have argued that, „„to the extent that evaluations of performance in an 
academic program are influenced by characteristic modes of behavior such as 
perseverance, conscientiousness, talkativeness, dominance, and so forth, individual 
differences in specific personality traits justifiably can be hypothesized to be related 
to scholastic success‟‟ (p. 517).  
Personality traits are predictors of academic performance because, whereas cognitive 
ability reflects what an individual can do, personality traits reflect what an individual 
will do (Furnham & Chamorro-Premuzic, 2004). Generally what is assumed is that 
long-term academic performance may be more accurately predicted by a measure of 
typical performance, such as a personality scale, rather than a measure of maximal 
performance, such as a cognitive ability scale (Goff & Ackerman,1992). Throughout 
the 20th century researchers have shown interest in the relation between personality 
traits and academic achievement. For this, investigators have adopted many 
theoretical approaches, involving distinct conceptualizations of the relevant 
personality dimensions.  
Early research efforts focused on the relation between academic performance and a 
broad personality trait termed persistence of motives (Webb, 1915). More recently, 
research has examined the relations between academic achievement and the 
personality dimensions proposed in Cattell‟s (1973) and Eysenck‟s (1970) models of 
personality structure. Many personality researchers have argued that personality traits 
account for a significant portion of variance in academic performance (Chamorro-





mathematics have been some personality variables namely self-reliance, sense of 
personal freedom, feeling of belongingness, withdrawing tendencies, parental 
profession and parental education (Iyer 1977).  
Somasundarran (1980) conducted a study on secondary school students in Kerala to 
identify certain important variables related to achievement in mathematics the sample 
consist of 123 over achievers, 601 normal achievers and 106 under achievers  and 
found that Personality variables namely social-standard, introversion, family relations, 
social skills, self-reliance anti-social tendencies had significant positive relationship 
while the variables of general anxiety, test anxiety and masculinity had negative 
relationship. While the variables of sense of personal worth, sense of personal 
freedom and feeling of belongingness did not correlate with discrepant achievement 
levels in mathematics. All the other 12 variables had significant relationship with the 
same. Personality variables of social-standards, introversion, family relations, social 
skills, test anxiety, general anxiety, school relations, self-reliance, masculinity, anti 
social tendencies discriminated between the unselected groups of over and under 
achievers. The variables which discriminated between the unselected groups of 
normal and under-achievers were social standards, introversion and family relations. 
Iyer K.K (1977) also conducted a similar study on 862 Secondary school students of 
Trivandrum district of Kerala to identify a broad group of causal factors related to 
under achievement in mathematics. His findings were: 
1) Out of 14 personality variables, 10 variables were most effective in 
discriminating between all the achievement pairs i.e. self reliance, sense of 
personal freedom, feeling of belongingness, withdrawing tendencies, nervous 
symptoms, social skills, social relations, community relations, general anxiety 
and test anxiety. 
2) The variables which was least effective in discriminating was anti-social 
tendencies. 
3) None of the 14 personality variables discriminated between the three 
achievement pairs. 
4) Sex, age, caste, parental profession and parental education were associated 





5) There was significantly a greater number of over achievers among the high 
intelligence group than among the low intelligence group. 
Neil. C. Weiner and Sharon. E. Robinson carried a study to determine whether 
mathematically gifted boys and girls were significantly different in cognitive abilities 
and personality factors and to determine whether these cognitive abilities and 
personality factors were accurate predictors of mathematical achievement. The 
findings indicated that boys not only have higher mathematical reasoning ability than 
girls, but also that this ability is the single best predictor of their mathematical 
achievement. Verbal ability is the best predictor of mathematical achievement for the 
girls. For both the girls and the boys, neither spatial reasoning ability nor personality 
factors significantly predicted mathematical achievement.  
Personality has been shown to be important predictor of mathematics achievement. 
(Gough, 1964, p.179). This is supported by the findings of Jerry Odom and Michael 
Shaughnerry (1989) who examined the role of personality factors in achievement in 
mathematics using self-concept as major aspect of personality. The sample was 21 
high-school students with advanced placement in mathematics on 16 P.F., a 
significant high factor rating appeared on factor E for the total group. Factor E is 
described as dominant, self-assured, assertive, independent and bold. Factor A (warm, 
outgoing) showed higher than average in 13 boys while factor O (anxious) emanated 
as higher than average in 18 girls. Laurie T. Hensel and Larry J. Stephens (1997) 
explored the reason behind success in algebra by students with high mathematical 
ability. The influence of personality traits on algebra achievement was investigated. 
Results revealed no significant differences in algebra.  
Cattell et al. maintained that up to 25% of the variance in school achievement may be 
attributable to the effects of personality.  8% of the mathematics score variance on the 
Scholastic Aptitude test (SAT) was uniquely explained by personality. The sample 
was 61 females and 41 males (n = 102) enrolled in an Algebra I course. Of these 
students, 50 were ninth graders of average ability, 50 students were accelerated eighth 
graders, and two of the students were seventh graders who were also in an accelerated 
track. Ages ranged from eleven to sixteen with mean equal to 14 years and standard 
deviation equal to one year. The students were from a suburban public school drawing 





Results showed that achievement in algebra and attitude towards mathematics was not 
related to personality. 
Vijaya Kumar Sethi (1990) studied the personality patterns of high achieving and low 
achieving students in professional courses (Engineering, Medicine and Teaching 
Education). The major findings were high and low achieving students taken together 
differed significantly from each other on personality factors of lower-higher scholastic 
mental capacity (Factor-B); emotional instability (Factor-C); experience 
Conscientiousness (Factor-G); Shyness-Venturesomeness (Factor-H); Placidity 
apprehensiveness (Factor-O) and Low-High ergictension (Factor-Q1). High achieving 
students were found to differ significantly from each other, on personality factors of 
lower-higher scholastic mental capacity (Factor B); Desurgency–Surgency (Factor-F), 
and tough mindedness. Low achieving students were found to differ significantly 
from each other, on factors of reservedness-outgoingness (Factor–A); Low-Higher 
Scholastic Mental Capacity (Factor–B); Tough mindedness-Tender mindedness 
(Factor-I); Trust placement-Suspiciousness (Factor-L) and Lower-Higher ergic-
tension (Factor-Q4).  
Sood (1999) has attempted to study different personality factors as facilitators of 
mathematical achievement and found that out of 16 factors only seven personality 
factors correlated significantly. Khan, Z.N. (2005) conducted a study on 400 students 
(200 Boys & 200 Girls) selected from senior secondary school of A.M.U., Aligarh–
India, to establish the prognostic value of different measures of cognition, personality 
and demographic variables for success at higher secondary level in science stream and 
found that the combined sample of boys and girls yielded seven factors. It was 
concluded that the students in the sample are conscientious, venturesome, kind, stable, 
reserved, trusting, persevering, lively, co-operative, possessing high intelligence and 
are fairly high on academic achievement. The scores of low achievers (boys and girls) 
yielded six factors. They also have achievement motivation, verbal and non-verbal 
intelligence, divergent thinking and high socio-economic status. High achieving boys 
revealed that such boys are reserved, submissive, expedient, suspicious, fickle-
minded, lively, nervous, co-operative, shy, impulsive, conservative and harsh. They 





High achieving girls revealed that for high achievement, girls require the following 
characteristics: Venturesome, persevering, submissive, reserved, serious, cooperative, 
experimenting, expedient, harsh, nervous, impulsive and trusting. They also have non-
verbal intelligence and socio-economic status, but lack divergent thinking. High 
achievers are stable, conservative and dominant but the low achievers are shy, 
impulsive and harsh. Stability and dominance are important characteristics of a person 
who is likely to be methodically engaged in his studies, which may result in high 
achievement. On the contrary, low achievers are impulsive i.e. they are uneasy, 
affected by feelings, impatient-excitable and act on in their studies and, hence, are shy 
as well as harsh. Low achievers are fickle-minded, expedient and submissive, but the 
high achievers are persevering, conscientious and venturesome. This shows that 
perseverance, conscientiousness and venturesome behavior tend to help in high 
achievement. High achievers are reserved, serious and trusting in nature, which traits 
seem to help in high achievement. The reservedness and seriousness lead to high 
achievement, because a person with these traits is able to devote sufficient time to his 
studies, without interference of his peers. But it is essential for high achievement that 
the person should not possess nervous temperament. Low achievers are sociable, 
suspicious and lively. All these characteristics lead to low achievement, which is 
perhaps due to the carefree nature of the students in this group.  
Melissa C. O‟Connor and Sampo V. Paunonen (2007) investigated the relations 
between the Big Five personality dimensions and post-secondary academic 
achievement, and found some consistent results. A meta-analysis showed 
Conscientiousness, in particular, to be most strongly and consistently associated with 
academic success. In addition, Openness to experience was sometimes positively 
associated with scholastic achievement, whereas extraversion was sometimes 
negatively related to the same criterion, although the empirical evidence regarding 
these latter two dimensions was somewhat mixed. Importantly, the literature indicates 
that the narrow personality traits or facets presumed to underlie the broad Big Five 
personality factors are generally stronger predictors of academic performance than are 
the Big Five personality factors themselves. Furthermore, personality predictors can 
account for variance in academic performance beyond that accounted for by measures 





A template for future research on this topic is proposed, which aims to improve the 
prediction of scholastic achievement by overcoming identifiable and easily 
correctable limitations of past studies. The review above shows that many researches 
have studied personality in relation to mathematics achievement at secondary and 
higher level but very less studies have focused on studying personality of upper 
primary children in relation to mathematics achievement. Therefore, the investigator 
has included this variable in her study. 
1.12 Gender Difference in Mathematics Achievement 
Researchers have studied many cognitive, socio-economic and personality variables 
as predictors of mathematics achievement. However, gender issues on math 
achievement are studied most frequently by researchers. The results have been most 
of the times in favour of girls. For instance, a study through a meta-analysis revealed 
that males tend to do better on mathematics tests that involve problem-solving (Hyde, 
Fennema, and Eamon 1990). Females tend to do better in computation, and there is no 
significant gender difference in understanding math concepts. Another study showed 
that females tend to earn better grades than males in mathematics (Kimball, 1989). 
Fennema and Sherman (1978) identified as critical, beliefs about the usefulness of and 
confidence in learning mathematics, with males providing evidence that they were 
more confident about learning mathematics and believed that mathematics was, and 
would be, more useful to them than did females. Females were found to be strongly 
not believing in stereotype that mathematics was not their subject while their male 
counterparts did not strongly stereotype mathematics as a male domain. The 
importance of these variables and their differential impact on females and males was 
re-confirmed by many other studies (Hyde et al., 1990; Tartre and Fennema, 1991; 
Leder, 1992. Another study, which was conducted to analyze factors that affect math 
achievement of 11th-graders in math classes with an identified gender gap, also 
showed that males scored higher than females on 11th grade math achievement test, 
but this difference decreased from 10th grade (Campbell & Beaudry, 1998). 
John T. Ajai & Benjamin I. Imoko (2015) found that students‟ achievement in algebra 
was not dependent on gender. It has been revealed by some more recent studies that 
line of gender differences in mathematics education in many countries seems to be 





show elevated levels of mathematics achievement (Campbell, Goldberg, & Stemler, 
2000). For instance, the results from the TIMSS showed that mathematics 
achievement scores of each gender group were close to each other at the primary and 
middle school years (Beaton et al., 1996; Mullis et al., 1997). Hall et al (1999) 




 grader and found that, there were no substantial 
differences found in terms of gender however, in the final year of secondary school, 
evidence was found for gender differences in mathematics achievement.  
On studying the relationship between students‟ attitude towards mathematics and 
achievement in mathematics, Dlamini (1998) found that there was no gender 
difference in achievement in mathematics. SLIM (students learning in metro) 2006 
carried by EI found that boys outperformed girls in mathematics. 
Johns, Schmander, and Martens (2005) reported after a psychological research in 
which they discussed the prevalence of gender stereotypes in the area of mathematics 
achievement, and how the persistence of these stereotypes serve to hinder females‟ 
performance in mathematics. At the same time, many researchers investigating the 
predictors of math achievement have found that females do not perform significantly 
different from their male counterparts Abiam and Odok (2006). Stipek Deborah, 
Gralinski, Heidi (1991) in their study found that girls have lower expectations for 
themselves in math than boys, and that girls believe they do not have mathematical 
ability. When girls do poorly in math, they attribute their poor performance to their 
inability to do math. This study explores the beliefs of third-graders and junior high 
school students. It shows that girls' beliefs begin early in their education and persist 
into junior high school (and probably beyond). Therefore, starting at the elementary 
school level, teachers need to encourage girls to have higher expectations for 
themselves in math, and offer girls alternative, positive explanations of their math 
performance.  
Ravindra G, Basavvya D, Basti B.C. (2004) studied in the Indian context the possible 
areas of gender differences with respect to the following abilities: arithmetical ability, 
abstract thinking, logical thinking, symbolizing concepts, mathematical modeling, 
application skills and attitudes. Their main findings were that boys were good in 
abstract thinking and symbolizing concepts whereas girls were good in logical 





perception of mathematics and the same level of liking for mathematics. Males stated 
that social factors do not favor girls for going in for higher studies in mathematics 
leading to scarcity in top level women mathematicians while females stated that the 
vocational interest of women were different as the cause.  
Fryer and Levitt (2009) found a high correlation between the gender gap in 
mathematics and gender equality in 17 countries participated in PISA (Program for 
International Student Assessment) and TIMSS (trends in international mathematics 
and science study. They argued that gender equality is sensitive to the inclusion of 
Muslim countries. They also stated that in spite of women‟s low status in Muslim 
countries (mentioning Iran and Bahrain), girls actually outperformed boys in math, 
and this is due to relatively strong performance by the girls, not an unusually bad 
showing among the boys. Olof Bjorg Steinthorsdóttir, Bharath Sriraman (2003), 
„Iceland and rural/urban girls- PISA, examined from an emancipatory viewpoint‟ 
studied about the status of research about gender and mathematics. They raised the 
question whether the gender gap has closed for certain class of society and also the 
areas where the gap prevailed. Interestingly in Iceland, there were significant gender 
differences in mathematics achievement in favor of girls. Dividing Iceland into two 
regions, Reykjavik metropolitan area and rural area, significant gender differences in 
achievement was only found in rural Iceland. Despite this unusual gender differences 
in favor of girls were found in Iceland, Icelandic girls are not different from other 
girls in the study when it comes to math anxiety, and mathematical confidence, there 
the gender differences were in favor of boys.   
Else-Quest, Hyde, and Linn (2010) conducted a meta analysis in order to estimate the 
magnitude of the gender differences in mathematics achievement, attitudes and affect 
across 69 nations throughout the world based on two international data sources, i.e.., 
TIMSS (2003) and PISA (2003). Their analysis showed that the mean effect sizes 
were small. According to their analysis of TIMSS (2003) data, the effect sizes in 27 
countries showed the superiority of girls and in 18 countries the superiority of boys in 
mathematics achievement. In general, they concluded that even though the gender gap 
in mathematics achievement persisted in some nations, the overall mean effect sizes, 
consistent with the gender similarities hypothesis, were very small, (d < 0.15). The 
data analysis of 40 countries participated in PISA (2003) indicated that boys 





majority (50%) of the effect sizes favored boys, 2.5% favored girls, and 45% were 
negligible (d< 0.10).  
PISA (2012) found that boys outperformed girls in only 37 countries out of 65 that 
participated in PISA (2012), and performance of girls was better than boys in five 
countries. Though girls and boys perform equally well, girls tend to report less 
perseverance, less openness to problem solving, less intrinsic and instrumental 
motivation to learn mathematics, less self-belief in their ability to learn mathematics 
and more anxiety about mathematics than boys, on average they are also more likely 
than boys to attribute failure in mathematics to themselves rather than to external 
factors. Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and further mathematics are male-
dominated zones (Graham, 2001). In school, one hears female students saying that 
further mathematics is for the boys and this low motivation may further widen the 
gender gap in mathematics achievement (Mutemeri & Mygweni, 2005). According to 
Janet Hyde even when girls are getting better grades, boys are more confident in 
mathematics.  
It is important to understand what might be undermining girls‟ performance in 
mathematics. According to Steven Gei, Werly Williams while there is probably some 
genetic basis for small differences between the sexes in mathematics and spatial 
ability, culture plays by far the biggest role in boys‟ higher interest and achievement. 
Martha Carr (2001) studied first graders and found that girls use different strategies. 
Boys use memory to retrieve sums and are motivated by sense of competition to get 
the answer fast, even if they sacrifice accuracy, girls are more concerned about 
accuracy.   
Satyendra N. Giri, All India Science Teachers Association, Kolkata, India found that 
girls are less encouraged on the basis of results of achievement–cum-diagnostic test 
organized by centre for pedagogical studies in mathematics, a reputed organization for 
class IV to XII. Researchers have shown that gender differences in math achievement 
become apparent at the secondary level (O‟Connor-Petruso, Schiering, Hayes and 
Serrano, 2004). Although the TIMSS found significant differences between males and 
females in math performance, with males significantly outperforming females, many 





math achievement have also addressed the variable of gender, and generally have 
failed to find significant differences.  
Thus, the question of gender differences in math achievement remains an issue that is 
not completely resolved at present. In addition, gender differences in attitudes and 
perceptions of the usefulness of mathematics for middle school students were found 
statistically important. For example, female students show less interest in mathematics 
and have negative attitude toward mathematics. It is also reported that girls tend to 
learn mathematical concepts by means of rules or cooperative activities, while boys 
have a tendency to be in a competition to master mathematical concepts. The 
researcher has included gender as a demographic variable to see the gender gap in 
mathematics achievement which has been seen so far to be in favour of girls.  
1.13 Other Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement  
Avtar Singh et al (2010) in National achievement survey (NAS) 3
rd 
cycle of 
achievement of class V, NCERT found some school related variables contributing to 
mathematics achievement like variability of competency based handbook, workbook, 
textbook, availability of teaching learning materials, number of working days in a 
year, community participation, teaching time and incentive schemes such as free 
uniforms and full scholarships appear to lead to higher achievement. Physical 
facilities influence the learning achievement of children in this subject. Teacher 
related variables such as higher pupil teacher ratio has not been adversely affecting 
achievement in all States/UTs. Teaching learning material and teaching methods or 
styles of teachers, academic help from school organization and teachers‟ qualification 
influence the learning achievement of children in mathematics and other two subjects.  
They also found  some pupil related variables such as availability of teaching-learning 
material, good schooling practices and academic assistance provided by family 
members, percentage attendance of students in school, age of children and educational 
status and occupation of parents influence the learning achievement of children in the 
three subjects, environmental studies, mathematics and language. The positive 
association with availability of teaching learning material, schooling practices and 
academic assistance provided by family members and percentage attendance of 





improving their learning achievement in the three subjects though the contribution 
varies from state to state.  
The negative association of age of students, and detention with the criterions indicates 
that children of higher age score poorly. It is possible that the some children are 
repeaters, inspite of „no detention‟ policy in vogue. To sum up, some of these 
variables have contributed significantly in some states otherwise the contribution is 
there but not appreciable.  
Therefore, to understand the present status of mathematics teaching and learning, we 
need to introspect some other areas such as faculty problems, text books, syllabus, 
lack of interactive methods of teaching which are school related, home related factors 
such as socio-economic status including different dimensions like parents‟ education, 
income, occupation of family, social interaction and certain student related factors 
such as cognitive, and personality factors responsible for low achievement of students 
in mathematics. The ultimate aim is to make effective and meaningful teaching of 
mathematics, when present status of teaching of mathematics at school level is at 
doldrums due to varied factors. The investigator shall discuss these factors separately 
in the preceding sections. 
Textbooks as Factor Affecting Mathematics Achievement 
Textbook is the learning aid closest to the students and the closest teaching aid to the 
teachers. It is one of the factors responsible for low or dwindling achievement of 
students in mathematics. With its paramount position in the classroom teaching-
learning process, the few researchers on textbooks globally reported that textbook has 
been understudied. Studies have proved that textbooks highly influence students‟ 
performance in mathematics Mullis, Martin, Gonzales and Chrostowski (2004). 
According to Mullis (1991) learners‟ achievement in mathematics is a function of 
learners‟ home environment, attitude towards mathematics, mathematics curriculum.  
But today the curriculum of mathematics seems to be defective. In India mathematical 
classroom at large is not according to what is stipulated by the National Education 
Commissions because it is a mixture of heterogeneous potentials and psychologies, 
apart from being large in size. Also, it is only textbooks that improve the vocabulary 
of a child, improve communication skills of a child and provide command over the 





skills and strategies that he comes across, and he cannot do so when he is spoon-fed. 
Furthermore, writing skills are also developed by reading textbooks only. Today there 
is too much of dogmatism in the gist provided in text books. What is totally missing 
in the concepts learnt by the child today is the practical utility.  
Teachers are promoting rote memory in students to make them learn the concept and 
the result is the child reproduces the same either as homework or in tests. Since 
mathematics is a compulsory subject of study, access to quality mathematics 
education is every child‟s right. It is not only instructional strategies (Ogunbiyi, 2004; 
Afolabi, 2001) or teachers‟ characteristics (Yara, 2008) that can affect mathematics 
achievement, researchers such as Douville and Pugalee (2003,) Ilori (2003), 
Okwilagwe (2001), Afolabi (2010) have also identified textbook as one of the factors 
for students‟ decline or poor achievement in mathematics. Mathematics education 
should be enjoyable to every child, and at the same time, affordable. However a slight 
change is seen after National curriculum framework (NCF)–2005. NCF–2005 has 
revamped the curriculum to make a few additions such as mathematical modeling, 
which directly deals with the implications of mathematical knowledge in real life 
situations.  
In Indian education system, students of high school and university are taught merely 
about the byproducts of the process/facts using perfunctory procedures and 
calculations separated from the process, which made them. Teaching of mathematics 
is just confined to transferring the knowledge from the mind of the teachers to 
notebooks of students through the tip of a pen. The focus of the teacher should not be 
on letting students come to the answer as soon as possible rather he should encourage 
students to look at how they arrived to the answers. For this children need to have a 
level of cognition, a positive attitude towards mathematics, certain personality factors 
and supportive home environment and learner centered curriculum. In order to learn 
the mathematics process a child should be encouraged to practice mathematics as hard 
as possible because this is the best way to understand mathematics. Their own 
learning strategies must be developed by the students along with the direct instruction. 
Mathematics textbooks should cover the scope documented in the curriculum with 
relevant contents and standard of activities and tasks which caters for learners of 





School Related Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement 
A school is a place where teaching and learning goes on steadily and systematically 
and it is an essential question in education that whether schools differ significantly in 
impacting students‟ academic achievement or not. Hence, it is important to identify 
factors related to school that make achievement high in mathematics. If we take a 
look at all surveys conducted in India related to achievement, we see that school 
region, school socio-economic status, and certain characteristics of the student body 
in the school had a considerable effect on student achievement. Research conducted 
by Papanastasiou (2002) showed that school climate was influenced by the 
educational background of students.  
Among factors affecting Mathematics achievement the major ones are, school climate 
and culture, Marlaine Lockheed, Barbara Burns (1990) in their paper „School effects 
on achievement in Secondary mathematics in Brazil‟ identified the factors of school 
achievement, important factors were class size where it was found that achievement 
was higher in larger classes, the number of hours math was taught, the more the 
better, the school's organizational complexity, average family social class. Alan 
Brimer, George F. Madaus, Bernard Chapman, Thomas Kellaghan, Robert Wood 
(1980) in their paper „Sources of difference in school achievement‟ conducted an 
investigation into the correlates of achievement differences between the schools in 
and around London School effects, family influences, nature of the population were 
all contributors to achievement level. Several studies have concluded that classroom 
as well as schools are important and that teacher related factors and classroom 
variables account for more variance than school variables. Scheerens et al (1989); 
Schmidt et al (1999) in their comparison of achievement across countries using 
TIMSS (trends in international mathematics and science studies) data reported that 
classroom related factors accounted for a substantial amount of variation in several 
countries including US and Australia.  
According to some studies, student achievement and school climate are significantly 
correlated and a positive school climate can promote higher morale and improve 
student achievement. Attwood (2001) found that eight grade learners in schools 
situated in economically depressed areas of the cape flats have a lower mathematics 





Lee, Smith and Croninger (1997) observed that larger schools had a negative 
influence on academic achievement in high-school mathematics. Gupta (2003) 
conducted an experimental study to see the impact of physical facilities of primary 
schools on scholastics achievement of primary students of 2 districts i.e. Kolkata and 
coach Bihar and found that students of primary schools of Kolkata which has good 
physical facilities  have higher achievement in algebra than coach Bihar which has 
poor facilities and school factors like inadequate coverage of the syllabus, inadequate 
attention to difficult topics and a personal factor, namely, lack of motivation had been 
responsible for lower achievement.  
In a study Shukla et al (1994) investigated the relationship of schools factors with 
language and mathematics achievement of primary school students and found that 
facilities for teacher, adequate classroom facilities, teaching experience of 
headmaster, time devoted to teaching arithmetic, educational facilities available in the 
school and functional parent-teacher association had a salutary effect on the student's 
achievement. Ima Student (2008) found a relationship between the percentage of 
students on free lunch program and percentage of students performing below basic in 





moderate correlation was found between a student‟s socio-economic status and 
mathematics test score.  
In 2005, a study of scholastic achievement and literacy level of children at the end of 
primary stage i.e. class V under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan was conducted by NCERT 
(National council of educational research and training) in four states–Uttar Pradesh, 
Orissa, Karnataka and Maharashtra. In each state, two District Primary Education 
Project‟s (DPEP) districts were selected for testing the students of terminal grade of 
primary stage (grade V in Uttar Pradesh and Orissa and grade IV in Karnataka and 
Maharashtra). The main objective of the study was to find out how various school and 
teacher variables affect students‟ achievement. The samples of schools selected for 
the study were the same as selected for Terminal Assessment Survey (TAS) of DPEP. 
The second objective of the study was to find out what the achievement level of 
students is after two to three years of termination of DPEP. A third objective of the 
study was to assess the level of literacy and numeracy attained by students who were 
about to complete their primary education, using appropriate tests of literacy and 





districts) could be considered as satisfactory in Uttar Pradesh but quite poor in 
Karnataka and Orissa. The mean scores in language and mathematics respectively, 
were 60.1 and 54.5 in Uttar Pradesh; 28.8 and 27.1 in Karnataka; and 50.1 and 38.9 in 
Orissa. The achievement level assessed by TAS tests in language and mathematics 
had declined in all the three states after two years of termination of DPEP except in 
the language test in Orissa, in which it had increased. Around only one-fourth of the 
students in Karnataka (27.1%) and Orissa (27.6%) could be deemed as literate. In 
Uttar Pradesh, the picture was better with more than half (54.2%) of students 
belonging to this group. Very few students were found to be fully literate i.e. scoring 
75% and above. Only 0.5% in Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh and 1.3% in Orissa scored 
over 75% marks in literacy test. Development of numeracy skill was observed to be 
inadequate with more than half of the students scoring below 40% marks in the 
numeracy test in Karnataka (60.7%) and Orissa (53.7%). However, in Uttar Pradesh 
only 15% of the students scored below 40% marks. 
Fullarton and Stefen Lamb (2010) conducted a study which used data from TIMSS 
(trends in international mathematics and science study) to look at factors which 
influence achievement in mathematics in United states and Australia and concluded 
that out of student, classroom and school variables, classroom differences account for 
about 1/3
rd
 of variation in student achievement in the United States and 1/4
th
 in 
Australia, much of the classroom variation was due to compositional and 
organizational factors as students from middle class families showed higher 
mathematics achievement. Mahender Reddy Sarsani and Ravi Madinni (2010) have 
studied the difference in mathematics school achievement test in relation to caste, 
type of school, nativity, sex and medium of instruction on randomly selected 480 
students of both sexes of English and Telugu medium and they found  no caste 
influence on performance in mathematics, students of private schools score high on 
M-SAT (mathematics scholastic achievement test), rural students performed better 
than urban students and English medium students performed better than Telugu 
medium students. According to Eamon (2005) students with low socio-economic 
status attend poorly funded schools with less facilities tend to show low achievement. 
Meador Adam (2011) studied the achievement gap in mathematics for elementary 
students in U.S.A. The objectives of the study were to explore the gap between the 





below 25% and students‟ scores who attended a school with a free and reduced price 
meal percentage above 75% and to examine the mathematical strands with the 
greatest difference in achievement between the two groups. The results were 
identification of specific achievement gaps in mathematics could lead to a more 
individualized program of instruction, significant difference in growth were not 
found. The review shows that school as a factor affecting mathematics achievement 
has been studied exhaustively by many researchers. 
Teacher Related Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement 
Among the various school related factors, the role of teacher related factors cannot be 
ignored as teaching is the greatest of all services that can be rendered by men to 
almighty God. Teachers can make students foster by grace in the way of salvation, 
growing like pearls of divine bounty in the shell of education and will be one day the 
jewel in the crown of abiding glory. But unfortunately, today well qualified and 
befitting individuals feel shame in giving preference to teaching as a profession. 
Usually qualified entities take up this job as a last resort to earn the bread and butter. 
Apart from this, in many schools teachers are given other responsibilities besides 
teaching like pulse polio, election duties, census etc. and as a result teachers shows 
less interest towards their fundamental duty. There is undue pressure on teachers to 
complete the administrative work assigned sometimes teachers miss the classes 
leading to complacency and sometimes overlook their duty. In some cases other 
works are given priority and teaching is carried out as a mere formality.  
Despite all these duties the major duty of a teacher is teaching, therefore, a 
mathematics teacher should take advantage of the great opportunity to develop 
students‟ independent thought by first arousing and then challenging the curiosity of 
students by offering them problems that meet them at their ability level and challenge 
them to employ previous concepts in ways that are new and different to them. It is a 
known fact that, quality of teaching is directly related to students‟ achievement or 
performance. However today a large chunk of 45 to 50 students are being handled by 
a mathematics teacher in the present day classroom and this leaves no scope for an 
effective communication between teachers and students. Moreover, the methods used 





should be there for teaching of any subject in an interesting way. Undoubtedly, the 
new methods will definitely serve the society by making great engineers and workers.  
Scheffler (1975) posited that earlier mathematics was considered as a process but now 
it has become a subject and as a result its instruction has been oversimplified. Today 
teacher centered methods are being adopted. Teachers follow traditional methods such 
as lecture method (chalk & Talk) in a classroom. As a result, the power of thinking, 
understanding and retention are not developed amongst students. Owing to which, the 
students show less interest towards mathematics learning. The teacher and the child's 
peers have a vital role to play in his/her educational experience. Yet ultimately it is 
the child who creates the balance between his/her knowledge and the knowledge of 
those around him/her.  
Avtar Singh (2010) in a study found that students who are given homework every 
night and have it checked by their teacher do better than their peers. Perhaps 
surprisingly, after allowing for key background variables, pupils who have a tutor do 
worse than those who do not have. One plausible explanation for this is that families 
are more likely to hire a tutor if their child is already struggling. NCERT (2012) in 3
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cycle of NAS looked at various factors around the teacher and their teaching practices 
and came to the conclusion that the teacher has a key role in mediating learning. What 
the teacher asks students to do in class also is associated with student achievement 
levels. Students who reported that they work with other students in small groups in 
solving mathematical problems tended to perform significantly better in mathematics 
than those who did not. This implies that among all school related factors teachers are 
the most important and therefore it is the need of the hour to make good mathematics 
teachers so that students achievement may become better. 
Learner Related Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement 
There is a close relationship between the education of a person and their life chances, 
income, health and wellbeing (Battle and Lewis 2002). Therefore, it is important to 
have a clear understanding of what benefits or hinders one‟s educational attainment in 
general and mathematics achievement in particular because without mathematics we 
cannot imagine life. As there are individual differences children‟s success in learning 
mathematics varies a great deal from child to child. Some children learn mathematics 





they are allowed to do so. These differences operate at different levels. Children differ 
in their achievement in mathematics may be because they belong to different 
countries (TIMSS: PISA: Stevenson et al., 1985, 1986; Stigler et al., 1987) different 
social backgrounds and different schools. Differences also occur at the individual 
level, since even children at the same schools and from much the same social 
backgrounds vary a great deal from each other in their mathematical development.  
Children‟s success in mathematics, therefore, depends not just on their own abilities 
and motivations but also on their family, their school and their nationality. Children 
who come from families who motivate children to show higher achievement by giving 
an environment that stimulate cognitive growth, as reflected in measures such as 
overall social class and quality of the family literacy environment, perform better 
academically. Similarly, individual differences in child characteristics such as 
Intelligence, attitude towards mathematics math self-concept, and other cognitive 
factors like reasoning and reading comprehension are also predictive of school 
performance but these factors have rarely attracted the attention of researchers and 
policy makers. 
Family-related Factors Affecting Mathematics Achievement  
Family background is a key to students‟ life outside school, the most important 
influence on student learning includes factors such as Socio-economic status. The 
results from 3
rd
 cycle of National Achievement Survey carried by National Council of 
Educational Research and Training, New Delhi, India (2012) suggest that students 
who come from a larger family show lower than average performance. Students with 
only one sibling outperform by a small, but statistically significant amount, those who 
have two or more brothers and sisters. Similarly the results suggest that higher the 
Parents‟ education the more likely a student is to do well. Similarly if the language 
spoken at home is the same as the language of instruction or whether the school is in 
an urban or rural environment can be associated with the achievement. Moreover, 
more than 60 countries participated in the TIMSS (Trends in International 
Mathematics and Science Study) 2007. By collaboratively supporting and 
participating in a large scale international achievement study such as the TIMSS, it 
was hoped that the rich data collected from such an international achievement study 





between countries that would “otherwise escape detection” (Wagemaker, 2003, p.1) 
However, poor results in these surveys are stumbling-blocks in the realization of the 
educational and employment desire of many candidates.  
At times many academically capable students prematurely restrict their educational 
and career options by discontinuing their mathematical learning early in the high 
school. Over the years, teachers, psychologists, researchers, school administrators and 
policy makers have shown great interest and concern in the investigations of the 
factors that affected academic achievement of students in mathematics. Some of the 
factors identified are low socio-economic status of the family, students' attitude, poor 
family structure, poor study habit, intellectual ability, parents' education, income and 
occupation as well as the age of the mother at the birth of the child. 
1.14 Problems, Issues and Research Gaps 
After the exhaustive review of research in the previous sections, the researcher has 
concluded that mathematics education in our schools encounters a large number of 
problems. The major areas of concern is personality, as there is a sense of fear and 
failure regarding mathematics among a majority of children and cognitive factors 
such as lack of reading comprehension in curriculum. Today‟s curriculum disappoints 
both a talented minority as well as the non-participating majority at the same time. 
Socio-economic status has also emerged as a significant predictor of mathematics 
achievement. In a global economy, success is no longer measured against national 
standards alone, but against the best-performing and most rapidly improving 
education systems. Systemic problems further aggravate the situation, in the sense 
that structures of social discrimination get reflected in mathematics education as well. 
Especially worth mentioning in this regard is the gender dimension, leading to a 
stereotype that boys are better at mathematics than girls. 
A closer look at these problems lead us to conclude that there is a need to shift the 
focus of mathematics education from achieving „narrow‟ goals to „higher‟ goals, 
engaging every student with a sense of success, while at the same time offering 
conceptual challenges to the emerging mathematician, changing modes of assessment 
to examine students‟ mathematization abilities rather than procedural knowledge, and 





specific subject, it should be treated as a concomitant to any other subject, and besides 
analysis and reasoning, the goals of mathematics education should be: 
 To make mathematics enjoyable rather than fearful. 
 To shift the focus of mathematics from mere formulae to a process of 
deriving new knowledge to be applied in real life situations. 
 Learners must see mathematics as something to talk about, to communicate, 
to discuss among themselves, to work together on; and 
 Use the abstractions to perceive relationships, to see structure, to reason out 
things, to argue and articulate the truth or falsity of statements.  
No doubt, certain socio-psychological factors play a major role in learning and 
understanding of any subject, particularly mathematics, and in an effort to understand 
the factors associated with mathematics achievement, researchers have focused on 
many factors (Singh et al 2002; Vandecandelaere et al., 2012; Wilkins, 2004; 
Winheller et al., 2013). Consequently, it becomes evident that the factors which 
influence achievement in mathematics and have so far been ignored should be 
studied. From the comprehensive review about these factors in the previous section, it 
is revealed that certain cognitive, socio-economic and personality factors seems to 
make major impact on the levels of achievement in general and in mathematics in 
particular. The review also reveals that though, major achievement surveys have been 
carried out in our country by the NGOs like that of Pratham in the form of ASER 
(annual status of education report) for rural areas and apex bodies like NCERT 
(national council of educational research and training) which has compared 
achievement of students in 31 states and union territories under its major project of 
SSA (Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan), a flagship program of the Government of India, which 
started in 2000 for the classes I, V and VII/VIII and still going on and will continue. 
Still there are some gaps in mathematics achievement research in the form of leftover 
learner related factors. Moreover, if we look at the results of Uttar Pradesh from 3
rd
 
cycle of mid-term achievement survey i.e. a part of NAS (national achievement 
survey) 2012, then average achievement in mathematics is 278 points, which is 
significantly higher than the national average of 245 points. Similarly, in reading 
comprehension the average was 247 points which is not significantly different from 





districts and cannot be generalized to all the districts of Uttar Pradesh. Therefore, 
there may be sampling errors, lapses and in efficiency in data collection, because 
NCERT has also revealed that the duty of data collection which was given to faculty 
of DIET were further allocated to their students. (NAS class VIII, Cycle 3, NCERT, 
2014). 
Even in the biggest survey of India, which tend to highlight the health of education in 
the country, particularly elementary education, and at the same time, impounds to 
explain the learning differences based on family and institutional factors, still in these 
surveys also only one cognitive factor, that is, reading comprehension, has been 
considered and that also not in the form of a separate variable rather as a dimension of 
another variable, that is, language ability and other cognitive factors like reasoning 
have not been considered. National level surveys like ASER and NAS (SSA) also are 
conducted on aided and government schools, but private schools are not included. 
They also look at mostly school related factors, but learner‟s cognitive and personality 
factors have not been considered as a part of these surveys, though they play a major 
role in mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. Until 
now, the findings of these surveys revealed the present status of achievement of 
students in mathematics, like the average achievement across the states varies 
significantly and such large scale educational assessments monitor trends overtime, 
and they compare the achievement of students related to only demographic variables 
like rural-urban, girls–boys, parents education, home environment etc. For many 
pupils, the power of clear thinking, logical reasoning and problem solving are of far 
greater value than a meager knowledge of mathematical facts. The development of 
these powers makes mathematics more important in general education than the 
subject itself. Therefore, it is important to know about these powers of children in the 
form of various factors like cognitive factors.  
India has made a significant investment in its education. The government‟s flagship 
programme, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) has been successful in ensuring greater 
access, equity and quality in elementary education. The nation as a whole, and 
particularly our state Uttar Pradesh, now needs reliable information about students‟ 
mathematics achievement in order to judge the quality of education provided so as to 
provide a “Health Check” to the education system by analysing achievement based on 





If we look at the research done on cognitive variables, then we see that cognitive 
factors are numerous in number yet only a few cognitive factors like intelligence, 
aptitude, reasoning etc. have been studied. Cognitive variables in the present study 
show evidences of clear gaps particularly in India because „reading comprehension‟ 
has been very rarely studied in relation to mathematics achievement. Studies have 
been done on logical reasoning and other kinds of reasoning, but studies on general 
reasoning have been scanty and a major learner related factor i.e. personality, which 
can give major contribution in achievement in any subject, has been studied, but 
mostly at secondary and higher levels and  not at upper primary level. Numerous 
studies have been carried out in this field, but rarely with the variables like reading 
comprehension, general reasoning, personality factors and socio-economic status 
taken altogether.  
This invoked the researcher to carry out a study using these ignored variables as a 
team and their relationship with mathematics learning. This, as a result would 
potentially enable policy makers and practitioners to address the challenges to 
enhance student learning by making necessary changes in the mathematics curriculum 
i.e. making it free from any biases like gender bias etc., providing mathematics 
teachers with resources to teach mathematics effectively and provide training to 










Education is a manifestation which is aimed at developing basic learning skills- 
reading, writing, arithmetic and life skills, necessary for children to survive and 
improve their quality of life. But, unfortunately the whole system of education seems 
to have failed in its purpose. Post-independence primary education in India has been a 
hot and serious issue for the government. For achieving the goal of universalization of 
elementary education (UEE), enormous number of programs and schemes have been 
initiated by the union and state governments. For this, the governments have taken 
initiatives like opening of a large number of schools and emphasising  enrolment and 
retention of children in school coupled with special concern for quality of education.  
The unplanned quantitative expansion of education seems to have over-shadowed the 
quality of education. Some national level surveys and studies have been conducted 
whose results show that the levels of learning in schools are too low and the situation 
becomes worse as children move from lower to higher classes. Poor level of 
achievement in mathematics at primary school level is a big de-motivating factor for 
children resulting in repetition in the same class and droping out of the schools.  This 
is proved by a recent national level achievement survey conducted by a Mumbai 
based NGO (ASER, 2013). The survey reported that in standard III, 8.6% children 
could not even recognize one-digit numbers upto 9, only 30.1% could recognize 
numbers upto 9, but not more; only 35.3% could recognize numbers upto 99, but 
could not do subtraction problems and 18.7% could do subtraction, but could not do 
division problems.  
Though, the quality of education is determined by a number of social, psychological 
and cultural variables, the most vital one that grabs the attention of all the researchers 
is the level of achievement, specially in mathematics. To keep a tab on the general 
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standard of education system of any nation, it is very important to periodically assess 
the levels of achievement in mathematics. So, to improve the quality of learning, it is 
very important to conduct surveys for achievement in general, and mathematical 
achievement in particular, at different stages of school education. Accordingly, the 
National Policy on Education (NPE) – 1986 launched by the government of India  
recommended the conduct of periodical achievement surveys at all stages of school 
education.  This was also reiterated in the National Curriculum Framework for School 
Education (NCFSE) - 2005 published by NCERT, New Delhi saying that developing 
children‟s abilities for mathematization should be the main goal of mathematics 
education (NCERT, 2005).  
Further, NCFSE-2005 also called for a pedagogy that could lead to mathematization of 
the child‟s mind. When we try to teach a child any language, he invents his own 
procedures. Children try to learn spellings before they begin to develop a concept of the 
structures of spelling. Similarly, to learn mathematics, children must construct their own 
internal structures. After applying their own principles of learning, children can test the 
ideas they have constructed and modify them as a result of this interaction. Co-operative 
learning may be encouraged by giving the tasks to be accomplished in groups. This 
makes consultation, discussion and cooperation essential.  
The learning of mathematics is both a creative and explorative process and is the most 
important face of education. The National Education Policy (1986) made important 
proposals to bring development in the education system of India in general and 
mathematics education in particular. These proposals were the milestones for the 
policy makers who studied the heterogeneous factors that, over the years, made 
mathematics skeptical thoroughly, and recommended a few strategies towards 
improvising mathematics education in the country. Mathematics, according to NPE 
1986, should be visualized as the vehicle to train a child to think, reason, analyze, and 
articulate logically. Apart from being a specific subject, mathematics should be 
treated as a concomitant to any subject involving analysis and reasoning, which are 
cognitive factors. So, factors contributing to mathematics achievement at upper 
primary school stage need to be studied in order to promote mathematics education. 
By studying the factors that are related to how well children do in mathematics, we 
will be able to identify the kind of experiences that children should have, and the kind 
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of teaching that they should be given, to help them most effectively. We can 
understand, for example, what type of personality factors determine effective learning 
in mathematics: how important is it for children to be able to read and comprehend 
mathematical information well, to calculate efficiently and to reason about 
mathematical relations logically. We can study too, the social and emotional bases of 
children‟s mathematical success, such as their liking of mathematics and their 
confidence in their own mathematical ability and also the effect on their mathematical 
learning of their family background in socio-economic terms and of the school that 
are studying in. Convincing answers to any of these questions should make it easier to 
devise a better system for teaching mathematics than which we have now.  
The reason for this general lack of progress probably lies in the nature of research that 
has been done so far. Much of it has dealt with children at one time only and this has 
made it hard to separate cause from effect among the many different variables that 
have been considered. Also, many of the studies have been on relatively small number 
of children in a restricted set of environment, with the inevitable consequence that we 
cannot be sure how representative their results are or even that they are relevant to the 
mathematical learning of other children brought up in different kinds of homes and 
educated in different kinds of schools. It has also been quite difficult in these small-
scale studies to distinguish effects at the individual level from the effects at the social 
level, the effects for example of the child‟s own social background from the effects of 
the social composition of the school that he or she is attending.  Many researchers 
have recognized the value of studying the causes of differences among children for 
this purpose, but the questions that they set out to answer are still open ones. 
Although, ability or intelligence has been a natural choice for the prediction of 
academic achievement, recent research has shown that personality variables have 
much to offer, but have been mostly ignored. That is why the investigator chose to 
study some cognitive and personality variables which might be pretty good predictors 
of learning achievement in mathematics. 
2.2 Statement of Problem 
The precise statement of the problem investigated by the researcher is given below: 
 “Some Cognitive, Socio-economic and Personality Factors as Determinants of 
Learning Achievement in Mathematics at Upper Primary School stage”  
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2.3 Research Questions 
In the present study, the investigator has attempted to answer the following questions: 
1) How is children‟s achievement in mathematics at elementary school stage is 
affected by certain cognitive factors like general reasoning and reading 
comprehension? 
2) Is achievement in mathematics of elementary school children related to the 
socio-economic status of their parents? 
3) Are there certain personality variables that influence learning of mathematics 
at elementary stage? 
4) Does gender difference have any role, in conjunction with the above variables, 
in affecting achievement in mathematics? 
5) How well certain cognitive, socio-economic and personality variables function 
as predictors of achievement in mathematics when they operate 
simultaneously? 
2.4 Variables Involved in the Study 
A variable, as the name implies, is something which varies. This is the simplest and 
broadest way of defining a variable. However from the point of view of behavioral 
sciences, variables may be defined as those attributes of objects, events, things and 
beings which vary and can be measured. Quantitative research measures what social 
scientists refer to as variables (Creswell, 2003). Variables have variance which means 
they can possess a “degree of variety” (Vogt, 2007, p.40). The two major types of 
variables in a research study are independent variables and dependent variables. 
Independent Variables 
According to Creswell (2012), independent variables are “Characteristics or attitudes 
that influence or affect the outcome of a dependent variable” (p.116). The 
independent variables in this study were selected cognitive factors i.e. reading 
comprehension and general reasoning, socio-economic status (consisting of four 
dimensions i.e. occupation, education, income and social interaction) and personality 




Dependent variable, also known as response variable, is the factor which is observed 
and measured to determine the effect of the independent variable on it by 
experimentation. It is the one about which the experimenter makes a prediction. In the 
present study dependent variable chosen by the investigator is „learning achievement‟ 
in mathematics of upper primary school children. 
2.5 Operational Definitions of the Key Terms 
Definitions of social and psychological variables are of two types– conceptual and 
operational. The conceptual definition indicates how a variable can be conceptualized 
theoretically. It is of academic significance. Operational definition, on the other hand, 
tells how a variable can be observed and measured. Therefore, to minimize any 
confusion regarding key terms used in the title of the study these have been 
operationally defined. A researcher cannot work with a variable unless he has defined 
it operationally. The present investigation involves several key terms namely, 
cognitive factors, socio-economic status, personality, learning achievement in 
mathematics and upper primary school stage. These terms/variables have been 
defined operationally as given below: 
Cognitive Factors  
Cognition is a scientific term used for "the process of thought". Usage of the term 
varies in different disciplines, such as in psychology, it usually refers to as an 
information processing view of an individual's psychological functions. Other 
interpretations of the meaning of cognition link it to the development of concepts; 
individual minds, groups, and organizations. There are so many different factors or 
variables associated with the cognitive functioning of human brain. The present study 
involved two prominent cognitive variables, which have been reported in research 
literature to be most important determinants of mathematical learning, namely, 
„general reasoning‟ and „reading comprehension‟. In the present study, general 
reasoning was measured by using the standardized test developed by L.N. Dubey 
(2006) for age group 12-17 years and reading comprehension was measured by using 
a standardized test developed by Dr. Pramila Ahuja and Dr. G.C. Ahuja (2012). 
Detailed description of these tests is given in chapter III. 
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Socio-economic Status  
According to international dictionary of education, socio-economic status is defined 
as a person‟s position in any given group, society or culture as determined by 
education, occupation, wealth and social class (Thomas et. al. 1978). Cattell (1942) 
pointed out that socio-economic status is determined by the occupation of a person. 
There are certain factors associated with the social and economic well-being of an 
individual that constantly influence the development of his or her personality. The set 
of socio-economic variables like nature of family, number of members in the family, 
education and occupation of the family, monthly income, membership of clubs and 
political participation are considered suitable components to assess the socio-
economic status of a person. In the present study, for measuring the socio-economic 
status of students, a “Personal Data Sheet” (PDS) was developed by the investigator 
herself. In this instrument, four dimensions of socio-economic status were measured 
and items sought information regarding education, income, occupation and social 
interaction of the family of the subjects. The investigator conducted a try-out of the 
Personal Data Sheet on 150 students in order to select or modify items as per the 
requirement. The detailed procedural scheme for scoring the different items of the 
PDS has been presented in the third chapter. 
Personality Factors 
For a long time, the term personality has been abstracted to account for differences 
and consistencies in human beings. There is a number of popular definitions having 
different meanings attached to the term personality. Allport (1937) defined 
personality in a comprehensive manner covering physical, psychological, 
motivational and moral aspects of human behavior. He defined it as “the dynamic 
organization within the individual of those pscho-physical systems that determine his 
unique adjustment with the environment.” Since personality is a comprehensive and 
elusive psychological phenomenon, psychologists have tried to understand and 
measure it in terms of different dimensions characterized by quality of uniqueness. In 
the present study, the investigator used the definition of personality as given by 
Cattell (1946) in terms of source traits. Here, 14 primary source traits of personality 
are measured by using the Children‟s Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) developed by 
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R.B. Cattell. Each factor was treated as a separate variable while analysing  data in the 
present study. Thus, fourteen personality factors were treated as 14 different variables. 
Learning Achievement in Mathematics 
The terms „learning achievement‟ and „academic achievement‟ are generally used 
interchangeably. Good‟s dictionary (1945) defines academic achievement as “the 
knowledge attained or skills developed in the school subjects usually designated by 
test scores or by marks assigned by teacher or by both”. Dictionary of psychology 
(Chaplin, 1965) defines academic achievement as specific level of attainment or 
proficiency in academic work as evaluated by the teacher ratings or by standardized 
tests or by a combination of both. 
In general, by mathematics achievement we mean the performance of a learner in 
mathematics after a course of instruction, measured in terms of marks or grades 
obtained in a test. It may also be assessed by the use of standardized achievement 
tests. Marsher (1972) Encyclopedia of Educational Psychology has interpreted the 
term achievement as follows: 
a) It is a general term for success, for attainment of goals, requiring certain 
efforts. 
b) The degree of success attained in a task. 
 In the present study, learning achievement in mathematics was defined as a score 
obtained by a subject or student on the standardized achievement test for class VIII 
developed by the National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), 
New Delhi for upper primary school children as a part of their nationwide survey 
conducted in 2012. A copy of the test booklet is appended at the end of this report.  
Upper Primary School Stage  
The school education in India is divided into two broad stages-elementary and 
secondary. Combination of classes for different school stages differs from state to 
state. Various combinations of classes or grades of the school system constitute 
primary, upper primary, secondary and senior secondary stages. Generally, in most of 
the states classes I-IV/I-V (age 6-11 years) constitute primary stage; classes V-VII/ 
VI-VII/ VI-VIII (age 11-14 years) constitute upper primary stage; classes VIII-X/IX-
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X (age 14-16 years) constitute secondary stage; and classes XI-XII (age 16-18 years) 
as higher or senior secondary stage. Some of the States and Union Territories have 
provision for junior colleges, independent Pre-University Classes (PUC), intermediate 
colleges and degree colleges having the higher secondary classes. The present study 
was conducted in the state of Uttar Pradesh where the first eight years of schooling 
constitutes elementary education comprising classes I to VIII. This is sub divided into 
primary stage of five years (class I-V, age 5-10 years) and upper primary stage of 
three years (class VI-VIII , age 10-14 years). In the present study, children belonging 
to upper primary stage of class VI-VIII and of age group 10-14 years have been 
included in the sample. 
2.6 Objectives  
Every research study deals with solving some problem of human interest. Therefore, 
the investigator had a definite purpose and specific goals to achieve through her 
research work. Such specific goals or purposes of a research study are technically 
termed as „objectives‟. The present study was aimed at achieving the following 
objectives: 
1) To study the learning achievement of the upper primary school children in 
mathematics along with selected cognitive factors, socio-economic 
background and personality variables. 
2) To study the learning achievement of the upper primary school children in 
mathematics in relation to selected cognitive factors, socio-economic 
background and personality variables with respect to gender differences. 
3) To examine the inter-relationship among selected dimensions of cognitive 
abilities (General reasoning and Reading comprehension), Socio-economic 
background (Parents‟ education, family occupation, family income and home 
environment), Personality factors and learning achievement  in mathematics. 
4) To study the relative contribution of selected dimensions of cognitive, socio-
economic and personality factors (independent variables) to the learning 
achievement in mathematics (dependent variable). 
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5) To suggest measures to be taken for improvement in mathematics teacher 
education, school mathematics curriculum and teaching strategies at upper 
primary stage in the light of findings of the study. 
2.7 Hypotheses  
After defining the problem conceptually, an investigator formulates a tentative 
proposition about the relationship between two or more variables under investigation. 
Such a tentative proposition or intelligent guess is known as hypothesis. An 
investigator formulates hypotheses in order to achieve the objectives of his study. A 
hypothesis may also be defined as an informed preposition or speculation about 
relationship between two or more variables that may be observed concomitantly. 
Hypothesis may be derived from a carefully formulated model that attempts to explain 
a class of outcomes. It may be formulated to guide the data collection and analysis or 
else an empirical approach may be taken in which data on many variables are 
collected and many different analysis are attempted. Keeping in view the objectives of 
the study, the following research hypotheses were proposed to be tested: 
1) Mathematics achievement of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
2) Reading comprehension of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
3) General reasoning of upper primary school children exhibit significant gender 
differences. 
4) Socio-economic status of upper primary school children exhibit significant 
gender differences. 
5) (a)  Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children. 
 (b)  Factor B (Dull-Bright) exhibits significant group differences in 




 (c)  Factor C (Low-High ego- strength) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among 
upper primary school children. 
(d)  Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) exhibits significant group differences 
in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children. 
(e)  Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) exhibits significant group differences 
in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children. 
(f)  Factor F (Sober-Happy-go-lucky) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among 
upper primary school children. 
(g)  Factor G (Expedient-Conscientious) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among 
upper primary school children. 
(h)  Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children.  
(i)  Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among 
upper primary school children.  
(j)  Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children.  
(k)  Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) exhibits significant group differences in 




(l)  Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) exhibits significant group 
differences in mathematics achievement in relation to gender among 
upper primary school children. 
(m)  Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) exhibits significant group differences in 
mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children.  
(n)  Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) exhibits significant differences in 
Mathematics achievement in relation to gender among upper primary 
school children.  
6) All the Cognitive, Socio-economic and Personality variables, selected for the 
study, are significantly inter-correlated. 
7) The Cognitive factors i.e. General reasoning and Reading comprehension have 
significant positive correlations with learning achievement in mathematics of 
children at upper primary school stage. 
8) The Socio-economic status of the parents has a significant positive correlation 
with the learning achievement in mathematics of children at upper primary 
school stage. 
9) All the Personality factors have significant positive correlations with 
mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. 
10) A smaller number of independent variables, out of the selected ones, can be 
used to predict the learning achievement in mathematics of children as 
efficiently as all of them taken together.  
2.8 Delimitations 
Research in social science is a difficult task because it deals with human behavior, 
which is a heterogeneous and complex affair, because individuals differ in feelings 
drives and degree of motivation. The long list of relevant variables as predictors of 
achievement cannot be exhausted by a single study. It has to be delimited in terms of 
population covered, sample selected, scope of generalization of findings and so on. 
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Therefore, the present study is no exception in this regard, and has delimitations 
which are as follows: 
1) The present study was conducted in a few districts of western U.P., and thus, 
its findings may not be generalized to other states in the country. 
2) The scope of the study is limited to the upper primary classes (6-8), and thus, 
does not cover the entire elementary school population. 
3) Under the umbrella of cognitive, socio-economic and personality factors only 
a few variables have been selected for investigation out of a large number of 











Design and Methodology 
 
Research is a systematic and objective attempt to provide answers to certain 
questions. It is objective because the researcher tries to eliminate personal biases and 
makes every possible effort to ensure objectivity in the methods employed, data 
collected and conclusions drawn. Research design is developed by the researcher. 
Research design may be defined as the plan, structure and strategy of investigation 
conceived so as to obtain answers to research questions and control variance 
(Kerlinger, 1973). Vogt (2007) defines research design as the plan an investigator 
employs to collect evidence in order to answer theoretical questions. The research 
design, therefore, enables the researcher to anticipate what the appropriate research 
decision should be so as to maximize the validity of results. It is critical that the 
choice of research design must be appropriate to the subject under investigation 
(Patton, 1987). This quantitative research investigation utilized a descriptive research 
design in order to examine the relationship between learning achievement in 
mathematics and selected cognitive, socio-economic and personality factors. 
Research is a systematic effort in the direction of solution of a problem having direct 
or indirect bearing on human welfare. There may be more than one approach or 
methodology that help in solving a problem and determine the dependability of 
research findings. It is said that success of a researcher lies in his choice of 
methodology to be followed. The selection of appropriate research methodology is of 
utmost importance in research process. It determines the dependability, usefulness and 
generalizability of the findings. It refers to general strategy followed in collecting and 
analyzing data necessary for testing hypotheses and achieving the objectives of 
research. In addition to the significance, relevance and research ability of the problem, 
the methodology plays a prominent role in determining the dependability and 
usefulness of findings. Descriptive research differs from other types of research as it 






describing the conditions and relationships that exist, practices that prevail, belief, 
points of view or attitudes that are held, processes that are going on, effects that are 
being felt, or trends that are developing (Pandey, K.P., p.79-80).  Methodology 
includes all the plans, techniques and strategies followed in carrying out a research. 
The present study was designed on the lines of descriptive research methodology and 
recourse to the descriptive method was taken in the conduct of the study.  It involved 
a clearly defined research problem with definite objectives. Once the problem was 
adequately defined, the researcher was ready to enter the phase of data collection. 
However, before initiating data collection, some important decisions that affect the 
process of research were made. In fact, those decisions directly influenced the 
strength of research and determined how the data were to be gathered or what 
methodology was to be adopted for gathering data. 
Plan of a research study is an overview of the total layout including a consideration of 
how the work is to be executed. It is at this stage that the decisions crucial for the 
achievement of the objectives of the study are made. These decisions include as to 
what measures are used for gathering data? How has population been defined and 
sampled? What kind of data relevant to the study are to be collected? And finally, 
how are they to be analysed? The methodology followed in the present study is in line 
with the objectives of the study. The present study endeavors to investigate 
mathematics achievement of students at upper primary school stage in relation to the 
cognitive,  socio-economic and personality factors and the investigator took 
maximum precaution to go through the steps needed to pursue scientific investigation 
to complete this piece of research work.  This chapter is devoted to detailed 
discussion of the methodology followed in conducting this investigation, including 
methodology of investigation, description of the nature of population, techniques used 
to select a representative sample from the population, tools used for data collection, 
method of data collection, and statistical techniques used for analyzing the data.  
3.1 Population and Sampling 
A research study is concerned with acquiring knowledge about the characteristics of 
one or several populations. Most of the times, it is not necessary, and sometimes not 
possible, to study the entire population in a single research. Basically, research is a 






the basis of study of a small sample of that aggregate or population. The process of 
sampling refers to the method of selecting a small part or specimen of a large universe 
of subjects in order to study some quality or characteristic of the whole population, 
whereas sampling is an art of determining how many elements in a population are to 
be selected and how so that it represents the entire population. The statistical values 
which are based on a representative sample, are called „statistics‟. On the basis of 
statistics, corresponding population values can be estimated, which are called 
„parameters‟. So, a statistical enquiry involves estimating an unknown parameter on 
the basis of „statistics‟  obtained from a sample. This process is known as statistical 
inference (Best p. 198).  
A good sample has two major characteristics: 
1) It should be sufficiently large in size. 
2) It should be representative of the population. 
The adequate sample size and the method of selecting sample from the population of 
interest enables an investigator to draw meaningful conclusions and is helpful in 
making generalization about the population from which the sample is drawn. The 
present investigation was based on the data obtained from 513 students comprising 
271 girls and 242 boys belonging to upper primary school stage (classes VI-VIII) 
drawn from different types of schools in terms of management i.e. government 
schools, semi-government schools affiliated to U.P. Board and private schools 
affiliated to Central Board of Secondary Education (C.B.S.E.), from four different 
cities of Western Uttar Pradesh.  Four schools (two private schools affiliated to 
C.B.S.E. and two government schools affiliated to U.P. Board) from Aligarh, four 
schools (two private schools affiliated to C.B.S.E., one government school affiliated 
to U.P.  Board and one semi-government school affiliated to U.P. Board) from  
district Bulandshahr,  One government school affiliated to U.P. Board from 
Jahangirabad  and One semi-government school affiliated to U.P. Board from Khurja. 
The sample, thus covered students from diversified educational, cultural and socio-
economic backgrounds and both the genders, so as to reach better generalization of 










School wise Details of Sample 
 
Table 3.1 
Details of the Sample 
S.No Name of City Name of School 
Type of           
School 
Boys Girls Total 
1. Aligarh 
Our Lady of Fatima 
Secondary School 
Private 22 30 52 
Aligarh Public School, 
Aligarh 
Private 23 21 44 
A.M.U. Girls High School Government - 43 43 
A.B.K. Union High School Government - 52 52 
2. Bulandshahr 




- 51 51 




21 - 21 
K.V.S. Bulandshahr Government 22 20 42 
Nirmala Convent 
School, Bulandshahr 
Private 24 25 49 
St. Momina Sec. School, 
Bulandshahr 
Private 23 29 52 
3. Jahangirabad G.I.C, Jahangirabad Government 76 - 76 
4. Khurja Rifayaam Secondary School Semi-
Government 
31 - 31 































3.2 Research Tools  
In carrying out a study, many considerations have to be kept in mind for selecting 
research tools that are used to collect information or data. These considerations are 
objectives of the study, availability of suitable tools and their characteristics as such. 
Dependability of research findings is not only determined by planning, methodology, 
data analysis and interpretation, but also by quality of tools used. This study involved 
the study of some cognitive, socio-economic and personality factors as determinants 
of learning achievement in mathematics at upper primary school stage.  So, in order to 
obtain required information for the study, the following research tools were used by 
the investigator: 
1) Achievement test in mathematics for class VIII developed by National Council 
of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), New Delhi (2007). 
2) Reasoning Ability Test developed by L.N. Dubey (2006) and published by 
Agra Psychological Corporation, Agra. 
3) Reading Comprehension test developed by Pramila Ahuja and G.C. Ahuja 
(2012) and published by Agra Psychological Corporation, Agra. 
4) Children Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) constructed by R.B. Cattell (1979) 
and published by the Psycho-Centre, New Delhi. 
5) Personal Data Sheet (PDS), seeking information about different dimensions of 
socio-economic status, which was developed by the investigator herself. 
3.2.1 Mathematics Achievement Test 
In the present study, the learning achievement in mathematics of upper primary 
school children was assessed in terms of performance of students on a test developed 
by the Department of Educational Measurement and Evaluation, National Council of 
Educational Research and Training, New Delhi (2007), for Class VIII children as a 
part of their nationwide survey conducted in 2012. The test was constructed by using 
Item Response Theory (IRT) and consisted of 60 multiple choice test items covering 
all the three branches of mathematics, namely, arithmetic, geometry and algebra, and 






develop assessment frameworks, which described the knowledge and skills to be 
measured by the test. The time required to complete the test was one hour. 
Reliability  
In order to conduct the first trial of the test, NCERT organized it into three test 
booklets containing 60 items in all for a pilot study. These were tried out in 11 states 
(6 for Hindi medium and 5 for English) by the NCERT, to see how the items 
functioned in English and Hindi languages. For each item, the difficulty level (p-
value) and discrimination index (DI) were computed by the experts of the NCERT 
using LERTAP software. Item characteristic curves (ICC) were prepared and 
carefully scrutinized to help select suitable items for the final test, and mostly, those 
items having p-values between 0.2 and 0.8 and difficulty index values greater than 
0.30 were selected. Reliability of the test-scores was estimated by the NCERT from 
the IRT scaling BILOG (Zimowski et al., 1996) runs. The investigator computed 
internal consistency reliability of the test using KR-21 formula. The KR-21 formula is 
used to find the reliability of dichotomously scored items which are of about the same 
difficulty level. The reliability of the test used in this study was found to be 0.859. 
The KR-21 gives the lower limit of reliability co-efficient; all other methods results in 
higher values. Thus, the test was considered to have satisfactory degree of reliability. 
Validity 
In order to ensure the validity of the test the investigator sought the help of 10 experts 
in the field of mathematics, and after much discussion, it was found that the test 
exhibits satisfactory face validity, as opined by most of the experts. Thus, the content 
validity of the test was established. 
Scoring 
The test consisted of 60 multiple choice items with four options each including one 
correct answer (Key). Items answered correctly by the subjects were given one score 
point and wrongly answered items were given 0 point. In this way, the minimum 
possible score for this test was zero and maximum possible score was sixty. The 







3.2.2 Children Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) - Form A 
The Children Personality Questionnaire (CPQ) as prepared by Raymond B. Cattell 
(1979), has four different forms i.e. form „A‟, form „B‟, form „C‟ and form „D‟. 
Different combination of forms may be used according to the need of testing. The 
CPQ „Form A‟ prepared by Raymond B. Cattell (1979) was used in the present study 
as it was considered to be the most promising instrument for children because it 
measured 14 functionally independent and psychologically meaningful dimensions 
derived from considerable body of research. These correspond broadly to those found 
in adults. The CPQ is designed for group administration and consists of 140 items 
with ten items for each of the 14 primary factors. The CPQ is a standardized 
personality measure for children of ages 8-12 years. Each form contains 140 items - 
ten for each dimension. To reduce error caused by deliberately given false responses, 
the items were written to be as neutral and balanced as possible for eliminating social 
desirability factor, and items with low face validity were used so that children might 
not know how to make themselves "look good". The questionnaire measured 14 
dimensions of personality derived from a factor analysis of tests performed by Cattell 
(1950). The details of meanings and interpretation of all the factors are given below. 
A copy of the test is attached at the end of this report. 
Factor A (Reserved vs. Outgoing): This dimension is a measure of „reserved vs. 
outgoing‟ nature of childrens‟ personality. Children who score low on Factor A (sten 
scores 1-3) are grouped as reserved, tend to be uncompromising and earnest, prefer 
things or words to people, like working alone, favor a thinking quality in 
companionship, and are introspective. They are more penetrating in their evaluations 
of things and people and more dependable in long term undertakings. Children who 
score high on Factor A (sten scores 8-10) are labeled as outgoing since they enjoy 
social recognition, are more tolerant of “difficult” people, and are generally willing to 
go along with expediency. When these children come together, they more readily 
form active groups, are more impulsively generous in personal relationships, less 
disturbed by criticism and better able to remember names of people. That is why these 
children generally get superior social adjustment ratings in junior and senior high 
schools. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a 






Factor B (Dull vs. Bright): This factor is a measure of „dull vs. bright‟. Children who 
score low on this factor (stens 1-3) are dull as they have low mental capacity and are 
unable to handle abstract problems. On the other hand children who score high on this 
factor (stens 8-10) are bright as they show better morale, more persistence and greater 
school interest. Moreover, they tend to be popular with peers as a work partner, well 
adjusted to school, are leaders and less likely to be found in institutionalized 
delinquent groups. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were 
categorized as a middle group on this factor. This factor is a measure of general 
mental ability. 
Factor C (Low ego strength vs. High ego strength): This factor is a measure of low 
vs. high ego-strength. Children who score low (1-3) on this factor  have low ego 
strength, tend to be easily annoyed by things and people, are more often dissatisfied 
with their family and school, have emotional difficulty in keeping quiet and 
restraining themselves, and are discouraged by their inability to meet good standards 
of behavior. They face sleep disturbances, irrational fears, obsessional behavior and 
vague health failures. On the other hand children who score high on this factor (stens 
8-10) are high in ego strength, constant in their interests and show restraint in 
avoiding difficulties. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were 
categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor D (Phlegmatic vs. Excitable): This factor is a measure of excitement. 
Children who scoreless (stens 1-3) on this factor are considered phlegmatic i.e. 
deliberate, not easily jealous, self-effacing, constant and are not restless whereas 
children who score high on this factor (stens 8-10) are excitable as they are restless 
sleepers, easily distracted from work by noise or intrinsic difficulty, are hurt and 
angry if not given important positions, or whenever they are restrained or punished. 
The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle 
group on this factor. 
Factor E (Submissiveness vs. Dominance): This factor is a measure of dominance. 
Children who score low (stens 1-3) on this factor are submissive as they are obedient, 
considerate, easily upset by authority and humble and they are easily-led and 
accommodating, whereas children who score high (stens 8-10) on this factor are 






democratic procedure. They feel free to participate, they readily raise group problems 
and criticize group defects. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were 
categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor F (Sober vs. Happy-go-lucky): This factor is a measure of soberness. 
Children who score low (1-3) on  factor F are sober and serious, tend to be rated as 
secretive and daydreaming  with a proneness to the particular nervous habit of nail 
biting: they show desurgency  which declines after adolescence whereas children who 
score high (stens 8-10) on this factor are happy-go-lucky, lighthearted, may be 
because they have had secure family atmosphere as compared to their counterparts 
who  are not outstandingly popular with peers and do not usually succeed in elected 
leadership or personal contact work, their seriousness about any job tends to promote 
occupation steadiness and adjustment on leaving school. The children who fall within 
sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor G (Expedient vs. Conscientious): This factor is indicative of self controlled 
behavior: children who score high (8-10) on factor G view themselves as correct in 
and a guardian of manners and morals, cautious in thinking before they speak, and 
preferring efficient people to other companions. High score on this factor generally 
correlates positively and significantly with academic achievement, interest in school 
and peers. Whereas children who score low (1-3) on this factor have low super ego 
strength, lack of acceptance of group moral standards, disregard rules, expedient, self 
indulgent, undependable and disregard obligations to peoples. The children who fall 
within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor H (Shy vs. Venturesome): This factor is a measure of shyness. Children who 
score low (1-3) on factor H are shy, show innate, leptosomatic, schizothyme 
temperament, report to be intensely shy, slow and impeded in expressing themselves. 
They dislike occupations with personal contacts, prefer one or two close friends to 
crowds, avoid large parties or open competition, are fearful of situations, easily 
resentful, and distrustful, but very considerate of others‟ sensitivities, and not given to 
keeping contact with all that goes on around them. On the other hand children who 
score high on this factor are venturesome, feel free to participate, but are privately 
voted to be long-winded, insensitive speakers. In group dynamics they make more 






The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle 
group on this factor. 
Factor I (Tough minded vs. Tender minded): This factor is a measure of toughness. 
Children who score high (8-10) on factor I, are tender minded, show a definite 
fastidious dislike of “crude” people and rough occupations, a recreational taste for 
“romantic” travel  and new experiences, imaginative, esthetic mind, a love of 
dramatics, and a certain impracticality in general affairs. There are indications that 
artists and female score high on this factor. In group dynamics these children tend to 
be fussing, slowing up group performance in arriving at decisions  and making social 
emotional negative remarks, they are rated as dependent, tale telling, demanding 
attention, they complain nightmares and tend to avoid exercise and physical activity. 
Whereas their low scoring counterparts represent some sort of tough, masculine, 
practical, mature, group solidarity-generating, and realistic temperamental dimension 
and behave as if they are insecure, unsentimental, expect little, self-reliant, taking 
responsibility and unaffected by fancies and do not dwell on physical disabilities. The 
children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle group 
on this factor. 
Factor J (Vigorous vs. Doubting): This factor is a measure of doubting nature of 
children. Children who score low (1-3) on  factor J are vigorous, like to go with 
group, like attention, sink personally into group enterprise, accept common standards 
whereas children who score high on this factor are doubting and hence prefer to do 
things on their own, are physically and intellectually fastidious, think over their 
mistakes and how to avoid them, tend not to forget if they are unfairly treated, have 
private views differing from the group, but prefer to keep in the background to avoid 
arguments and knows they have fewer friends, tend to be unpopular with other 
students. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a 
middle group on this factor. 
Factor N (Forthright vs. Shrewd): This factor is a measure of shrewdness. Children 
who score high (8-10) on this factor are indigenous, sharp at clinical diagnosis, 
flexible at view point, inclined to “study the angles” alert top manners, to social 
obligations, and to social reactions to others whereas children who score low on this 






spontaneous outspokenness, they are more trusted and liked. In group dynamics high 
N‟s are recorded with significantly greater frequency as leading in analytical, goal-
oriented discussion, and in providing constructive group solutions, while low N‟s 
receive more checks as slowing and hindering proceedings. Several common types of 
delinquents have shown quite high N scores. The children who fall within sten scores 
range of 4-7 were categorized as a medium group on this factor. 
Factor O (Self-assured vs. Apprehensive): This factor is a measure of self-
assuredness. Children who score low (1-3) on this factor are self-assured, feel secure, 
are self-confident, cheerful, insensitive to people‟s approval or disapproval, do not 
care and fear, are vigorous whereas their counterparts feel over fatigued by exciting 
situations, have sense of inferiority, unable to sleep due to worries, easily 
downhearted and guilty, feel that people are not moral and concerned about things as 
they should be together with their inclination to piety, have pointed to guilt proneness 
concept, get emotionally upset by pressure from higher authority, over react to 
difficulties and need encouragement. Group dynamics record high O individuals as 
not feeling accepted or free to participate and tend to be rated as unpopular with peers 
that is are socially maladjusted. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 
were categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor Q3 (Casual vs. Controlled): This factor is a measure of controlled behavior. 
This factor expresses the degree to which the individual has adopted and invested his 
interest in an ideal “self-regarding sentiment”. Children who score high (stens 8-10) 
on this factor are self-controlled, striving to accept approved ethical standards, 
ambitious to do well, concerned with their social image, considerate of others, 
foresighted, disposed to reduce and control expressions of emotion, conscientious, 
and sometimes smug. As far as factor‟s negative pole is concerned, negative Q3 are 
essentially an untutored, unreflective emotionality and a narcissistic rejection of 
cultural demands, poor integration and low regard for a stable self-sentiment. In group 
dynamics high Q3 scores especially pick out persons who approve to be chosen as 
leaders. These controlled and objective individuals make more group remarks than 
others especially problem raising and solution – offering, receive fewer votes as 
hinderers, and fewer rejections at the end of the group activities. High Q3 (8-10) is 






activities. Q3 is associated with all kinds of occupational and scholastic success. A 
low score on Q3 is associated with teen age delinquency. The children who fall within 
sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as a middle group on this factor. 
Factor Q4 (Relaxed vs. Tensed): This factor describes excitement and tension and 
reflects the level of un-discharged drive. Children scoring low (1-3) on this factor are 
relaxed whereas children scoring high (8-10) on this factor describe themselves as 
irrationally worried, tensed irritable, and in turmoil. They feel frustrated and are 
sensitively aware of being criticized by parents for untidiness, fantasy, and neglect of 
good goals. The children who fall within sten scores range of 4-7 were categorized as 
a middle group on this factor. 
Reliability 
Test-retest reliability (with a gap of one week interval) for each of the 14 factors on 
the various test forms ranges from 0.28 - 0.87, with most coefficients hovering around 
0.50. According to the manual of the test, the Kuder-Richardson Formula 21 shows 
internal consistencies ranging from 0.32 - 0.86 with a clustering in the 0.70s. 
Between-forms reliability shows that forms A and B are more equivalent than forms 
C and D and that using two forms of the test rather than one increases its reliability. 
Table 3.2 represents test-retest reliability as given in the test manual. 
Table 3.2 
CPQ Test-retest reliability coefficients after one week interval. 
 
Factor A B C D E F G H I J N O Q3 Q4 
Form A .49 .75 .62 .74 .52 .58 .56 .28 .60 .58 .57 .37 .63 .47 




Validity of the test was established in several ways. Personality inventories are 
validated in a variety of ways. One of the best ways is to check test predictions 
against actual outcomes. A high correlation between a test and a criterion is evidence 






criterion are reliable. The index of reliability is sometimes taken as measure of 
validity. The CPQ has high criterion related validity the details of which are given as 
follows: 
Table 3.3 
Coefficients of Validity of CPQ 
Factor A B C D E F G H I J N O Q3 Q4 
Form A .54 .90 .87 .80 .42 .64 .34 .64 .68 .64 .41 .74 .45 .68 
Source:  Administrator’s manual for the CPQ, p-13.    Published by institute of personality and ability 
testing 1991 
Scoring 
The CPQ is administered without a time limit and can be broken up into two sessions 
if desired. Answer sheets can be machine-scored or hand-scored by the test 
administrator. Scores are presented as normalized stens, standard deviation stens, and 
percentile ranks. A sten score indicates an individual's approximate position (as a 
range of values) with respect to the population of values and, therefore, to other 
people in that population. The individual sten scores are defined by reference to a 
standard normal distribution. Unlike stanine scores, which have a midpoint of five, 
sten scores have no midvalue (the midpoint is the value 5.5). Like stanines, individual 
sten scores are demarcated by half standard deviations. Thus, a sten score of 5 
includes all standard scores from -0.5 to zero and is centered at - 0.25 and a sten score 
of 4 includes all standard scores from -1.0 to - 0.5 and is centered at - 0.75. A sten 
score of 1 includes all standard scores below -2.0. Sten scores of 6-10 "mirror" scores 
5-1. In the present study scoring was done by fitting and aligning the first  scoring 
stencil key over the answer sheet and counting the marks visible through the holes for 
respective factor allotting one for each correct answer as indicated by the stencil. 
These scores were added and the score was entered in the space given for raw score of 
respective factors from factor A to factor Q3. After that scores of all 14 factors were 
converted to sten scores with the help of standardization tables. Norm tables were 
available for different groups of boys and girls. Details are given in the manual for 
CPQ published by the Psycho-Centre New Delhi. A copy of the test is appended at the 






3.2.3 Reading Comprehension Test 
Dr. Pramila Ahuja and Dr. G.C. Ahuja‟s Reading Comprehension test (2012) was 
used in the present study to measure the reading comprehension of students. The test 
has nine test passages on things we use in our daily life like books, salt, character, 
radium, newspapers, heat, vitamins, friendship and postman. The items were „fill in 
the blanks‟ type and the students had to fill the above item names in those blanks. The 
number of blank spaces in each test passage were 5, 6, 6, 7, 6, 6, 5, 3 and 6 
respectively. The total number of deletions being 50. The time limit was 30 minutes 
excluding the time for writing name etc. and giving instructions. 
Reliability 
The reliability of the test was calculated by two methods. The test-retest reliability co-
efficient was found to be 0.956 ± 0.013 significant at .01 level of significance. The 
co-efficient of correlation between the two sets of scores for two halves after applying 
spearman brown formula was found to be 0.943 ± 0.005, significant at 0.01 level of 
significance. 
Validity 
For establishing the validity of the test, the CIIL tests of silent reading (Ahuja & 
Ahuja 1988) were used. The correlations between the two sets of scores ranged from 
0.75 to 0.86. Thus, the test had satisfactory level of validity for measuring reading 
comprehension. 
Scoring 
In scoring Reading comprehension test as directed by the manual, no synonym or 
alternate response was accepted and students were given credits for only the exact 
answers. However, the pupils were not penalized for spelling mistakes. For each 
correct answer one point credit was given and the sum of right answers for all the nine 
test passages was considered as total score. There were a total of 50 blanks therefore, 
for each blank a score of 1 credit was given and for every incorrect answer a score of 
0 was given. The maximum marks on the test were 50 and the minimum marks were 






3.2.4 General Reasoning Test 
Reasoning ability test developed by L.N. Dubey (2006) was employed for the present 
study which was meant for children in the age range 12-17 years. The test can be used 
for both boys and girls belonging to all the socio-economic groups, students with 
varied intelligence and studying in different types of schools. This test can be used 
with students who are performing for service selection boards. High reasoning ability 
indicates high intelligence. There were 60 questions in the test. First 40 questions 
were of number series and there were two blank spaces against each question. One 
mark for each correct answer would be awarded. In the same way for remaining 20 
questions, one mark for each correct answer was to be awarded. 
Reliability 
The reliability of the test was calculated by the test constructor by two different 
methods i.e. rational equivalence method and split half method. Table 3.4 represents 
the co-efficient of reliability calculated by these two methods. 
Table 3.4 
The reliability co-efficient of the general reasoning test. 
Method Co-efficient 
Rational equivalence method 0.89 
Split half method 0.91 
 
Validity 
The criterion validity of the test was calculated by using three different criterion tests 
as given in the test manual as presented in the table 3.5: 
Table 3.5 
Validity Co-efficient of the test. 
Test Co-efficient 
R.K. Tandon- Group test of intelligence 
J.C. Raven‟s – Progressive matrices 










The 40 questions were of number series i.e. three numbers following a definite pattern 
were given and the subject had to provide the next two numbers by observing the 
pattern. There are two answers for each question. One mark for each correct answer. 
So, for the first forty questions the maximum marks were 80 while, for remaining 20 
questions, one mark for each correct answer would be given. The other 20 items were 
like puzzles or word problems.  Thus, maximum total score for the test was 100 and 
minimum was zero. The sum of all the marks served as the total score. A copy of the 
test is appended at the end of this report. 
3.2.5 Personal Data Sheet (PDS) 
In order to gather certain personal information about the socio-economic status of the 
respondents a personal data sheet was developed by the investigator herself with the 
help of her supervisor. PDS was a kind of information blank which sought to obtain 
information regarding academic and socio-economic background of the students 
included in the study. The socio-economic background was determined by using 
following dimensions: education of the parents, occupation of the parents, income of 
the family and social interaction. The respondents were asked to chose the correct 
option from the given choices. The scoring scheme was developed by the investigator 
herself, which is given in the following table. Different weightage schemes were 
employed to score items for different dimensions of socio-economic status which is 
presented below. 
(i) Education of Parents: In the dimension „Education of Parents‟ there were seven 
categories viz. un-educated, elementary education, secondary education, graduate, 
post-graduate,  doctorate and professional degree and the scores allotted to them are 
given in the table below. 
Table 3.6  
Weightage Scheme for Education of Parents 
Education Uneducated Elementary Sec. Grad. P.G. Ph.D Professional 






(ii) Occupation of Parents: In the dimension „Occupation of Parents‟ there were nine 
categories A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I in terms of their prestige hierarchy. The 
detailed description of the categories is appended at the end of this report and the 
scores allotted to them are given in the table below. 
Table 3.7 
Weightage Scheme for Occupation of Parents 
Occupation* A B C D E F G H I 
Weightage 10 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
*see categories in the appendix. 
(iii) Income of Parents: In the component „Income of Parents‟ there were eight 
categories and the score allotted to them are given in the table 3.8 
Table 3.8 





















Weightage 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
(iv) Quality of Life and Social Interaction: The dimension social interaction was 
group into several sub-headings as given below with their weightage schemes. 
(a) Type of School: In the component „type of school‟ there were three categories 
viz. Government, private and aided schools and the scores allotted to them are given 
in the table below. 
Table 3.9 
Weightage Scheme for Type of School 
Type of school Government Aided/Semi-govt. Private 
Weightage 1 2 3 
 
(b) Medium of Education/School: In the component „medium of school‟ there were 
four categories viz. English, Hindi, Urdu and other medium and the scores allotted to 







Weightage Scheme for Medium of School 
Medium of Education 
/School 
English Hindi Urdu Other 
Weightage 4 3 2 1 
 
(c) Geographical Location: In the component „Geographical Location‟ there were 
two categories viz. rural and urban and the score allotted to them are given in the table 
below. 
Table 3.11 
Weightage Scheme for Geographical Location of the House 
Location Rural Urban 
Weightage 0 1 
 
(d) Type of Family: In the component „Type of Family‟ there were two categories 
viz. nuclear and joint and the score allotted to them are given in the table below. 
Table 3.12 
Weightage Scheme for Type of Family 
Family type Nuclear Family Joint Family 
Weightage 1 0 
 
(e) Number of Family Members: In the component „Number of family members‟ 
there were three categories and the score allotted to them are given in the table. 
Table 3.13 
Weightage Scheme for Number of Family Members 
No. of Members Less than 4 4 to 8 9 & above 
Weightage 2 1 0 
 
(f) Number of Rooms: In the component „Number of rooms‟ there were four 
categories. BHK stands for bedroom hall and kitchen and the score allotted to them 







Weightage Scheme for Number of Rooms in the House 
No. of Rooms 2BHK 3BHK 4BHK 5 BHK & More 
Weightage 0 1 2 3 
 
(g) Caste: In the component „caste‟ there were four categories viz. SC,ST,OBC and 
General and the score allotted to them are given in the table below. 
Table 3.15 
Weightage Scheme for Caste 
Caste SC ST OBC General 
Weightage 0 1 2 3 
 
(h) Membership of Club:  In the component „Membership of club‟ there were two 
options and the score allotted to them are given in the table below. 
Table 3.16 
Weightage Scheme for Membership of Clubs 
Membership Yes No 
Weightage 1 0 
 
(i) Membership of Political Party: In the component „Membership of political party‟ 
there were two options and the score allotted to them are given in the table below. 
Table 3.17 
Weightage Scheme for Membership of Political Parties 
Membership Yes No 
Weightage 1 0 
 
(j) Membership of Assembly: In the component „membership of assembly‟ there 








Weightage Scheme for Membership of Assembly 
Membership Yes No 
Weightage 1 0 
 
In the component „MLA/MP‟ there were two options and the score allotted to them 
are given in the table below. 
Table 3.19 
Weightage Scheme for Being MLA or MP. 
At present/In the past Yes No 
Weightage 1 0 
 
Socio-economic background score of an individual was thus the total of scores 
obtained according to the weightage as discussed in the tables from tables 3.6 to 3.19. 
3.3 Collection of Data 
The adoption of „standard‟ methods of data collection without considering the different 
contexts under which the scales or methods were established may lead to improper 
applications and distorted results. Therefore, it is important to use what is known as the 
basis for clarifying the methodology for research. Miles and Huberman (1984) have 
argued that the preliminary analysis of data should proceed concurrently with the 
collection of data so that the phase of data collection merges with the data analysis. As 
per the requirement of the present study the investigator collected data from the students 
belonging to upper primary school stage (classes VI-VIII) in western Uttar Pradesh. To 
seek co-operation of the principals and teachers of the schools of different cities, the 
investigator obtained a letter of recommendation from the Chairman, Department of 
Education, Aligarh Muslim University, seeking permission and co-operation from the 
principals and administrators of schools so as to collect valid and reliable data. Before 
administering the research tools, the investigator established rapport with the students and 
then distributed the test booklets to them and assured the students that the information 
sought was only for research purpose and would be kept confidential. It is a matter of 






research work was highly convincing and proved to be very useful in obtaining relevant 
and genuine data. The investigator administered five tests spread over two days because 
of the long time required to complete the tests. Cattell‟s CPQ, Reading Comprehension 
and General Reasoning tests were administered on the first day and Mathematics 
Achievement test and Personal Data Sheet were administered on the second day since the 
time required to complete NCERT‟s achievement test was more than one hour. Only the 
test booklets of those students‟ were taken into consideration, who were present on both 
the days of test administration. Incomplete test booklets of students were  rejected. In this 
way the investigator originally administered the tests to 802 students, and after sorting out 
finally 513 students, comprising 242 boys and 271 girls, were included as sample because 
they took all the tests. 
3.4 Data Analysis Techniques  
Data analysis is used to determine whether any relationship exists between the identified 
variables (Benetka, Braakmann, & Gelo, 2008). After the data were organised and 
tabulated, the researcher proceeded to analysis of data. Analysis of data involves a 
number of closely related operations that are performed with the purpose of summarizing 
the collected data and organizing these in such a manner that they would yield answers to 
the research questions. In the present study the investigator used appropriate statistical 
techniques keeping in view the objectives of the study and nature of information available 
with limited resources, and analyzed  data with the help of SPSS package. A brief 
description of the statistical measures and techniques is been presented below: 
(i) Mean   
In order to understand the nature of distribution of scores and overall performance of 
the groups on all the tests, arithmetic means were computed. Arithmetic mean or 
simply „Mean‟ is the value obtained by adding together all the scores and dividing the 
sum into the number of scores. The raw score formula for calculating mean is: 





∑ X  =  Sum of all raw data values 
n  =  Number of scores/subjects 






(ii) Standard Deviation 
Standard deviation (SD) is also known as root mean square deviation, because it is the 
square root of the mean of the square deviation of individual scores from the 
arithmetic mean. It is denoted by the Greek letter „σ‟. It measures the absolute 
dispersion or variability of a distribution. The greater the amount of variability and the 
value of SD, the greater will be the magnitude of the deviation of the values from their 
mean. A small SD means high degree of uniformity in the observations as well as 







 µ = mean of values in the data set 
 n = number of values in the data set   
 x = each value in the data set 
 Σ = sum of total  
 (Garrette, H.E. & Woodworth R.S. 1981,  p.53) 
(iii) Student’s t-test 
Student‟s t-test was used to study the significance of difference between means based 
on two means based on different samples. It involved the computation of the ratio 
between experimental variance (observed difference between two sample means) and 





















t  =  t-test value 








 ̅2 =  mean score of group 2
nd
 
1Sx =  standard deviation of group 1
st
 
2Sx =  standard deviation of group 2
nd
 
n1  =  number of cases in group 1
st
 
n2 =  number of cases in group 2
nd
  
(Guilford J.P., 1955, p.157 )  
(iv) Correlation 
Correlation is a statistical measure that indicates the extent to which two or more 
variables vary together. A positive correlation indicates the extent to which those 
variables increase or decrease in the same direction; a negative correlation indicates 
the extent to which one variable increases as the other decreases. When the variation 
of one variable reliably predicts a similar variation in the other variable, there‟s often 
a tendency to think and it means that the change in one causes the change in the other. 
However, correlation does not imply causation. There may be, for example, an 
unknown factor that influences both variables. Similarly, co-efficient of correlation is 
the ratio which expresses the extent to which change in one variable is accompanied 
by or is dependent on changes in the other variable. It is denoted by „r‟ and its value 
lies between -1 and +1. There are two main methods of calculating co-efficient of 
correlation – rank difference method and product moment method.  In this study the 
investigator used product moment method given by Karl Pearson. It is expressed by 
the following formula.  
   







X and Y are obtained raw scores 
∑ X² = Sum of squared X value 
∑Y² = Sum of squared Y value 






(v) Multiple Regression Analysis 
Multiple regression analysis is a statistical tool applied to ascertain the effect of 
several independent variables combined on a single dependent variable. It is a 
flexible method of data analysis that is considered appropriate whenever a 
quantitative variable (the dependent or criterion variable) is to be examined in 
relation to many other factors (expressed as independent or predictor variables). 
Relationships may be non-linear, independent variables may be quantitative or 
qualitative, and one can examine the effect of a single variable or multiple 
variables with or without the effects of other variables taken into account (Cohen, 
Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). There are several types of multiple regression 
analyses (e.g. standard, hierarchical, stepwise). Stepwise multiple regression is 
used to answer a different question. In a stepwise regression, predictor variables 
are entered into the regression equation one at a time based upon certain statistical 
criteria. At each step in the analysis the predictor variable that contributes the most 
to the prediction equation in terms of increasing the value of multiple correlation 
is entered first. This process is continued till additional variables add nothing 
statistically significant to the regression equation. When no additional predictor 
variables add anything statistically meaningful to the regression equation, the 
analysis stops. Thus, not all predictor variables may enter the equation in stepwise 
regression. In the present study, the stepwise method of regression analysis was 
used.  
Here, the independent variables were cognitive factors viz. Reading Comprehension 
and General Reasoning, Socio-economic status and 14 Personality factors and the 
dependent variable was Mathematics Achievement. Therefore, in total there were 
seventeen independent variables and one dependent variable. The general 
mathematical equation for multiple linear regression is as given below: 
Y = B0 +B1x1 +B2x2 +B3x3+……………+Bk xk +ε 
Where, 
B0= intercept of the plane 
Bi (i=1, 2,….k) = partial regression coefficients 






xi (i=1, 2,….k)= predictor variables or the independent variables. 
Parameter B1 represents the change in the mean corresponding to a unit change in x1 
when x2, …….. xk are held constant. Similarly, parameter B2 represents the change in 
the mean response corresponding to a unit change in x2 when x1, x2…….. xk are held 
constant and so on.  
(vi) Analysis of Variance 
When two populations are compared in terms of their sample means, the 
commonly used statistical method is t-test. But, when a research problem involves 
comparison of more than two populations on a single trait, t-test does not give 
satisfactory results. A commonsense approach may be to compare every one 
population with every other by using t-test pair-wise, but this approach is not 
satisfactory, because it does not ensure controlling extraneous factors or any other 
variable. When more than two populations are compared in terms of sample means 
a technique devised by statisticians called „Analysis of Variance‟ is used. The 
detailed discussion of the technique is available in Kerlinger (2005, p.216). Since 
the present study involved comparison of three group on mathematics achievement 
in relation to different personality factors, the technique of factorial ANOVA was 
used. This technique may be used with several experimental designs depending on 
the nature of the independent and dependent variables as well as all types of 
variables to be controlled. In factorial ANOVA, two or more independent 
variables vary independently or interact with each other to produce variation in a 
dependent variable. It is a method that analyzes the individual and interactive 
effects of two or more independent variables on the dependent variable (Kerlinger, 
2005 p.245). Each personality factor had three levels-Low, medium and High 
depending on the sten-score ranges already explained. The variable gender was 
also built into the design to analyse its role in the variation of mathematics 
achievement along with each personality factors. The general format of the design 








Table  3.20 
 3X2 Factorial Design 
       
Gender 
                                   Personality Types 
Low scorers  
Sten scores (1-3) 
Medium scorers 
Sten scores (4-7) 
High scorers 








































As indicated in the table showing the factorial design, a 3x2 factorial design was used 
with personality factors as independent variable, gender as control variable and 
mathematics achievement as dependent variable. Thus, in all factorial analysis/design 
was used separately for each of the 14 personality factors. The whole analysis was 
done by computer using SPSS i.e. statistical package for social sciences (version 








Analysis and Interpretation of Data 
 
The method and procedure adopted for collection and analysis of data, which were 
important for achieving the objectives and verification of the hypothesis of this 
study, have been described in the previous chapter. Here, in this chapter, the 
analyzed data, along with the interpretation of results, have been presented. It is 
rightly said that the dependability and generalizability of the findings of the research 
study, to a large extent, depend on the techniques used for analysis and 
interpretation of data. The choice of the analytical procedure generally depends on 
the characteristics of the data collected and objectives or research questions of the 
study. According to De Vos (1998:203), data analysis entails that the analysts 
breakdown data into constituent parts to obtain answers to research questions and to 
test the hypotheses. When the researcher interprets the research results, he/she 
studies them for their meaning and implications. Analysis means categorizing, 
ordering, manipulating and summarizing data so that the relations to be established 
may be studied and explored. In the present study, the investigator used a number of 
statistical measures and techniques like mean, standard deviation, confidence 
interval, t-test, correlation and multiple regression analysis and Analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) for analyzing data. The results of statistical analysis and their 
interpretation have been presented in the same continuation. 
4.1 Statistical Results and their Interpretation. 
The latest technologies and computer softwares were used for analysis of data and 
the investigator preferred to use statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) 
version 16.0. Since the investigator proposed to use multiple regression analysis and 
ANOVA for further analysis of data, it was desirable to ensure that distributions of 
scores fulfilled the requirements and assumptions for using these techniques. Since 
all the variables were continuous, the Pearson’s product moment method was used 
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to compute correlation coefficients. This measure may be used when the 
distributions are continuous and approximately normal and also follow the principle 
of homo-scedasticity. However, even if these conditions are not strictly met, there is 
no hindrance in using product moment correlation and regression analysis. As 
Nunnally (1967, p. 138) has pointed out that unless one of the assumptions is 
seriously violated, inferential statistics is assumed not to be highly erroneous. An 
example of serious violation would be to correlate a normally distributed variable 
with scores on a J - curve. Thus, there is nothing to prevent the use of product 
moment correlation if one of the distributions is markedly different in shape from 
the other. A 95% confidence interval was accepted to estimate the population means 
from the sample means of the dependent and the independent variables. Confidence 
intervals provide an ‘estimate interval’, which gives us a measure of ‘precision’ or 
‘confidence’ around our point estimate. In order to facilitate the presentation and 
bring brevity in the interpretation, the entire analysis is presented in five phases and 
the results based on it are discussed under the following sections:  
Phase I: Estimating Population Parameters 
To estimate the population means from the sample means, 95% confidence interval 
was used. The corresponding results have been presented in tables 4.1 to 4.3 
followed by their interpretation. 
Phase II: Study of Gender differences 
To study the significance of differences between mean scores of boys and girls on 
all independent and dependent variables, student’s t-test was used. The 
corresponding results have been presented in tables 4.4 to 4.21 followed by their 
interpretations. The phenomenon has been represented by graphs (frequency curves) 
also. 
Phase III: Analysis of Variance  
To study the group differences in mathematics achievement on the basis of 
personality factors in relation to gender, as well as their interaction effects, factorial 
analysis of variance technique was used. As mentioned in chapter III, a 3x2 factorial 
design was used for this purpose to study the two main effects and their interaction 
effect on mathematics achievement. The results have been presented in tables 4.22 - 
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4.64 followed by their interpretations. The significant interaction effects have also 
been shown with the help of graphs. 
Phase IV: Study of Relationships 
Pearson’s product moment co-efficient of correlation method was used to study the 
inter-relationship among all dependent and independent variables. 
Phase V: Multiple Regression Analysis  
In order to study the contribution of potential predictors of the mathematics 
achievement (dependent variable) out of the independent variables under study, 
step-wise multiple regression analysis was used. The results have been presented in 
tables 4.64 - 4.68 followed by their interpretation. 
4.2 Phase I: Estimating Population Parameters 
The study involves five main variables: One dependent variable and four 
independent variables as given below. But, each of the 14 factors of personality was 
taken as a separate variable for the purpose of analysis. 
a) Dependent Variable: Mathematics Achievement. 
b) Independent Variables: General Reasoning, Reading Comprehension, Socio-
economic status and Personality factors (14 in number). 
In order to estimate population mean from sample means, statistical measures such 
as mean, standard deviation, standard error of mean and confidence intervals for the 
true mean were computed for scores on all the variables, dependent and 
independent. The results are presented in tables from 4.1 to 4.3. Since measurement 
in social sciences, including education are indirect and not very precise (like 
variables in sciences), the investigator accepted .05 level of significance as 
dependent and valid. 
Table 4.1 
 











21 9.389 0.415 20.19 - 21.82 
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Table 4.1 shows that the mean of scores on mathematics achievement test was 21, with a 
standard deviation of 9.389 points. The standard error of mean was found to be 0.415. 
The investigator estimated the true mean of the population in terms of confidence 
intervals and found that 95% confidence interval for population mean was found to be 
ranging from 20.19 to 21.82. This means that probability is 0.95 that the true mean of 
achievement scores for the whole population will fall within these limits i.e. it will not be 
less than 20.19 and more than 21.82. Thus, the sample based mean is a good estimate of 
population mean.  
Table 4.2 
 
Descriptive Statistics for Scores on General Reasoning, Reading Comprehension 
and Socio-economic Status for Whole Group (N=513) 
 
 
Now, with regard to cognitive factors i.e. reading comprehension and general 
reasoning, we can see from the table 4.2 that the mean of scores on general reasoning is 
39.26 with a standard deviation of 21.834 points. The investigator estimated the 
population mean on general reasoning by using the standard error of mean which was 
found to be 0.964. The 95% confidence interval for true mean of the population for 
general reasoning ranged from 37.37 to 41.15. This means that probability is 0.95 that 
true mean of the population on general reasoning test would not be less than 37.37 and 
more than 41.15. Thus, the sample based mean is a good estimate of population mean.  
Similarly, the mean of scores on reading comprehension was 14.85 with a standard 
deviation of 4.359 points. The standard error of mean was found to be 0.634. On 
estimating the population mean from sample mean for reading comprehension it was 
found that for 95% confidence interval these limits were found to be ranging from 
13.60 to 16.09. Thus, the sample based mean is a good estimate of population mean.  
Socio-economic status scores of students had a mean score of 23.44 and standard 
deviation of 8.696 points. The standard error of mean was found to be 0.384. The 







General Reasoning 39.26 21.834 0.964 37.37 - 41.15 
Reading 
Comprehension 
14.85 4.359 0.634 13.60 - 16.09 
Socio-economic Status 23.44 8.696 0.384 22.69 - 24.19 
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investigator estimated the population mean in terms of confidence intervals and found 
that 95% confidence interval for population mean for socio-economic status scores 
ranged from 22.69 to 24.19 which means that probability is 0.95 that the true mean of 
the population would lie within these limits. Thus, the sample based mean is a good 
estimate of population mean.  
Table 4.3 presents the descriptive statistics in respect of 14 personality factors  i.e. A, 
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, N, O, Q3 and Q4. Interpretation of each factor is discussed 
separately in the following section. 
Table  4.3 
Descriptive Statistics for Personality Factors for Whole Group (N= 513)  
 
As shown in the table, the mean of scores on factor A was found to be 4.41 with a 
standard deviation of 1.686 and a standard error of 0.074 points. The 95% confidence 
interval for population mean on this factor ranged from 4.27 to 4.56 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range. The mean of score on factor B was found to be 4.67 with a standard 
deviation of 1.671 and a standard error of 0.074 points. The 95% confidence interval 
for population mean on this factor ranged from 4.52 to 4.81 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range. 




Error of Mean 
95% Confidence 
Limit 
Factor A 4.41 1.686 0.074 4.27 - 4.56 
Factor B 4.67 1.671 0.074 4.52 - 4.81 
Factor C 6.32 1.650 0.073 6.17 - 6.46 
Factor D 4.29 1.529 0.068 4.15 - 4.42 
Factor E 5.01 1.791 0.079 4.85 - 5.16 
Factor F 4.48 1.615 0.071 4.34 - 4.62 
Factor G 4.94 1.465 0.065 4.81 - 5.07 
Factor H 5.82 1.809 0.080 5.66 - 5.97 
Factor I 5.53 1.675 0.074 5.39 - 5.68 
Factor J 4.54 1.808 0.080 4.38 - 4.70 
Factor N 5.27 1.603 0.071 5.14 - 5.41 
Factor O 5.81 1.851 0.082 5.65 - 5.97 
Factor Q3 5.13 1.718 0.076 4.98 - 5.28 
Factor Q4 4.36 1.994 0.088 4.19 - 4.53 
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The mean of scores on factor C was found to be 6.32 with a standard deviation of 
1.650 and a standard error of 0.073 points. The 95% confidence interval for 
population mean on this factor ranged from 6.17 to 6.46 which means that probability 
is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall within this 
range. The mean of scores on factor D was found to be 4.29 with a standard deviation 
of 1.529 and a standard error of 0.068 points. The 95% confidence interval for 
population mean on this factor ranged from 4.15 to 4.42 which means that probability 
is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall within this 
range. The mean of scores on factor E was found to be 5.01 with a standard deviation 
of 1.791 and a standard error of 0.079 points. The 95% confidence interval for 
population mean on this factor ranged from 4.85 to 5.16 which means that probability 
is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall within this 
range.  
Similarly, the mean of scores on factor F was found to be 4.48 with a standard 
deviation of 1.615 and a standard error of 0.071 points. The 95% confidence interval 
for population mean on this factor ranged from 4.34 to 4.62 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range. The mean of scores on factor G was found to be 4.94 with a 
standard deviation of 1.465 and a standard error of 0.065 points. The 95% confidence 
interval for population mean on this factor ranged from 4.81 to 5.07 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range.  
The mean of scores on factor H was found to be 5.82 with a standard deviation of 1.809 
and a standard error of 0.080 points. The 95% confidence interval for population mean 
on this factor ranged from 5.66 to 5.97 which means that probability is 0.95 that the true 
mean score of the population on this factor will fall within this range. The mean of 
scores on factor I was found to be 5.53 with a standard deviation of 1.675 and a 
standard error of 0.074 points. The 95% confidence interval for population mean on this 
factor ranged from 5.39 to 5.68 which means that probability is 0.95 that the true mean 
score of the population on this factor will fall within this range. 
The mean of scores on factor J was found to be 4.54 with a standard deviation of 1.808 
and a standard error of 0.080 points. The 95% confidence interval for population mean 
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on this factor ranged from 4.38 to 4.70 which means that probability is 0.95 that the true 
mean score of the population on this factor will fall within this range.  
Similarly, the mean of scores on factor N was found to be 5.27 with a standard 
deviation of 1.603 and a standard error of 0.071 points. The 95% confidence interval 
for population mean on this factor ranged from 5.14 to 5.41 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range. The mean of scores on factor O was found to be 5.81 with a 
standard deviation of 1.851 and a standard error of 0.082 points. The 95% confidence 
interval for population mean on this factor ranged from 5.65 to 5.97 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range.  
The mean of scores on factor Q3 was found to be 5.13 with a standard deviation of 
1.718 and a standard error of 0.076 points. The 95% confidence interval for 
population mean on this factor ranged from 4.98 to 5.28 which means that 
probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on this factor will fall 
within this range. The mean of scores on factor Q4 was found to be 4.36 with a 
standard deviation of 1.994 and a standard error of 0.088 points. The 95% 
confidence interval for population mean on this factor ranged from 4.19 to 4.53 
which means that probability is 0.95 that the true mean score of the population on 
this factor will fall within this range. Thus, the sample based mean is a good 
estimate of population mean. 
4.3 Phase II: Study of Gender Differences  
This section is devoted to gender wise description of the distribution of scores on 
all dependent and independent variables. In the present study, the whole sample of 
513 subjects included 242 boys and 271 girls. In order to study the gender 
difference on dependent and independent variables, the following null hypotheses 
were tested by using t-test. Whenever null hypothesis was rejected, the 





Null Hypothesis H01: There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on mathematics achievement.  
Table 4.4 








Boys (N=242) 21.24 9.736 
0.831 0.551 
Girls (N=271) 20.79 9.083 
 
From the table 4.4, it can be observed that the mean and standard deviation of scores 
for boys in mathematics were 21.24 and 9.736 and that of girls were 20.79 and 9.083 
respectively. The standard error of difference between means was found to be 0.831. 
Also the t-value for comparing these means was found to be 0.551, which was not 
significant. Thus, it was concluded that the boys and girls did not differ significantly 
in mathematics achievement or there was no effect of gender on mathematics 
achievement of students at upper primary school stage.  
Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was accepted. This leads to the conclusion 
that girls and boys at upper primary school stage do not differ in their level of 
achievement in mathematics. This is also evident from graph 4.1 which shows 


























Null Hypothesis H02: There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
boys and girls on Reading Comprehension. 
Table 4.5 










Boys (N=242) 12.60 13.638 
1.252 3.391* 
Girls (N=271) 16.84 14.709 
 
From the table 4.5, it is observed that mean score of boys was 12.60 with a standard 
deviation of 13.638 points and the mean score of girls on reading comprehension was 
16.84 with a standard deviation of 14.709 points. The standard error of difference 
between means was found to be 1.252. The t-value for comparing the means was 
3.391, which was significant at 0.01 level. This shows that there was significant 
difference between mean score of boys and girls.  
Thus, the null hypothesis mentioned above was rejected. This leads to the conclusion that 
boys and girls of class VIII in elementary schools differ significantly in their level of 
reading comprehension. Since the mean score of girls is significantly higher than that of 
boys, it leads to the conclusion that girls outperform boys on this variable. This is in line 
with the research findings of PISA (2012) and NCERT (2012) which showed gender 
difference favouring girls in reading comprehension.  This is also shown by graph 4.2. 
 
Fig. 4.2  




























































Null Hypothesis H03: There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on General Reasoning.   
Table 4.6 









Boys (N=242) 38.56 22.574 
1.933 0.686 
Girls (N=271) 39.88 21.179 
 
From the table 4.6, it can be concluded that the mean score on general reasoning for 
boys and girls were found to be 38.56 and 39.88 with standard deviations of 22.574 
and 21.179 respectively. The standard error of difference between means was found to 
be 1.933. The t-value for comparing these means was 0.686 which was not 
significant. This shows that mean scores of boys and girls of class VIII in elementary 
schools do not differ significantly in the level of general reasoning. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis stated above was accepted. Hence, we can say that girls and boys of upper 
primary school do not differ significantly in general reasoning. This is also shown in 





Fig. 4.3  






















Null Hypothesis H04: There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on Socio-economic Status.  
Table 4.7 










Boys (N=242) 22.98 8.106 
0.769 1.131 
Girls (N=271) 23.85 9.183 
 
From the table 4.7 it can be concluded that the mean of scores on socio-economic 
status of girls and boys were 23.85 and 22.98 with a standard deviation of 9.183 and 
8.106 respectively. The standard error of difference between means was found to be 
0.769. The t-value for this variable is 1.131 which was not significant. This leads to 
accept the null hypothesis stated above. Thus, it can be concluded that the boys and 
girls do not differ significantly in socio-economic status or there is no effect of gender 
on socio-economic status. Hence, we can say that girls and boys of upper primary 
school do not differ significantly in Socio-economic Status. This is also shown in the 
graph 4.4. 
 
Fig. 4.4   























Null Hypothesis H05(a): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on Personality Factor A.  
Table 4.8 









Boys (N=242) 4.65 1.714 0.148 3.061* 
Girls (N=271) 4.20 1.636 
 
According to the manual of CPQ,  a sten-score between  (1-3) indicates low score 
direction and a sten score of (8-10) indicates a high score direction whereas the sten 
score in between these ranges that is from 4 - 7, indicates an average (medium) score 
on each of the 14 personality factors. From the table 4.8 we can see that mean scores 
of both boys and girls on personality factor A  are 4.65 and 4.20 respectively which 
do not fall in the extreme ranges, and therefore, the group as a whole is neither too 
outgoing nor too reserved. But, mean of boys was found to be significantly higher 
than the mean of girls. The t-value on this factor was found to be 3.061, which was 
significant at 0.01level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was rejected.  
Thus, it can be said that boys and girls of upper primary stage are at the middle level 
(neither very outgoing nor very reserved) on this factor but girls of upper primary 
school are slightly more reserved, detached or aloof, whereas, boys are more 
outgoing, warmhearted, participating and affectothyme.  
 
Fig. 4.5 























Null Hypothesis H05(b): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on Personality Factor B. 
Table 4.9 









Boys (N=242) 4.47 1.615 
0.147 2.483* 
Girls (N=271) 4.84 1.704 
 
From the above table 4.9 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on personality 
factor B was 4.47 and mean of girls was 4.84 which does not fall in the extreme 
ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too dull nor too bright. But, the mean 
score of girls was significantly higher than the mean score of boys with a t-value of 
2.483 which was significant at 0.01 level. Therefore, we can say that gender has 
significant effect on factor B with girls outperforming boys on this factor. Therefore, 
the null hypothesis stated above was rejected. So, we can conclude that at upper 
primary school stage girls are brighter, have higher mental capacity and higher ability 
to solve abstract problems than boys. This is also clear from the graph 4.6 
 
Fig. 4.6 
























Null Hypothesis H05(c): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on Personality Factor C 
Table 4.10 









Boys (N=242) 6.20 1.624 
0.146 1.481 
Girls (N=271) 6.42 1.668 
 
From the table 4.10 it is clear that the mean scores of boys on Factor C (Low ego 
strength-High ego strength) is 6.20 and mean of girls is 6.42 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too low in terms of ego 
strength nor too high. The t-value on this factor was found to be 1.481 which is not 
significant. Therefore the null hypothesis stated above was accepted and we can say 
that gender has no effect on Factor C (Low ego strength-High ego strength). This is 
































Null Hypothesis H05(d): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on Personality Factor D.  
Table 4.11 









Boys (N=242) 4.03 1.276 
0.134 3.633* 
Girls (N=271) 4.51 1.692 
 
From the table 4.11 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor D 
(Phlegmatic-Excitable) is 4.03 and mean of girls is 4.51 which was significantly 
higher with a t-value of 3.633. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was 
rejected, and it can thus be concluded that girls at upper primary school stage are 
more excitable, impatient, demanding and un restrained than boys. But, the stens do 
not fall in the extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too phlegmatic 
nor too excitable. This is also shown in graph 4.8. 
 
 
Fig. 4.8  


























Null Hypothesis H05(e): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on  Personality Factor E.  
Table 4.12 









Boys(N=242) 4.44 1.609 
0.151 7.022* 
Girls(N=271) 5.51 1.798 
 
From the above table 4.29 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on factor E 
(Submissive-Dominant) is 4.44 and mean of girls is 5.51 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too submissive nor too 
dominant. The t-value on this factor was found to be 7.022 which is significant at 
0.01level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was rejected and we can say 
that girls at upper primary school stage are more dominant, assertive, competitive, 






























Null Hypothesis H05(f): There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on Personality Factor F. 
Table 4.13 









Boys (N=242) 4.06 1.581 
0.139 5.673* 
Girls (N=271) 4.85 1.557 
 
From the table 4.13 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on personality 
factor F (Sober-Happy go Lucky) is 4.06 and mean of girls is 4.85 which  does not 
fall in the extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too sober nor 
too happy-go-lucky.  The t-value on this factor was found to be 5.673 which is 
significant at 0.01level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was rejected 
which leads to the conclusion that girls are more happy go lucky, enthusiastic, 
heedless and show surgency as compared to their male counterparts, who are more 




























Null Hypothesis H05(g): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on Personality Factor G.  
Table 4.14 









Boys (N=242) 4.98 1.576 
0.130 0.517 
Girls (N=271) 4.91 1.362 
 
From the table 4.14 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor G 
(Expedient-Conscientious) is 4.98 and mean of girls is 4.91 which does not fall in 
the extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too expedient nor too 
conscientious. The t-value on this factor was found to be 0.517 which is not 
significant at any level therefore the null hypothesis stated above was accepted. 
So, we conclude that at upper primary school stage gender has no effect on Factor 
G (Expedient-Conscientious). This is also shown in graph 4.11. 
 
Fig. 4.11  

























Null Hypothesis H05(h): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of boys and girls on Personality Factor H.  
Table 4.15 









Boys (N=242) 5.76 1.866 
0.160 0.677 
Girls (N=271) 5.87 1.758 
 
From the table 4.15 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor-H (Shy-
Venturesome) is 5.76 and mean of girls is 5.87 which does not fall in the extreme 
ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too shy nor too venturesome. The 
t-value on this factor was found to be 0.677 which is not significant at any level 
therefore the null hypothesis stated above was accepted. Hence, we conclude that 
at upper primary school stage gender has no effect on Factor H (Shy-
Venturesome). This is also shown in graph 4.12. 
 
Fig. 4.12  


























Null Hypothesis H05(i): There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on Personality Factor I.  
Table. 4.16 









Boys (N=242) 6.58 1.501 
0.120 16.522* 
Girls (N=271) 4.60 1.207 
 
From the table 4.16 it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor I (Tough 
Minded-Tender Minded) is 6.58 and mean of girls is 4.60 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too tough minded nor too 
tender minded. The t-value on this factor was found to be 16.522, which is 
significant at 0.0l level, therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was rejected and 
it can be said that boys are more tender minded, sensitive, over-protected at upper 
primary stage whereas girls are more tough minded, self reliant and realistic. This is 
also shown in graph 4.13. 
 
Fig. 4.13  


























Null Hypothesis H05(j): There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on Personality Factor J.  
Table 4.17 









Boys (N=242) 4.91 1.825 
0.157 4.479* 
Girls (N=271) 4.21 1.730 
 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on  Factor J 
(Vigorous-Doubting) is 4.91 and mean of girls is 4.21 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too vigorous nor too 
doubting. The t-value on this factor was found to be 4.479 which is significant at 0.01 
level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was rejected, and it can be said that 
boys at this stage are more doubting, reflective and internally restrain, while their 
female counterparts are more vigorous, zestful, and like group activities. This is also 
shown in graph 4.14. 
  
Fig. 4.14  
























Null Hypothesis H05(k): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of girls and boys on  personality Factor N. 
Table 4.18 
        Gender Difference on Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd)  








Boys (N=242) 5.24 1.585 
0.142 0.399 
Girls (N=271) 5.30 1.622 
 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor N 
(Forthright-Shrewd) is 5.24 and mean of girls is 5.30 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too forthright nor too 
shrewd. The t-value on this factor was found to be 0.399 which is not significant at 
any level therefore the null hypothesis stated above was accepted. So, we can say that 
at upper primary school stage gender has no effect on Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd). 
This is also shown by graph 4.15.  
           
   Fig. 4.15  

























Null Hypothesis H05(l): There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
girls and boys on Personality Factor O. 
Table 4.19 









Boys (N=242) 6.12 1.807 
0.162 3.652* 
Girls (N=271) 5.53 1.848 
 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on personality Factor 
O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) is 6.12 and mean of girls is 5.53 which does not fall 
in the extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too self assured nor 
too apprehensive. The t-value on this factor was found to be 3.652 which is significant 
at 0.01 level. Therefore the null hypothesis stated above was rejected. Thus, it can be 
concluded that the boys are more apprehensive i.e. guilt prone, worrying, trouble and 
insecure whereas their female counterparts are more self assured, confident, secure 
and complacent. This is also shown in graph 4.16. 
  
Fig. 4.16  


























Hypothesis H05(m) There is no significant difference between mean scores of 
boys and girls on Personality Factor Q3. 
Table 4.20 









Boys (N=242) 5.55 1.862 
0.148 5.365* 
Girls (N=271) 4.75 1.486 
 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor Q3 
(Casual-Controlled) is 5.55 and mean of girls is 4.75 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too casual nor too controlled. 
And the t-value for this factor is 5.365 which is significant at 0.01level. Therefore the 
null hypothesis stated above was rejected leading to the conclusion that girls of upper 
primary school stage are more casual, careless of social rules, and follow their own 
urges while boys at this stage are more controlled, socially precise, following self 
image and compulsive. This is also shown in graph 4.17. 
 
Fig. 4.17  


























Null Hypothesis H05(n): There is no significant difference between mean scores 
of boys and girls on Personality Factor Q4. 
Table. 4.21 






SE  of Difference 
Between Means 
t-value 
Boys (N=242) 4.41 1.679 
0.177 0.536 
Girls (N=271) 4.32 2.239 
 
From the above table it can be seen that the mean scores of boys on Factor Q4 
(Relaxed-Tensed) is 4.41 and mean of girls is 4.32 which does not fall in the 
extreme ranges therefore, the group as a whole is neither too relaxed nor too 
tensed. Moreover the t-value for this factor was 0.536 which is not significant at 
any level. Therefore, the null hypothesis stated above was accepted. Hence, we 
conclude that at upper primary school stage gender has no effect on factor Q4 
(Relaxed-Tensed). This is also shown in graph 4.18. 
 
Fig. 4.18 
Graphical Representation for Scores on Factor Q4  
From the above analysis we can conclude that both boys and girls at upper primary 






















capacity and dynamic disposition. Whereas, Girls at upper primary school stage were 
found to be more reserved, bright, excitable, dominant, happy-go-lucky, tough-
minded, vigorous, self-assured and casual whereas their boy counterparts were more 
outgoing, dull, phlegmatics, submissive, sober, tender-minded, doubting, 
apprehensive and controlled. Hence, we can say that boys and girls are not similar in 
their temperaments and dynamic dispositions. They need to be treated differently 
according to their personality and taught with different methods which are more 
suitable for them. 
4.4 Phase III: Analaysis of Variance. 
In order to compare mathematics achievement of students in relation to gender and 
variation in personality factors, the whole group of 513 students was divided into three 
groups by levels of each personality factor on the basis of sten scores obtained by them. 
A sten is merely a special case of standard score; hence the name sten from standard ten 
scale. It is a linear transformation of the familiar z-scale. Since two sten intervals make 
a unit standard deviation, the sten score is obtained by multiplying the z-score by 2, the 
standard deviation, and adding 5.5 to bring the lowest score to 1. Thus, it finishes with a 
range from 1 to 10 and a mean of 5.5. In the present study, this transformation was done 
by the investigator by using the sex wise norm tables given in the manual of the test. 
Thus, those who scored sten-scores within 1-3 were regarded as ‘low scorers’ on each 
personality factor and were put on extreme left end of the continuum, those who scored 
between 4-7 were considered as ‘medium scorers’ and those who scored within 8-10 
were regarded as ‘high scorers’ and were put on extreme right of the continuum.  In this 
way three personality groups were formed for each personality factor- Low, Medium 
and High. As a result considering groups of students on each factor by gender, a 3x2 
factorial design was considered to be most appropriate for this analysis. The results of 
ANOVA for each factor along with their interpretation are presented below. The 
general formula of the design is shown at the end of chapter III. 
Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) 
The second objective of the study was aimed at studying the differences in 
mathematics achievement scores of children with respect to different groups on 
personality factors in relation to gender. As it was also felt that gender differences 
might have influenced the mathematics achievement scores at all levels of 
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personality, hence it was used as a control variable. The ‘factor A by gender’ 
statistics of scores are presented in the table 4.22. 
Table 4.22 
Gender by Factor A Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Outgoing (1-3) Medium (4-7) Reserved (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 63 21.29 9.52 141 21.26 8.87 37 21.11 13.02 
Female 93 22.67 9.57 165 19.53 8.03 14 23.14 14.35 
Total 156 22.11 9.55 306 20.33 8.45 51 21.67 13.28 
 
Keeping in view the second objective and hypothesis 5 (a) of the study, which 
proposed to study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three 
different personality groups under study, the following sub-hypotheses were 
proposed to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor A do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor A in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained, as a result of analysis, are shown in table 4.23. 
Table 4.23 
ANOVA Results for Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 695.774 5 139.155 1.588 
Gender 20.431 1 20.431 0.233 
Groups 305.858 2 152.929 1.745 
Gender × Groups 314.074 2 157.037 1.792 
Error 44441.224 507 87.665  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
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The results given in table 4.23 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of 
personality groups and gender on factor A were not significant. This result indicates 
that there were no significant differences on mathematics achievement among three 
groups based on factor A and also between boys and girls. Even the interaction effect 
of personality groups and gender was not significant. Thus, all the three null 
hypotheses stated in this section were accepted, and the corresponding research 
hypothesis was rejected.  
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three groups of students based 
on Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) were equal on mathematics achievement. Further, 
no gender differences were found to be significant showing that gender has no effect 
on mathematics achievement of upper primary school children. Thus, overall 
conclusion is that both the Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) and gender have no effect 
on achievement in mathematics. Therefore, all students in personality groups (factor 
A) perform equally well irrespective of gender differences. 
Factor B (Dull-Bright) 
The fifth hypothesis of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on personality Factor B (Dull-Bright) 
in relation to gender differences. Gender was used as a control variable and was built 
in design. The mathematics achievement scores of all the three groups for boys and 
girls are presented in table 4.24 along with other related statistics. 
Table 4.24 
Gender by Factor B Descriptive Statistics 
Groups 
Dull (1-3) Medium (4-7) Bright (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 62 18.76 9.60 153 20.93 9.71 26 29.00 5.27 
Female 68 21.72 11.04 161 18.73 7.05 43 27.00 9.54 
Total 130 20.31 10.44 314 19.81 8.51 69 27.75 8.32 
 
Keeping in view hypothesis 5(b) of the study, which was formulated to study the 
mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different personality 
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groups  based on Factor B under study, the following sub-hypotheses were proposed 
to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor B do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor B in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table 4.25 
Table 4.25 
ANOVA Results for Factor B (Dull-Bright) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 4387.074 5 877.415 10.917* 
Gender 14.583 1 14.583 0.181 
Groups 3677.378 2 1838.689 22.876* 
Gender × Groups 636.150 2 318.075 3.957* 
Error 40749.924 507 80.375  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
 
The results given in the table show that F-ratio related to the main effect of Factor B 
(Dull-Bright) is significant, but the one for main effect of gender is not significant. This 
result seems to indicate that there are significant differences among groups based on 
Factor B on mathematics achievement, but there are no differences based on gender. 
However, the significant value of F-ratio related to interaction effect of personality Factor 
B and gender was significant. The pattern of mean scores in table 4.26 shows that gender 
differences in mathematics achievement are clearly visible in case of Dull and Bright 
groups, but in opposite directions. In Dull group, girls scored significantly higher in 
mathematics than boys while in bright group male boys scored significantly higher than 
girls. In the case of medium group, gender difference was not significant. It can be 
observed that mean scores of boys and girls on mathematics achievement are very close 
to each other. Therefore, all students in personality groups (Factor B) perform equally 
well irrespective of gender differences. If both the groups of boys and girls are bright, it is 
likely that boys would do better in mathematics than girls. For the dull group, converse is 
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true.  Figure 4.19 shows the interaction effect of levels of Factor B and gender on 
mathematics achievement graphically. 
Table 4.26 
Factor B by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement. 








Male 18.76 20.93 29.00 





 Factor B by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement. 
 
Table 4.27 
Pair-wise Comparison of Means on Mathematics Achievement  
(Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
Categories Dull Medium  Bright 
Dull ----- 0.50 - 7.45* 
Medium  ----- ----- -  7.95* 
Bright ----- ----- ----- 
*Significant at 0.05 level 
 
The post-hoc analysis of differences (table 4.27) among mean scores on 






















showed that bright students had significantly higher mathematics achievement 
than both the dull and medium group of students, but dull and medium students 
did not show significantly different levels of mathematics achievement. Therefore, 
null hypothesis (a) was rejected. The null hypothesis (b) becomes irrelevant 
because interaction between Factor B and gender was found to be significant and 
main effect of gender has no meaning. The null hypothesis (c) was also rejected 
because interaction effect was significant.  The overall analysis led to the 
conclusion that research hypothesis which stated that three groups differed on 
mathematics achievement, was accepted. 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three personality groups 
were not equal on mathematics achievement. The brighter students scored higher 
than both dull and medium groups but, dull and medium did not differ 
significantly. The interaction between Factor B and gender showed gender based 
differences in mathematics achievement with dull girls having higher mathematics 
achievement than dull boys, but on contrary, bright boys had high mathematics 
achievement than bright girls. The medium group did not show any gender 
differences in mathematics achievement. 
These findings are interesting as they suggest that at upper primary school stage, in 
order to perform good in mathematics, boys have to be bright as they tend to be 
popular with peers as work partners, well adjusted to school, a leader and less likely 
to be found in institutionalized delinquent groups, but girls need not to be so bright, 
even dull girls can perform better if conditions are favorable and they are given proper 
guidance and motivation.   
Factor C (Low ego strength-High ego strength) 
The hypothesis 5(c) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor C (Low ego strength-
High ego strength). Gender was used as a control variable and was built in design. 







Gender by Factor C Descriptive Statistics 
Groups 
Low Ego-strength                 
(1-3) 
Medium (4-7) High Ego-strength               
(8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 9 16.78 4.26 128 21.30 9.43 135 20.57 8.95 
Female 12 21.83 8.64 127 21.40 9.45 102 20.98 10.26 
Total 21 19.67 7.41 255 21.35 9.42 237 20.75 9.51 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups based on Factor C do not 
differ on mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor C in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table below. 
Table 4.29 
ANOVA Results for Factor C (Low Ego-strength – High Ego-strength) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 225.495 5 45.099 0.509 
Gender 136.481 1 136.481 1.541 
Groups 101.880 2 50.940 0.575 
Gender × Groups 116.776 2 58.388 0.659 
Error 44911.503 507 88.583  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
 
The results given in table 4.30 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of 
personality groups and gender on Factor C were not significant. This result indicates 
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that there were no significant differences on mathematics achievement among three 
groups based on Factor C and also between male and girls. Even the interaction effect 
of personality groups and gender was not significant. Thus, all the three null 
hypotheses stated in this section were accepted, and the corresponding research 
hypothesis was rejected. On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three 
groups of students on Factor C (Low ego strength-High ego strength) were equal on 
mathematics achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant 
showing that gender has no effect on mathematics achievement of upper primary 
school children. Thus overall conclusion is that the Factor C (Low ego strength-High 
ego strength) and gender has no effect on achievement in mathematics. Therefore, all 
students in personality groups (Factor C) perform equally well irrespective of gender 
differences. 
Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) 
The hypothesis 5(d) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable). 
Gender was used as a control variable and was built in design. The mathematics 
achievement scores of all three groups are presented in the table below. 
Table 4.30 
Gender by Factor D Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Phlegmatic (1-3) Medium (4-7) Excitable (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 68 20.15 10.75 155 21.55 8.27 29 18.66 7.35 
Female 67 22.36 10.32 167 20.83 9.61 7 20.43 6.54 
Total 155 21.10 10.59 322 21.18 8.98 36 19.00 7.14 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups based on Factor D do not 
differ on mathematics achievement. 
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b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor D in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained as a result of analysis are shown in table 4.33 
Table 4.31 
ANOVA Results for Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 400.557 5 80.111 0.908 
Gender 49.423 1 49.423 0.560 
Groups 60.350 2 30.175 0.342 
Gender × Groups 234.066 2 117.033 1.326 
Error 44736.441 507 88.238  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
 
The results given in table 4.33 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of 
personality groups and gender on Factor D were not significant. This result indicates 
that there were no significant differences on mathematics achievement among three 
groups based on Factor D and also between male and girls. Even the interaction effect 
of personality groups and gender was not significant. Thus, all the three null 
hypotheses stated in this section were accepted, and the corresponding research 
hypothesis was rejected. On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three 
groups of students on Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) were equal on mathematics 
achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant showing that 
gender has no effect on mathematics achievement of upper primary school children. 
Thus overall conclusion is that the Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) and gender has no 
effect on achievement in mathematics. Therefore, all students in personality groups 
(Factor D) perform equally well irrespective of gender differences. 
Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) 
The hypothesis 5(e) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) 
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Gender was used as a control variable and was built in design. The mathematics 
achievement scores of all three groups are presented in the table below. 
Table 4.32 
Gender by Factor E Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Submissive (1-3) Medium (4-7) Dominant (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 9 22.22 8.10 198 20.92 9.62 65 20.18 7.45 
Female 70 22.33 12.43 39 20.87 8.10 32 20.50 9.65 
Total 79 22.32 11.97 337 20.90 9.01 97 20.29 8.19 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups based on Factor E do not 
differ on mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of personality 
Factor E in relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table 4.33 
Table 4.33 
ANOVA Results for Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 191.839 5 38.368 0.433 
Gender 0.755 1 0.755 0.009 
Groups 86.958 2 43.479 0.490 
Gender × Groups 2.298 2 1.149 0.013 
Error 44945.159 507 88.649  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
 
The results given in table 4.33 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of 
personality groups and gender on Factor E were not significant. This result indicates that 
there were no significant differences on mathematics achievement among three groups 
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based on Factor E and also between male and girls. Even the interaction effect of 
personality groups and gender was not significant. Thus, all the three null hypotheses 
stated in this section were accepted, and the corresponding research hypothesis was 
rejected. On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three groups of students 
on Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) were equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no 
gender differences were found to be significant showing that gender has no effect on 
mathematics achievement of upper primary school children. Thus overall conclusion is 
that the Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) and gender has no effect on achievement in 
mathematics. Therefore, all students in personality groups (Factor E) perform equally 
well irrespective of gender differences. 
Factor F (Sober-Happy go Lucky)  
The hypothesis 5(f) of the study was formulated to compare the mathematics 
achievement of three personality groups of students based on Factor F (Sober-Happy 
go Lucky). The mathematics achievement scores of all the three groups are presented 
in table 4.34 along with other related statistics. 
Table 4.34 
Gender by Factor F Descriptive Statistics 
Groups 
Sober (1-3) Medium (4-7) Happy-go-lucky (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 49 18.02 7.14 191 20.91 9.62 32 24.28 7.06 
Female 88 23.86 10.36 138 19.60 8.99 15 21.00 9.79 
Total 137 21.77 9.72 329 20.36 9.37 47 23.23 8.07 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor F do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor F in 




ANOVA Results for Factor F (Sober-Happy go Lucky)) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1772.619 5 354.524 4.145* 
Gender 11.033 1 11.033 0.129 
Groups 222.168 2 111.084 1.299 
Gender × Groups 1305.003 2 652.501 7.629* 
Error 43364.379 507 85.531  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
In order to test the above null hypothesis, factorial design and ANOVA was used. The 
results given in table 4.35 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of groupings 
based on Factor F (Sober-Happy go lucky) and gender were not significant. These results 
show that personality groupings on Factor F would have no effect on academic 
achievement, if gender is not varied (or held controlled) and also, gender would not affect 
mathematics achievement if groups do not vary on relaxed-tensed dimension. Since, the 
F-ratio related to interaction effect of gender and sober-happy go lucky factor is 
significant, null hypothesis (a) and (b) become irrelevant and (c) is rejected because 
interaction effect was significant. 
Table 4.36 
 Factor F by Gender Mean Scores 
         Factor F  
Gender 
Sober Medium  Happy-go-lucky 
Male 23.86 19.60 21.00 
Female 18.02 20.91 24.28 
 
Now, if we look at the pattern of means for mathematics achievement of these groups, 
we see that gender differences in mathematics achievement are clearly visible in case 
of sober and Happy-go-lucky groups, but in opposite directions. (table 4.36). In sober 
group, boys scored significantly higher on mathematics achievement than girls while 
in Happy-go-lucky group girls scored significantly higher than boys. In the case of 
medium group, no significant gender difference was found. Figure 4.20 shows the 







 Factor F by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement 
 
The overall conclusion was that mathematics achievement shows differential gender 
based differences in the three groups of students. In the sober group, girls scored 
significantly higher than boys but in Happy go lucky group boys did better than girls 
on mathematics achievement measures. For boys group, being sober leads to higher 
mathematics achievement than being Happy-go-lucky while in Girls group Happy-go-
lucky girls scored higher than sober girls in mathematics. Thus, to score higher in 
mathematics, boys should be sober but girls should be happy-go-lucky. 
Factor G (Expedient-Conscientious) 
The hypothesis 5(g) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on personality Factor G (Expedient-
Conscientious). The mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented 
in table 4.37 for both boys and girls. 
Table 4.37 
Gender by Factor G Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Expedient (1-3) Medium (4-7) Conscientious (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 39 19.56 7.25 201 21.55 9.35 32 17.47 8.71 
Female 31 18.90 9.15 166 20.54 9.54 44 25.57 9.80 






















To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor G do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor G in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table 4.38 
Table 4.38 
ANOVA Results for Factor G (Expedient-Conscientious) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1630.950 5 326.190 3.801* 
Gender 335.689 1 335.689 3.912* 
Groups 227.175 2 113.587 1.324 
Gender × Groups 1299.862 2 649.931 7.574* 
Error 43506.048 507 85.811  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The results given in table 4.38 show that F-ratio related to the main effects of personality 
groups on Factor G was not significant, but for gender, it was found to be significant. The 
interaction effect of personality groups on Factor G and gender was also found to be 
significant. Thus, the null hypothesis (a) was accepted. As interaction effect was found to 
be significant, hypothesis (b) becomes irrelevant and the null hypothesis (c) was rejected 
and the corresponding research hypothesis was accepted. If we look at the pattern of 
means, we observe that expedient boys have significantly higher mean mathematics 
achievement scores than expedient girls but the case is reverse with conscientious boys as 
their mean is significantly lower than conscientious girls. However, the medium group 
has almost very close means with no significant differences. Figure 4.21 shows the 
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interaction effect of levels of Factor G and gender on mathematics achievement 
graphically. 
Table 4.39 
Factor G by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
               Factor G  
Gender 
Expedient Medium  Conscientious 
Male 19.56 21.55 17.47 




Factor G by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement 
 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three groups based on 
Factor G were equal on mathematics achievement. Further, significant gender 
differences were found showing that gender has significant effect on mathematics 
achievement of upper primary school children. The interaction between Factor G 
and gender showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement of 
different personality groups with expedient girls having higher mathematics 
achievement than expedient boys, but on contrary, conscientious boys had high 
mathematics achievement than conscientious girls. The medium group did not 





















Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) 
The hypothesis 5(h) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on personality Factor H (Shy-
Venturesome). The mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented 
in table 4.40 along with other related statistics. 
Table 4.40  
Gender by Factor H Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Shy (1-3) Medium (4-7) Venturesome (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 18 17.22 5.95 154 21.09 8.91 100 20.96 9.72 
Female 21 21.57 6.50 145 21.80 9.80 75 20.08 10.33 
Total 39 19.56 6.55 299 21.43 9.34 175 20.58 9.97 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor H do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor H in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
Table 4.41 
ANOVA Results for Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 421.457 5 84.291 0.956 
Gender 124.792 1 124.792 1.415 
Groups 198.163 2 99.082 1.123 
Gender x Groups 228.183 2 114.092 1.294 
Error 44715.541 507 88.196  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
Significant at 0.05 level 
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The results given in table 4.41 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects 
of personality groups and gender on Factor H were not significant. This result 
indicates that there were no significant differences on mathematics achievement 
among three groups based on Factor H and also between male and girls. Even the 
interaction effect of personality groups and gender was not significant. Thus, all 
the three null hypotheses stated in this section were accepted, and the 
corresponding research hypothesis was rejected. On the basis of this analysis, it 
was concluded that the three groups of students on Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) 
were equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no gender differences were 
found to be significant showing that gender has no effect on mathematics 
achievement of upper primary school children. Thus overall conclusion is that the 
Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) and gender has no effect on achievement in 
mathematics. Therefore, all students in personality groups (Factor H) perform 
equally well irrespective of gender differences. 
Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) 
Hypothesis 5(i) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics achievement of 
three groups of students based on Factor I (Tough-Tender minded). The mathematics 
achievement scores of all three groups are presented in table 4.42 along with other 
related statistics. 
Table 4.42 
Gender by Factor I Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Tough minded (1-3) Medium (4-7) Tender minded (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 52 19.50 9.22 213 20.72 8.70 7 32.43 12.31 
Female 2 34.00 0.00 101 20.18 10.25 138 21.84 9.26 
Total 54 20.04 9.45 314 20.54 9.22 145 22.35 9.65 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 




a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor I do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor I in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table 4.43 
Table 4.43 
ANOVA Results for Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1551.900 5 310.380 3.610* 
Gender 16.624 1 16.624 0.193 
Groups 1330.607 2 665.304 7.739* 
Gender x Groups 1089.554 2 544.777 6.337* 
Error 43585.098 507 85.967  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
 
The results in the table show that F-ratio related to the main effect of personality 
Factor I (Tough minded-Tender minded) is significant, but the F-ratio for main effect 
gender is not significant. However, the significant value of F-ratio related to 
interaction of Factor I and gender shows that there was a cross-over interaction. The 
pattern of mean scores in table 4.44 shows that gender differences in mathematics 
achievement are clearly visible in case of Tough minded and tender minded groups, 
but mean scores of boys and girls are very close to each other. Figure 4.22 Shows the 
interaction effect of levels of factor I and gender on mathematics achievement 
graphically. 
Table 4.44 
Factor I by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
             Factor I  
Gender 
Tough Minded Medium Tender Minded 
Male 19.50 20.72 32.43 






Factor I by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement 
 
Table 4.45 
Pair-wise comparison of means on Mathematics achievement  
(Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
Categories Tough minded Medium  Tender minded 
Tough minded ----- -0.51* -2.31 
Medium  ----- ----- -1.81* 
Tender minded ----- ----- ----- 
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The post-hoc analysis of differences among mean scores of the three groups on Factor 
I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) showed that significant difference was found 
between mathematics scores of medium and tough-minded as well as medium and 
tender minded whereas no significant difference was found between mathematics 
scores of tough-minded and tender minded students. Therefore, null hypothesis (a) 
was rejected. The null hypothesis (b) becomes irrelevant because interaction between 
personality groups and gender was found to be significant and main effect of gender 
has no meaning. The null hypothesis (c) was also rejected because interaction effect 























On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three personality groups were 
not equal on mathematics achievement. Tough minded group performed better than 
tender minded group which in turn performed better than the medium group. As far as 
gender differences are concerned in case of boys being tender minded leads to better 
mathematics achievement while, in case of girls, being tough minded leads to better 
achievement in mathematics. 
Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) 
The hypothesis 5(j) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting). The 
mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented in table 4.46 along 
with other related statistics. 
Table 4.46 
Gender by Factor J Descriptive Statistics 
Groups 
Vigorous (1-3) Medium (4-7) Doubting (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 91 22.03 8.68 157 20.29 8.81 24 19.33 11.83 
Female 57 26.28 7.23 138 20.27 9.77 46 17.93 10.15 
Total 148 22.67 8.39 295 20.28 9.26 70 18.41 10.69 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor J do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor J in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 





ANOVA Results for Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 2339.269 5 467.854 5.542* 
Gender 75.911 1 75.911 0.899 
Groups 1890.410 2 945.205 11.197* 
Gender x Groups 536.581 2 268.291 3.178* 
Error 42797.729 507 84.414  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The results in the table show that F-ratio related to the main effect of personality 
Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) is significant, but the F-ratio for main effect gender is 
not significant. This result seems to indicate that there are significant differences 
among groups based on Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) on mathematics achievement, 
but there are no differences based on gender. However, value of F-ratio related to 
interaction of Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) and gender was found to be significant. 
The pattern of mean scores in table 4.48 shows that gender differences in mathematics 
achievement are clearly visible in case of Vigorous and Doubting groups, but these 
are not significant. Figure 4.23 shows the interaction effect of levels of Factor J and 
gender on mathematics achievement graphically. 
Table 4.48 
Factor J by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
                Factor J 
Gender  
Vigorous Medium Doubting 
Male 22.03 20.29 19.33 






Factor J by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement 
Table 4.49 
Pair-wise Comparison of Means on Mathematics Achievement 
 (Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
Categories Vigorous Medium  Doubting 
Vigorous ----- 3.39* 5.25* 
Medium  ----- ----- 1.86 
Doubting ----- ----- ----- 
 
The post-hoc analysis of differences among mean scores of the three groups on     
Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) showed that doubting students had significantly higher 
mathematics achievement than both the vigorous and medium  group of students,  
vigorous students but medium and doubting students did not show significantly 
different levels of mathematics achievement. Therefore, null hypothesis (a) was 
rejected. The null hypothesis (b) becomes irrelevant because interaction between 
personality groups and gender was found to be significant and main effect of gender 
has no meaning. The null hypothesis (c) was also rejected because interaction effect 
was significant. The corresponding research hypothesis was accepted. 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three personality groups were not 
equal on mathematics achievement. The interaction between Factor J (Vigorous-
Doubting) and gender showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement with 




















contrary, doubting boys had low mathematics achievement than doubting girls. The 
medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement. 
Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) 
The hypothesis 5(k) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd). The 
mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented in table 4.50 along 
with other related statistics. 
Table 4.50 
Gender by Factor N Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Forthright (1-3) Medium (4-7) Shrewd (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 37 23.03 12.23 163 20.07 8.51 72 21.26 8.33 
Female 21 26.52 11.13 156 21.91 9.60 64 17.89 8.54 
Total 58 24.29 11.88 319 20.97 9.09 136 19.68 8.56 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor N do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor N in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
The results obtained after analysis are shown in table 4.51 
Table 4.51 
ANOVA Results for Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1687.565 5 337.513 3.938* 
Gender 33.129 1 33.129 0.387 
Groups 1038.115 2 519.057 6.057* 
Gender × Groups 770.340 2 385.170 4.494* 
Error 43449.433 507 85.699  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
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The results in the table show that F-ratio related to the main effect of Factor N 
(Forthright-Shrewd) is significant, but the F-ratio for main effect gender is not 
significant. This result seems to indicate that there are significant differences 
among groups based on Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) on mathematics 
achievement, but there are no differences based on gender. However, the 
significant value of F-ratio related to interaction of Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) 
and gender tells a different story. The pattern of mean scores in table 4.52 shows 
that gender differences in mathematics achievement are clearly visible in case of 
forthright, Medium and shrewd groups but are not consistent. The graph given 
below shows the picture more clear. It can be observed that mean scores of boys 
and girls are very close to each other but these differences are not significant 
between genders. Figure 4.24 shows the interaction effect of levels of Factor N 
and gender on mathematics achievement graphically. 
Table 4.52 
Factor N by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
               Factor N  
Gender 
Forthright Medium Shrewd 
Male 23.03 20.07 21.26 


























Pair-wise Comparison of Means on Mathematics Achievement  
(Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
Categories Forthright Medium  Shrewd 
Forthright ----- 3.32* 4.62* 
Medium  ----- ----- 2.29 
Shrewd  ----- ----- ----- 
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The post-hoc analysis of differences (table 4.53) among mean scores of the three 
groups on Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) showed that forthright students had 
significantly higher mathematics achievement than both the shrewd and medium 
group of students, and medium students had higher mathematics achievement than 
shrewd  students but this difference was not significant. Therefore, null hypothesis 
(a) was rejected. The null hypothesis (b) becomes irrelevant because interaction 
between personality groups and gender was found to be significant and main effect 
of gender has no meaning. The null hypothesis (c) was also rejected because 
interaction effect was significant. The corresponding research hypothesis was 
accepted. 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three personality groups were 
not equal on mathematics achievement. The interaction between Factor N (Forthright-
Shrewd) and gender showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement 
with forthright girls having higher mathematics achievement than forthright boys and 
Shrewd boys had low mathematics achievement than shrewd girls. The medium group 
did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement. Hence, we can 
conclude by saying that being shrewd improves mathematics achievement of girls and 
being forthright leads to better mathematics achievement of boys. 
Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) 
The hypothesis 5(l) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor O (Self Assured-
Apprehensive). The mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented 




Gender by Factor O Descriptive Statistics 
Groups 
Self Assured (1-3) Medium (4-7) Apprehensive (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 35 21.86 9.40 162 21.57 9.43 75 18.59 7.82 
Female 12 21.00 7.37 147 22.29 9.76 82 19.40 9.81 
Total 47 21.64 8.85 309 21.92 9.57 157 19.01 8.90 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor O do not differ on 
mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor O in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
Table 4.55 
ANOVA Results for Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 970.773 5 194.155 2.229* 
Gender 3.048 1 3.048 0.035 
Groups 905.002 2 452.501 5.194* 
Gender × Groups 21.713 2 10.856 0.125 
Error 44166.225 507 87.113  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The results given in table 4.55 show that F-ratios related to the main effects of  groups 
on Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) were significant but for gender it was not 
significant. Thus, the null hypotheses (a) stated in this section was rejected and (b) 
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was accepted. No significant interaction was found between gender and Factor O 
(Self Assured - Apprehensive). Therefore, null hypothesis (c) was also accepted. The 
corresponding research hypothesis was then rejected. 
Table 4.56 
Factor O by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
                 Factor O  
Gender 
Self Assured Medium  Apprehensive 
Male 21.86 21.57 18.59 
Female 21.00 22.29 19.40 
 
Table 4.57 
Pair-wise Comparison of Means on Mathematics achievement 
(Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
 
Categories Self assured Medium  Apprehensive 
Self assured  ----- - 0.28 2.63 
Medium  ----- ----- 2.90* 
Apprehensive  ----- ----- ----- 
Significant at 0.05 level 
 
Scheffe’s post-hoc analysis reveals that the difference in mathematics achievement 
was not significant between apprehensive and medium group but self assured group 
performed significantly higher than the medium group in mathematics achievement. 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three groups on Factor O (Self 
Assured-Apprehensive) were not equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no 
gender differences were found to be significant showing that gender has no effect on 
mathematics achievement of upper primary school children. 
Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) 
The hypothesis 5(m) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled). The 
mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented in table 4.58 along 





Gender by Factor Q3 Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Casual (1-3) Medium (4-7) Controlled (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 42 18.76 6.99 214 21.34 9.55 16 18.69 6.35 
Female 38 17.42 9.13 112 21.55 9.66 91 22.46 9.77 
Total 80 18.12 8.05 326 21.41 9.57 107 21.90 9.41 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be 
tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor Q3 do not differ 
on mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor Q3 in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
Table 4.59 
ANOVA Results for Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1036.286 5 207.257 2.383* 
Gender 51.010 1 51.010 0.586 
Groups 708.048 2 354.024 4.070* 
Gender × Groups 217.892 2 108.946 1.252 
Error 44100.712 507 86.984  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The results given in table 4.60 show that F-ratios related to the main effects of 
personality groups based on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) was significant and for 
gender, it was not significant. This result indicates that there were significant 
differences among groups based on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) and not between 
genders on mathematics achievement. Even the interaction effect of personality groups 
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on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) and gender was not significant. Thus, the null 
hypotheses a) was rejected, b) was accepted and c) was also accepted. The 
corresponding research hypothesis was rejected. 
Table 4.60 
Factor Q3 by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
              Factor Q3  
Gender 
Casual Medium Controlled 
Male 18.76 21.34 18.69 
Female 17.42 21.55 22.46 
 
Table 4.61 
Pair-wise Comparison of Means on Mathematics Achievement  
(Scheffe’s post-hoc test) 
Categories Casual Medium  Controlled 
Casual ----- -3.29* -3.77* 
Medium  ----- ----- -0.48 
 Controlled ----- ----- ----- 
*Significant at 0.05 level 
Scheffe’s post-hoc analysis revealed that difference between mathematics 
achievement of Casual and medium students was significant and between Casual and 
controlled group was also significant while this difference was not significant in case 
of medium and controlled group. 
On the basis of this analysis, it was concluded that the three groups on personality 
Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) were not equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no 
gender differences were found to be significant showing that gender has no effect on 
mathematics achievement of upper primary school children. Therefore, all students in 
personality groups (Factor Q3) perform equally well irrespective of gender differences. 
Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) 
The hypothesis 5(n) of the study was formulated to study the mathematics 
achievement of three groups of students based on Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed). The 
mathematics achievement scores of all three groups are presented in table 4.62 along 




Gender by Factor Q4 Descriptive Statistics  
Groups 
Relaxed (1-3) Medium (4-7) Tensed (8-10) 
N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. 
Male 116 20.38 9.36 102 20.13 8.70 54 22.91 9.02 
Female 67 23.94 9.66 149 20.44 9.98 25 18.84 6.82 
Total 183 21.68 9.60 251 20.31 9.46 79 21.62 8.55 
 
To study the mathematics achievement of the students belonging to three different 
personality groups under study, the following null hypotheses were proposed to be tested: 
a) The students of three different personality groups on Factor Q4 do not differ 
on mathematics achievement. 
b) There are no gender-based differences on mathematics achievement among 
the students of three different personality groups. 
c) There is no significant interaction between gender and levels of Factor Q4 in 
relation to mathematics achievement. 
Table 4.63 
ANOVA Results for Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) 
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio 
Corrected Model 1062.042 5 212.408 2.443* 
Gender 0.396 1 0.396 0.005 
Groups 354.081 2 177.041 2.037 
Gender x Groups 743.061 2 371.531 4.274* 
Error 44074.956 507 86.933  
Corrected Total 45136.998 512   
*Significant at 0.05 level 
The results given in table 4.63 show that F-ratios related to both the main effects of 
groups based on Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) and gender were not significant. These 
results show that personality groupings on Factor Q4 would have no effect on 
academic achievement if gender is not varied (or held controlled), and also, gender 
would not affect mathematics achievement if groups do not vary on relaxed-tensed 
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dimension. Since, the F-ratio related to interaction effect of gender and relaxed-tensed 
factor is significant, null hypothesis (a) and (b) become irrelevant and (c) is rejected 
because interaction effect was significant. 
Table 4.64 
Factor Q4 by Gender Mean Scores on Mathematics Achievement 
              Factor Q4  
Gender 
Relaxed Medium Tensed 
Male 20.38 20.13 22.91 
Female 23.94 20.44 18.84 
 
Now, if we look at the pattern of means for mathematics achievement of these groups, 
we see that gender differences in mathematics achievement are clearly visible in case 
of relaxed and tensed groups, but in opposite directions (table 4.64). In relaxed group, 
girls scored significantly higher on mathematics achievement than boys while in 
tensed group boys scored significantly higher than girls. In the case of medium group, 
no significant gender difference was found. Figure 4.25 shows the interaction effect of 
levels of Factor Q4 and gender on mathematics achievement graphically. 
 
Fig. 4.25 
Factor Q4 by Gender Interaction for Mathematics Achievement 
 
The overall conclusion was that mathematics achievement shows differential gender 





















In the relaxed group, girls scored significantly higher than boys but in tensed group 
boys did better than girls on mathematics achievement measures. Therefore, girls do 
better in mathematics when they are relaxed and boys do better when they are a bit 
tense or anxious about the outcome of the test. 
Thus, the ANOVA results led us to some very interesting findings that in order to 
perform good in mathematics, girls at upper primary school stage tend to be  Happy-
go-lucky, conscientious, tender minded, doubting, forthright and relaxed while their 
boys counterparts can perform good in mathematics even if they are tensed, sober 
expedient, tough-minded, vigorous and shrewd. 
4.5 Phase IV: Study of Relationships among Variables 
To test the hypotheses regarding relationships among variables, product moment 
correlation method was used. The coefficients of correlation were computed and                 
a correlation matrix was prepared. The said correlation matrix is given below: 
Table 4.65 




Table 4.65 presents 154 values of correlation coefficients among 18 different 
variables including the independent variable and all the dependent variables and 
their components. The null hypothesis to be tested have been stated in the 
proceeding sessions. The interpretation of these results has been presented 
according to the research hypothesis given in chapter 2.    
Null Hypothesis H06: There is no significant correlation between any two of 
the cognitive, socio-economic and personality variables selected for the study. 
It is evident from the above table that the cognitive variable reading 
comprehension, is significantly correlated at (0.01 level) with the variables general 
reasoning, socio-economic status and the factors A, B, C, F, G, I, J and O and also 
significantly correlated at 0.05 level with personality factors E and N. This leads 
to the conclusion that reading comprehension is higher among students with high 
socio-economic status groups and having high general reasoning. Similarly, the 
students with higher reading comprehension tend to be more reserved and brighter 
with high ego-strength, soberness, conscientiousness, vigorousness and self-
assuredness. Students with high reading comprehension were also found to be 
more submissive and forthright.  
We can also see that significant and positive (0.01 level) correlation was found 
between cognitive variable general reasoning and socio-economic status and 
factors  A, B, C, F and G which means that general reasoning is higher among 
students with high socio-economic status and those who are more outgoing, bright, 
high in ego-strength, happy-go-lucky and conscientious. It is also seen that 
significant but negative correlation were found between general reasoning and 
factors I, J, N, and O on the other hand.  Thus, we can conclude that students with 
high general reasoning and high SES tend to be more tough-minded, doubting, 
shrewd and apprehensive. 
Correlation between socio-economic status and factors A, B, E and F were found 
to be significant and positive at 0.01 level. Also significant correlations (.05 level) 
were found between SES and Factor Q4. These results show that children from 
high SES background are more outgoing, bright, dominant, happy-go-lucky and 
tend to be more relaxed. Socio-economic status and factors I, J, and O showed 
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significant but negative correlations with each other leading us to conclude that 
children with high SES tend to be more tough-minded, doubting and apprehensive. 
Factor A was significantly correlated (.01 level) with other factors viz. B, C, D, E, 
F, G, H, N, O and Q3 and with the Factor I at 0.05 level.  This shows that outgoing 
children are also bright, high in ego-strength, excitable, dominant, happy-go-
lucky, conscientious, venturesome, forthright, apprehensive, controlled and tough-
minded. Now, taking Factor B (Dull-Bright) we see that this factor was found to 
be significantly correlated (.01 level) with all other factors C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 
N, O, Q3 and Q4. Hence, we can say that children who are bright also tend to be 
high in ego-strength, excitable, dominant, happy-go-lucky, conscientious, 
venturesome, forthright, apprehensive, controlled, tough-minded and relaxed. 
Factor C and D were found to be significantly correlated, at 0.01 level, with other 
personality factors E, F, G, H, I, J, N, O, Q3 and Q4. This leads to the conclusion 
that children who are high in ego-strength and are also excitable tend to be 
dominant, happy-go-lucky, conscientious, venturesome, tough-minded, doubting, 
forthright, apprehensive, controlled and relaxed. Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) 
was found to be significantly correlated with personality factors   F, G, I, J, N, Q3 
and Q4 at 0.01 level which means that children who are high in ego-strength are 
also happy-go-lucky, conscientious, tough-minded, doubting, forthright, controlled 
and relaxed. Factor F was significantly correlated, at 0.01 level, with personality 
factors G, I, N and Q3 showing that happy-go-lucky children are also 
conscientious, tough-minded, forthright and controlled. Factor G (Expedient-
Conscientious) was significantly correlated at 0.01 level with factors H, J, N, O, 
Q3 and Q4 showing that conscientious children are also venturesome, doubting, 
forthright, apprehensive, controlled and relaxed. Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) was 
significantly correlated at 0.01 level with factors J, N, O, Q3 and Q4, leading to 
conclude that venturesome children also have tendencies like tough-mindedness, 
doubting, forthright, apprehensive, controlled and relaxed.  
Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) was significantly correlated, at 0.01 
level, with factors J, O, and Q3 showing that tough-minded children are also 
doubting, apprehensive and controlled. Factor J was significantly correlated, at 
0.01 level, with factors O, Q3 and Q4 which shows that children who are doubting 
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also tend to be apprehensive, controlled and relaxed. Factor N was significantly 
correlated at 0.01 level with factors O, Q3 and Q4 showing tendency of forthright 
children to be apprehensive, controlled and relaxed also. Factor O was 
significantly correlated at 0.01 level with factors Q3 and Q4 which leads to the 
conclusion that apprehensive children also tend to be controlled and relaxed. 
Factor Q3 was significantly correlated, at 0.01 level, with Factor Q4. Therefore, we 
can say that controlled children tend to be relaxed also. Based on the above 
analysis we see that significant correlations were found between different 
cognitive, socio-economic and personality factors therefore null hypothesis H06 
stated above stands rejected except in the case of their correlations which were not 
significant. 
Null Hypothesis H07: There is no significant correlation between the cognitive 
factors general reasoning and reading comprehension with learning achievement 
of children in mathematics at upper primary school stage.  
Table 4.66 














1 0.362** 0.412** 0.274** 
Reading 
Comprehension 
 1 0.610** 0.724** 
General 
Reasoning 
  1 0.415** 
Socio-economic 
Status 
   1 
** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level sig. (2-tailed). 
It evident from the table above that the correlation between mathematics achievement 
and reading comprehension is positive and significant at 0.01 level correlation 
between mathematics achievement and general reasoning is also significant at 0.01 
level, and hence the null hypothesis H07 is rejected. Thus, it can be concluded that 
children who have high reading comprehension ability tend to perform high in 
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mathematics. Similarly, high general reasoning ability also leads to high achievement 
in mathematics. 
Null Hypothesis H08: There is no correlation between Socio-economic status of 
the parents and learning achievement in mathematics of children at upper 
primary school stage.  
It is also evident from the table 4.66 that the correlation between Mathematics 
achievement and Socio-economic status is 0.274 which is positive and significant at 
0.01 level. Thus, the null hypothesis H08 stated above is also rejected. This leads to 
the conclusion that children belonging to families with high SES tend to perform 
better in mathematics than those coming from poor families. 
Null Hypothesis H09: There is no significant correlation between  factors A,  B, 
C,  D,  E, F,  G, H,  I,  J,  N,  O,  Q3 and Q4  and Mathematics Achievement. 
Table 4.67  





 Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved)  -0.054 
 Factor B (Dull-Bright) 0.174** 
 Factor C (Low -High ego strength) 0.006 
 Factor D (Phlegmatic-Excitable) -0.088* 
 Factor E (Submissive-Dominant) -0.059 
 Factor F (Sober-Happy go Lucky) 0.006 
 Factor G (Expedient-Conscientious) 0.084 
 Factor H (Shy-Venturesome) -0.011 
 Factor I (Tough -Tender Minded) 0.028 
 Factor J (Vigorous-Doubting) -0.165** 
 Factor N (Forthright-Shrewd) -0.114** 
 Factor O (Self Assured-Apprehensive) -0.121** 
 Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) 0.137
** 
 Factor Q4 (Relaxed-Tensed) -0.028 
** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level sig. (2-tailed). 
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Table 4.67 shows that mathematics achievement has significant (.01 level) 
Positive correlation with personality factors B and Q3. This leads to the conclusion 
that children who are bright and controlled tend to perform good in mathematics. 
The correlations between mathematics achievement and personality factors J, N, 
O, Q3 were found to be significant but negative at 0.01 level. This shows that 
children high on these factors tend to score low on mathematics achievement. The 
personality factor D also correlated significantly (.05 level) with mathematics 
achievement showing that children with high in personality factor tend to score 
low in mathematics. 
4.6 Phase V: Multiple Regression Analysis 
Hypothesis 10: A smaller number of independent variables, out of the selected 
ones can be used to predict the learning achievement of children in mathematics 
as efficiently as all of them taken together. 
On the basis of the correlation coefficients given above, multiple regression analysis 
was carried out to identify the potential predictors of mathematics achievement out of 
the independent variables under study. The stepwise method of multiple regression 
analysis was used, so that each predictor variable could be correlated with the 
outcome, while controlling the effects of the other predictor variables. The results of 
collinearity diagnostics were examined to assess the assumption that there was no 
existence of multi-collinearity between any of the predictor variables (Field, 2005). 
The results of the stepwise multiple regression analysis of scores on achievement in 
mathematics on all the independent variables are summarized in the Table 4.68 below. 
Table 4.68 
Summary of the Regression Analysis (Dependent Variable - Mathematics Achievement) 






B Beta F-ratio 




0.362 0.435 0.189 0.020 0.157 0.241 59.551
**
 
Factor A -0.054 0.458 0.210 0.021 -1.017 -0.183 45.056
**
 
Factor I 0.028 0.478 0.229 0.019 0.689 0.123 37.623
**
 
Factor Q3 0.137 0.491 0.242 0.013 0.640 0.117 32.288
**
 




In the table 4.68, ‘r’ is the simple product moment correlation coefficient between the 
dependent variable (mathematics achievement) and the independent variables 
(variables added in the regression model), and ‘R’ is the multiple correlation 
coefficient, that determines the relationship between the dependent variable and a 
linear combination of the selected independent variables; all other variables used in 
the model being held constant. The value of R reflects the ‘Goodness of Fit’ of the 
regression line to the set of data. A value of zero implies poor fit and a value of one 
reflects perfect fit. Multiple R squared or ‘R2’ is the coefficient of determination and 
its value gives the percentage of variation in the dependent variable, about its mean 
value explained by the independent variables used in the model.  
The value of ‘R2 change’ gives the percentage of variation in the dependent variable 
explained by individual independent variable used in the model at a given step. The 
letter ‘B’ shows the unstandardized regression coefficient. Standardized coefficient 
‘beta’ or ‘Beta Weight’ is the regression coefficient standardized to standard deviation 
units. This standardized beta allows the investigator to study the variables in the 
regression model directly and shows how many standard deviation units changes 
occur in the dependent variable when the independent variable changes by one 
standard deviation unit. The ‘F-ratio’ tests the significance of the model, whether a 
statistically significant amount of variance in the dependent variable has been 
explained by the model. 
The process of multiple regression analysis (step-wise) added the variable ‘general 
reasoning’ as the first most potential predictor of the mathematics achievement based 
on the scores. The correlation value of simple r and R are the same (0.412). The value 
of R
2
 is 0.1697 or approximately 0.17. This shows that the independent variable 
‘general reasoning’, added at the first step explains 17 percent of the total variance in 
the dependent variable, which is significant at 0.01 level as indicated by the F-ratio of 
104.441.  
At the second step, the process added the variable ‘reading comprehension’ as the 
next most potential predictor of mathematics achievement. This variable gives a 
simple correlation of 0.362 with the dependent variable, but when combined with the 
general reasoning added at the first step, gives a multiple R of 0.435. The square of 
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this value of R shows that the two variables combined together explain 18.9 percent 
of the total variance in the dependent variable. The second variable added has made a 
significant contribution of about 2 percent in the variance explained, which is also 
significant at 0.01 level. 
At the third step the process of analysis picked up the Factor A (Outgoing – Reserved) 
as the third most potential predictor of mathematics achievement. The validity 
coefficient of the variable was -0.054. The multiple R of all these three variables 
combined with the dependent variable was found to be 0.458, which when squared, 
suggested that all the three selected variables together explained 21 percent of the 
total variance in the dependent variable. The third variable added has made a 
significant contribution of about 2.1 percent in the variance explained, which is also 
significant at 0.01 level.  
At the fourth step the process of analysis picked up the Factor I (Tough – Tender 
Minded) as the fourth most potential predictor. The validity coefficient of the variable 
was 0.028. The multiple R of all these variables, combined with the dependent 
variable, was found to be 0.478, which when squared, suggested that all the four 
selected variables together explained 22.9 percent of the total variance in the 
dependent variable. The fourth variable added has made a significant contribution of 
about 1.9 percent in the variance explained which is also significant at 0.01 level. 
At the fifth step the process of analysis picked up the Factor Q3 (Casual – Controlled) 
as the fifth most potential predictor. The validity coefficient of the variable was 0.137. 
The multiple R of all these variables combined with the dependent variable was found 
to be 0.491, which when squared, suggested that all the five selected variables 
together explained 24.2 percent of the total variance in the dependent variable. The 
fifth variable added has made a significant contribution of about 1.3 percent in the 
variance explained which is also significant at 0.01 level.  
The proportion of variance in the dependent variable explained by individual 
independent variables is shown in the figure 4.26. The remaining independent 
variables including socio-economic status and personality factors other than A, I and 
Q3 did not make any significant contribution to the variance in the dependent variable, 





Pie chart Showing Contribution of Independent Variables 
The following regression equation can be used to predict the mathematics 
achievement of any student if the scores on selected independent variables are known. 
This equation has been drawn on the basis of results given in table 4.68. 
Y = 10.937 + 0.131 X1 + 0.157 X2 - 1.017 X3 + 0.689 X4 + 0.640 X5. 
where, 
X1  =  General Reasoning 
X2  =  Reading Comprehension 
X3  =  Factor A (Outgoing-Reserved) 
X4  =  Factor I (Tough Minded-Tender Minded) 
X5  =  Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled). 
 
Thus, if we know the scores of a child in general reasoning, reading comprehension, 
Factors A, I and Q3, we can predict his scores in mathematics with the help of the 
above model. For example, suppose scores of a child in general reasoning, reading 
comprehension and factors A, I and Q3 are 13, 10, 2, 4 and 1 respectively then his 


















Findings and their Implications 
 
The previous four chapters deal with the comprehensive methodology used in 
conducting the present study including identification and definition of the problem, 
review of the previous research in this field, description of research tools used, 
methodology of data collection and techniques of data analysis. After the analysis and 
interpretation of data is completed, the investigator draws conclusion and findings. 
Research of all kind is directed towards the goal of discovering new knowledge about 
nature which might be utilized for making the human living more comfortable. A 
research study can be considered relevant and meaningful if its findings are useful to 
solve the problems of the society. In the context of achievement surveys, almost all 
surveys are helpful in improving the achievement of students, teaching learning 
practices, curriculum etc.  In the present study the investigator has examined deeply 
and extensively various aspects - cognitive i.e general reasoning and reading 
comprehension, socio-economic and fourteen different personality factors defined by 
R.B. Cattell as determinant of mathematics achievement. The findings and their 
implications are presented in the following sections. 
5.1 Findings 
The main findings of the present study have been listed below: 
1. It was found that overall estimated level of mathematics achievement of students 
was 21.00 score points out of a maximum score of 60 as measured in terms of 
95% confidence interval (Table 4.1). Gender difference has no effect on the 
mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage (Table 4.4). 
This means that other things being controlled boys and girls perform equally 
well in mathematics. 
2. The overall estimated level of reading comprehension was 14.85 score points 
(out of maximum possible score of 50) as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
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interval (Table 4.2). Gender difference was found to have significant effect on 
reading comprehension of children at upper primary school stage with girls 
performing significantly higher on this factor as compared to the boys in their 
class (Table 4.5). This shows that girls have higher degree of reading 
comprehension ability than boys at upper primary stage. 
3. It was also found that overall estimated level of general reasoning was 39.26 
score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.2). 
Gender difference was found to have no significant effect on general reasoning 
(cognitive factor) of children at upper primary school stage (Table 4.6). This 
means that other things being controlled, boys and girls perform equally well on 
general reasoning tests. 
4. The overall estimated level of socio-economic status was 23.44 score points as 
measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.2). Gender difference 
had no relationship with socio-economic status of family of children at upper 
primary school stage (Table 4.7). This means that both male and female students 
in elementary schools come from the same level of Socio-economic status. 
5. It was also found that overall estimated level of personality factor A (Reserved 
vs. Outgoing) was 4.41 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups (High-Medium-Low) based on personality factor A were equal on 
mathematics achievement. Also, no gender differences on this factor were found 
to be significant (Table. 4.8). This leads to the conclusion that personality being 
outgoing or reserved has no relationship with achievement in mathematics, both 
for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
6. The overall estimated level of personality factor B (Dull vs. Bright) was 4.41 
score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). The 
three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal on mathematics 
achievement (Table 4.9). Bright students had significantly higher level of 
mathematics achievement than dull students, but did not differ significantly 
from medium group. The interaction effect of factor B and gender showed 
gender-based differences in mathematics achievement with dull girls having 
higher level of mathematics achievement than dull boys, but on the contrary, 
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bright boys showed higher mathematics achievement than bright girls. The 
medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement 
(Table 4.25). 
7. The overall estimated level of personality factor C (Low ego strength vs. High 
ego strength) was 6.32 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups based on personality factor C were almost equal on mathematics 
achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant (Table 
4.10). This leads to the conclusion that ego strength has no relationship with 
achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
8. The overall estimated level of personality factor D (Phlegmatic vs. Excitable) 
was 4.29 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three groups based on 
personality factor D were almost equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no 
gender differences were found to be significant (Table 4.11). This leads to the 
conclusion that ‘excitement’ has no relationship with achievement in 
mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
9. The overall estimated level of personality factor E (Submissiveness vs. 
Dominance) was 5.01 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three 
groups based on personality factor E were almost equal on mathematics 
achievement. Further, no gender differences were found to be significant. This 
leads to the conclusion that submissiveness or dominance has no relationship 
with achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary 
stage. 
10. The overall estimated level of personality factor F (Sober vs. Happy-go-lucky) 
was 4.48 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 
4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 
4.12). Happy-go-lucky students had significantly higher level of mathematics 
achievement than Sober students, but did not differ significantly from medium 
group. The interaction between factor F and gender showed gender based 
differences in mathematics achievement with Sober girls having higher level of 
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mathematics achievement than Sober boys, but on the contrary, Happy-go-lucky 
boys showed higher mathematics achievement than Happy-go-lucky girls. The 
medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics achievement 
(Table 4.34). 
11. The overall estimated level of personality factor G (Expedient vs. 
Conscientious) was 4.94 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were found to be 
equal (Table 4.13). The interaction effect of factor G and gender on achievement 
in mathematics showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement 
with expedient girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than 
expedient boys, but on the contrary, ‘consciences’ boys showed higher 
mathematics achievement than ‘conscientious’ girls. The medium group did not 
show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.37) 
12. The overall estimated level of personality factor H (Shy vs. Venturesome) was 
5.82 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three groups based on 
personality factor H were almost equal on mathematics achievement. Further, no 
gender differences were found to be significant (4.14). This leads to the 
conclusion that personality factor being ‘shy or venturesome’ has no relationship 
with achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary 
stage. 
13. The overall estimated level of personality factor I (Tough minded vs. Tender 
minded) was 5.53 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval 
(Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal 
(Table 4.15). Tender minded students had significantly higher level of 
mathematics achievement than ‘tough minded’ students, but did not differ 
significantly from medium group. The interaction effect of factor I and gender 
on achievement showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement 
with tough-minded girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than 
tough-minded boys, but on the contrary, tender-minded boys showed higher 
mathematics achievement than tender-minded girls. The medium group did not 
show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.42). 
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14. The overall estimated level of personality factor J (Vigorous vs. Doubting) was 
4.54 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 4.16). 
Vigorous students had significantly higher level of mathematics achievement 
than doubting students, but did not differ significantly from medium group. The 
interaction effect of factor J and gender on achievement showed gender based 
differences in mathematics achievement with ‘Vigorous’ girls having higher 
level of mathematics achievement than ‘Vigorous’ boys, but on the contrary, 
‘Doubting’ boys showed higher mathematics achievement than ‘Doubting’ girls. 
The medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics 
achievement (Table 4.46). 
15. The overall estimated level of personality factor N (Forthright vs. Shrewd) was 
5.81 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 4.17). 
Forthright students had significantly higher level of mathematics achievement 
than ‘shrewd’ students, but did not differ significantly from medium group. The 
interaction effect of factor N and gender on achievement showed gender based 
differences in mathematics achievement with forthright girls having higher level 
of mathematics achievement than ‘forthright’ boys, but on the contrary, 
‘Shrewd’ boys showed higher mathematics achievement than ‘shrewd’ girls. 
The medium group did not show any gender differences in mathematics 
achievement (Table 4.50). 
16. The overall estimated level of personality factor O (Self assured vs. 
Apprehensive) was 5.13 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence 
interval (Table 4.3). The three groups based on this factor were not found to be 
equal (Table 4.18). Self-assured students had significantly higher level of 
mathematics achievement than ‘apprehensive’ students, but did not differ 
significantly from medium group. The interaction effect of factor O and gender 
on achievement showed gender based differences in mathematics achievement 
with ‘self assured’ girls having higher level of mathematics achievement than 
self assured boys, but on the contrary, ‘apprehensive’ boys showed higher 
mathematics achievement than apprehensive girls. The medium group did not 
show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.54). 
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17. The overall estimated level of personality factor Q3 (Casual vs. Controlled) was 
5.13 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3).  
The ANOVA results led to the conclusion that the three groups based on 
personality factor Q3 were almost equal on mathematics achievement. Further, 
no gender differences were found to be significant (Table. 4.19). This leads to 
the conclusion that being ‘casual or controlled’ has no relationship with 
achievement in mathematics, both for boys and girls at upper primary stage. 
18. The overall estimated level of personality factor Q4 (Relaxed vs. Tensed) was 
4.36 score points as measured in terms of 95% confidence interval (Table 4.3). 
The three groups based on this factor were not found to be equal (Table 4.20). 
Relaxed students had significantly higher level of mathematics achievement than 
‘tensed’ students, but did not differ significantly from medium group. The 
interaction between factor Q4 and gender showed gender-based differences in 
mathematics achievement with ‘tensed’ girls having higher level of mathematics 
achievement than ‘tensed’ boys, but on the contrary, ‘relaxed’ boys showed 
higher mathematics achievement than ‘relaxed’ girls. The medium group did not 
show any gender differences in mathematics achievement (Table 4.62). 
19. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive correlation 
with Reading comprehension (Table 4.65). This means that students with high 
reading comprehension ability perform better in mathematics than those having 
low level of reading comprehension. 
20. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive correlation 
with general reasoning (Table 4.65). This leads to the conclusion that students 
with high level of general reasoning perform better in mathematics achievement 
tests than those with lower level of general reasoning. 
21. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive correlation 
with socio-economic status of children at upper primary school stage (Table 
4.65). This shows that children who come from high socio-economic status 
perform better in mathematics than those coming from poor homes. 
22. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant and positive correlation 
with the personality factor B (Dull-Bright) and factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled) 
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(Table 4.65). This indicated that brighter and controlled children do better in 
mathematics than dull and reserved ones. 
23. Mathematics achievement was found to have significant but negative correlation 
with personality factors D, J, N, and O (Table 4.65). This means that in order to 
perform good in mathematics children should not be excitable, doubting, shrewd 
and Apprehensive. 
24. The results of regression analysis showed that out of the cognitive factors 
selected for the study both, reading comprehension and general reasoning were 
found to be the most potential predictors of mathematics achievement. General 
reasoning made a contribution of 17% and reading comprehension made 2% of 
the total variance in mathematics achievement. Out of the 14 personality factors 
only factor A (Reserved vs. Outgoing), factor I (Tough vs. Tender minded) and 
factor Q3 (Casual vs. Controlled), were found to be significant predictors of 
mathematics achievement by making a contribution of 2.1%, 1.9% and 1.3% 
respectively (Table 4.68). All the significant contributors together made 24% 
contribution to the variance of mathematics achievement. 
25. The Regression equation for predicting the mathematics achievement of students 
at upper primary school stage is given below: 
Y = 10.937 + 0.131X1 + 0.157 X2 - 1.017 X3 + 0.689X4 + 0.640X5. 
Where Y is predicted value of mathematics achievement score, X1 is the raw score on 
general reasoning, X2  is the raw score on reading comprehension, X3  is the raw score 
on factor A (Outgoing-Reserved), X4 is the raw score on Factor I (Tough Minded-
Tender Minded) and X5 is the raw score on Factor Q3 (Casual-Controlled). This 
equation might be used to predict the mathematics achievement of any upper primary 
school student who was not included in the sample of the present study if his raw 
scores on X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 are known. 
5.2   Implications for Educational Practices 
The findings of the present study are aimed at improving the academic performance 
of students and have important implications for policy makers and researchers, so that 
necessary changes could be made in the curriculum, training of teachers, construction 
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of tests etc. These findings are of extraordinary importance and call for some 
immediate measures to be taken for improving the mathematics education in the 
country and assisting the educational policy framers and administrators in formulating 
possible interventionist measures that dissolve the unfortunate and persistent gender 
gap due to social inequality that continues in the Indian culture: 
1. It was found in the present study that gender has no influence on the 
mathematics achievement of children at upper primary school stage. This is 
consistent with the findings of Hydea and Mertzb (2009), (Perie, Moran & 
Luktus, 2005) and (Forgasz, Leder & Vale, 2000). This however contradicts 
earlier studies of Fennema (2000), Asante (2010) and Ogunkunle (2007), in 
Nigeria, which showed significant gender differences. Though, no gender 
difference has been reported in the present study, girls feel reluctant to opt 
mathematics as a subject of study in higher learning.  At age 12, girls begin to 
like language arts and social studies more than mathematics. (Kahle & Lakes, 
2003; Sadker & Sadker, 1994). They also do not expect to do as well in 
mathematics and attribute their failures to lack of ability (Eccles, Barber, 
Jozefowicz, Malenchuk, & Vida, 1999). This leads to girls lacking the 
prerequisite high school mathematics and science courses necessary to pursue 
certain majors in college (e.g., engineering, computer science). Consequently, 
the number of women who pursue advanced degrees in these fields is 
significantly reduced (Halpern, 2004). Therefore, efforts should be made to 
encourage more and more girls to study mathematics as a subject in higher 
education. We have to remove negative gender stereotypes, which in turn effect 
girls’ beliefs, attitude and ultimately their achievement.  In order to motivate 
girls, teachers can give examples of current or historical women mathematicians 
or can bring in female guest speakers who work in the field of mathematics. 
2.  No gender difference was found in socio-economic status and general reasoning 
of children at upper primary school stage. However, males have been bound to 
be superior to females in terms of mathematical, verbal, spatial and other types 
of reasoning in studies conducted by Aiden 1986, Hyde et. al. 1990, John 
Timmer 2011 and DeSoto, London, and Handel, 1965; Sternberg, 1980, Colom, 
Contreras, Arend, et al. (2002). Further, general reasoning is positively 
correlated to mathematics achievement. This implies that irrespective of their 
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family background girls and boys have comparable reasoning abilities, which is 
essential for higher achievement in mathematics and all children may be taught 
with same curriculum, methods.  Guidance and counselling machineries in the 
school system should be energized to assess the reasoning abilities of girls and 
encourage more female students’ active participation in effective mathematics 
learning.  
3. Girls at upper primary school stage outperformed boys on reading 
comprehension. This finding is consistent with the findings of NCERT (2014), 
PISA (2012), Linnakyla et al. (2004), OECD (2001), Ogle et. al. (2003). This is 
an established fact that girls develop verbal ability early than boys. These 
differences may also be due the socio-cultural aspects such that society thinks 
reading is more of girls’ domain than boys (Johnson 1974, p.82) or due to 
biological factor, because even before attending school, infant boys evidence 
more problems in learning how to read than girls.  This explanation believes the 
sexes are hard-wired differently for literacy. Bank et. al (1980) hypothesized 
that the reasons for this may be physical maturation. This suggests that teachers 
may use flexible methods of teaching with greater use of verbal skills and skills 
to improve reading comprehension should be embedded in mathematics 
curriculum. Mathematics should be taught to girls more via verbal problems and 
to boys more through symbolic language. To improve reading comprehension of 
boys, parents should encourage them to read magazines, novels etc. Strong 
vocabulary is important in solving mathematics problems, and consequently, 
should be a goal of mathematics instruction. Interventionist programs involving 
comprehension-building skills, like remedial reading, strengthen vocabulary 
(McCardle et al., 2001) should be given more attention. 
4. Gender has no influence on personality factors A, C, G, H, N and Q4. Thus, we 
can conclude that irrespective of their temperament, dynamic disposition and 
ethical character, girls and boys have similar kind of sentiments and any 
difference in their achievement may be due to some other unknown factors. 
These factors do not influence mathematics learning of children at upper 
primary school stage. 
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5. Girls outperformed boys in mathematics achievement on personality factors B, 
F, G, I, J, N, O, and Q4. It means that in order to perform good in mathematics 
girls at upper primary stage need to be bright, sober, expedient, tough-minded, 
vigorous, forthright, self-assured and slightly anxious or tensed. Therefore, 
through counseling programs girls having the above characteristics should be 
encouraged to choose mathematics as a subject in higher studies also. Also, if 
boys are dull, Happy-go-lucky, conscientious, tender-minded, doubting, shrewd, 
apprehensive and relaxed, they should be given more attention in teaching 
mathematics to them. 
6. Among all, personality factors A, C, E, F, G, H, I and Q4 did not show 
significant correlation with mathematics achievement which means that for 
either sex, these traits are purely temperamental and do not contribute to 
mathematics learning. As a result only intelligence related traits should be 
considered in order to improve performance in mathematics.  
7. Factors B and Q3 had significant positive correlation with mathematics 
achievement. High B is associated with intelligence and high Q3 is associated 
with success in mechanical, mathematical, and productive organizational 
activities and all kinds of occupational and scholastic success. In group 
dynamics, high Q3 scores especially pick out persons who approve to be chosen 
as leaders. These controlled individuals make more group remarks than others – 
especially problem raising and solution – offering, receive fewer votes as 
hinderers, and fewer rejections at the end of the group activities. As a result 
students who are intelligent and controlled should be given opportunities to play 
leading roles inside the classroom, which in turn will improve their mathematics 
achievement.  
8. Factor D had significant but negative correlation with mathematics achievement 
which means that being excitable, may lead to reduced performance in 
mathematics.  
9. Both reading comprehension and general reasoning were found to be the 
potential predictors of learning achievement in mathematics. This implies that 
knowing their reasoning and reading comprehension we can easily predict the 
performance of children in mathematics. Therefore, the practice of 
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administering  these types of standardized tests should frequently be adopted at 
the national and local level in schools in India, so that India can present the clear 
picture of students’ achievement when participating in worldwide surveys on 
school achievement like PISA, TIMSS etc. 
10. Personality factors A, I and Q3 emerged to be the third, fourth and fifth most 
potential predictors of mathematics achievement. This factor is not unique to 
this study only as Cattell et al. (1973) maintain that up to 25% of the variance in 
school achievement may be attributable to the effects of personality. It is to be 
noted that the 25% figure refers to general achievements; however, in another 
study, 8% of the mathematics score variance on the Scholastic Aptitude test 
(SAT) was uniquely explained by personality. This clearly leads us to the 
conclusion that by knowing temperament and moods of students their 
mathematics achievement can be predicted. Therefore, before giving admission 
to the school these traits of children should also be assessed so that they may be 
categorized as children having aptitude for learning mathematics and arts. 
5.3 Implications for Further Research 
The findings and related implications presented in the previous sections indicate that 
there are certain areas concerning the issues underlying the present study where useful 
research studies may be conducted. The following points are presented here to 
highlight the grey areas for the benefit of future investigators: 
1. The present study has included in its purview only cognitive, socio-economic 
and personality variables as correlates of mathematics achievement, but there is 
a large number of psychological and demographic variables, which affect 
mathematics achievement. Further, research would need to be undertaken to 
examine the trends that emerged in this study in greater depth. A sounder 
approach would be to examine other factors that might be influencing gender 
differences, for example, classroom cultures, teacher attitudes, parental attitude 
and others.  
2. The study suggests that there is a need to give boys and girls exactly the same 
opportunities and challenges in the mathematics class. Male and female students 
need to compete, collaborate and learn from one another in mathematics 
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teaching and learning. Teacher professional development programs should make 
more efforts to advise teachers about the ways in which teaching of mathematics 
should be done to avoid disadvantaging particular groups of girls or boys. 
Mathematics teaching and evaluation strategies should be free from gender bias. 
This way, males and females will tend to see themselves as equals capable of 
competing and collaborating in classroom activities. Teachers should work 
jointly with boys and girls and adopt a more socially just and inclusive approach 
to create equal opportunities for all students.  
3. Despite increasing worldwide testing programmes using standardized 
methods—e.g. TIMSS (51countries), PIRLS (35 countries), IALS (22 countries) 
and PISA (49 countries)—the Indian government, like many others, is reluctant 
to participate in such large-scale testing exercises. As a result, what little is 
known about learning achievement in India, and most developing countries, 
arises from an ad-hoc collection of criterion-referenced exams. Average learning 
levels are so low that the typical child leaves primary school without knowing 
how to read or perform elementary mathematical operations. The geographical 
area taken for the study is very small and limited to certain cities of western 
U.P. Larger and wider study may be conducted on whole state of U.P. and other 
states also for getting more comprehensive data. 
4. We need to develop curricula which assume student success. We need to 
develop attitudes in students, in parents, and in school personnel, which assume 
student success. And we need to translate those positive attitudes and high 
expectations into programs which ensure that students will meet the standards. 
Indeed, to increase the number and success of high achieving students it is 
necessary to provide all students with opportunities to learn more mathematics. 
5. In order for children to value mathematics, they need to understand the 
importance of mathematics in their own culture and other cultures, they need to 
understand that the quantity and quality of their own mathematical achievements 
will affect their futures, and they need to know that members of their 
community use mathematics in their own occupations. The use of instructional 
strategies that provide positive experiences for students and engender in them 
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enjoyment in mathematics and confidence in their abilities to do mathematics 
should be made.  
6. It should be conveyed to students that it is normal experience to find 
mathematics frustrating at times and, through examples, that it sometimes takes 
a considerable amount of time to solve mathematical problems. They should be 
encouraged to strive for excellence in mathematics by providing opportunities to 
participate in mathematics clubs and other mathematics activities. The scope of 
present study is only limited to upper primary school stage. Similar studies need 
be undertaken on secondary and senior secondary level as well. 
7. We are working for access, but we have forgotten that in addition to access, 
outcome should also improve. The average score in mathematics of Indian 
students was 46.5% (NCERT 2005). The results suggest that coming from a 
larger family is associated with lower than average performance. So, parents 
should be educated to have smaller and planned family. Language spoken at 
home should be similar to the language of instruction. Schools should have good 
infrastructure in order to improve performance of children in mathematics. The 
present piece of work has been conducted by taking students from urban areas 
mostly and rural areas may also be included in further studies. 
8. National and state government is pre-occupied with making progress in terms of 
expansion of schooling facilities and coverage of children. But, there are other 
imbalances related to teaching and learning. If the results of this study are taken 
seriously and proper strategies are adopted in mathematics teaching and 
learning, it will boost the performance of students in skills acquisition, problem 
solving ability and development of the right type of attitude toward mathematics 
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain some information about you and your 
family background, the information given by you will be kept confidential and will be 
used only for the purpose of research. Hence, please give all the information correctly 
and honestly. This is not going to affect your examination result or career in any way. 
 General Information 
1. Name of the School:  _______________________ 
2. Name of the Student:  _______________________ 
3. Date of Birth:   _______________________ 
4. Class & Section :  _______________________ 
5. Type of School: (tick any one) 
A) Government            B) Semi-government     C) Aided     D) Private 
6. Medium of Education: (tick any one) 
A) English                B)   Hindi                      C) Urdu            D) Any other 
 
Information About Parents 
 
1. Education of Father (Tick any one) 
A) Un-educated             B) Elementary (I-VIII)    C) Secondary (IX-XII) 
 D) Graduate           E) Post- graduate                  F) Doctorate (Ph.D) 
G) Professional (Doctor, Engineer, Advocate etc.) 
2. Education of mother (tick any one) 
A) Uneducated            B) Elementary (I-VIII)        C) Secondary (IX-XII) 
D) Graduate                    E) Post- graduate                     F) Doctorate (Ph.D) 
G) Professional (Doctor, Engineer, Advocate etc.) 
3. Occupation of father : __________________(mention) 
4. Income of father in rupees. ( tick any one)                                
A) 10,000 & Below                 E)  60,001-80,000 
B) 10,001-20,000                      F)  80,001-1,00,000  
C) 20,,001-40,000                    G) 1,00,001-1,50,000                                                              
D) 40,001-60,000                     H) 1,50,001 & above. 
5. Occupation of mother : _________________(mention) 
6. Income of mother in rupees.(tick any one) 
A) 10,000 & Below                E)  60,001-80,000 
B) 10,001-20,000                       F)  80,001-1,00,000  
C) 20,,001-40,000                      G)  1,00,001-1,50,000                                                              
D) 40,001-60,000                        H)  1,50,001 & above. 
 
Family Structure 
1.  Geographical location of the house (tick any one) 
A)  Rural (village)                B) Urban (city) 
2. Type of family ( tick any one)  
A) Nuclear family                      B) Joint family 
3. Number of members in the family (tick any one) 
A) Less than 4                      B) 4 - 8                        C)  9 & above. 
4. Number of rooms in the house  ( tick any one) 
A) 2 BHK                  B) 3 BHK      C)   4 BHK      D) 5 BHK & more. 
 
Social Interaction  
1. Caste (tick any one) 
A) SC          B) ST        C) OBC                    D) General 
2. Is your family a member of any Club? If YES name it.______________. 
3. Do your family members participate in politics? If YES name the political  
party____________. 
4. Does any member of your family contest assembly/ parliamentary elections?  
YES or NO. _____________. 
5.  (A) If YES  then Is he/she  an MP/MLA at present ?   
YES  or NO______________. 
A) Was he/she an MP/MLA In the past? YES or NO_____________. 
 Marks 10, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 are given for all categories from A)  through I)  respectively.  
 
CATEGORIES OF OCCUPATIONS 
 
A) Legislatures, Senior Officials and Managers of Multi-national companies. 
B)  I.A.S, P.C.S, Supreme and High Court Judges, Big Businessmen etc.) 
C) Major Professionals (University Teachers, Principals, Surgeons, Engineers, 
Advocates, Bank Managers etc.) and Medium Business Owners. 
D) Lesser Professionals (School Teachers, Clerks, Receptionists etc.) and Small 
Business Owners. 
E) Petty Shop Owners, Farmers etc. 
F) Skilled Workers (Mechanics, Fire Fighters, Army Jawans, etc.) 
G) Semi skilled Workers (Carpenters, Drivers etc.) 
H) Unskilled Workers (Peons, Labourers etc.) 
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 Abstract:       
The progress and prosperity of a country depends on the quality of mathematics taught in its school system. For 
people to survive and improve the quality of life, basic learning skills, reading, writing, arithmetic and life skills, 
are necessary and mathematics education is intended to develop these skills. The importance of mathematics 
transcends all definitions and no matter how much you ran away from the subject in school, mathematics, in 
daily life, chases you like a monster. No matter how hard you try, it is impossible to escape it.  This study was 
done to see the relationship between mathematics achievement and reading comprehension and gender 
difference in mathematics achievement of children at upper primary stage. A sample of 307 upper primary 
children, 160 girls and 147 boys was taken through purposive convenient sampling method. Mathematics 
achievement test by N.C.E.R.T and reading comprehension test by Promila pathak was used to collect the data. 
Mean, SD and t-test were used for the analysis of the data. Research findings revealed that Significant difference 
was found between mathematics achievement of girls and boys at upper primary school stage.Significant 
difference was found between reading comprehension of girls and boys at upper primary school stage.Significant 
positive correlation was found between mathematics achievement and reading comprehension of children at 
upper primary school stage 
Key words: Mathematics Achievement, Reading comprehension, upper primary school stage. 
Introduction 
      The progress and prosperity of a country depends on the quality of mathematics taught in its school system. 
For people to survive and improve the quality of life, basic learning skills, reading, writing, arithmetic and life 
skills, are necessary and mathematics education is intended to develop these skills. The importance of 
mathematics transcends all definitions and no matter how much you ran away from the subject in school, 
mathematics, in daily life, chases you like a monster. No matter how hard you try, it is impossible to escape it.  
 "If people do not believe that mathematics is simple, it is only because they do not realize how complicated 
life is."                                                    -     John Von Neuman 
When we wake up in the morning we start our day by using mathematics unconscientiously, like we thank the 
almighty if we get 10 minutes extra sleep. Had there been no clocks or watches in the world, some words would 
have lost their existence forever and one of them is the word 'discipline'. We use mathematics and do 
calculations when we pay our bills, when we cook our food, when we go to office, when we refuel our cars and 
bikes, when we wait for the weekdays to get over so that we can party on the weekend, in getting our salaries, 
watching sports matches, and most importantly, for information technology. When we plan to go out for dinner, 
when we choose a shampoo, or plan a holiday all have one thing in common i.e. mathematics. Even when we are 
looking to spend some time in the sun, mathematics is all around us because planning a holiday is all about 
optimization. Deciding where to visit ? When’s the best time of year to go? How do I get to the airport on time? 
Can I fit all these clothes in my suitcase? Answering these questions involves working with numbers. Hotel 
prices, flight timetables, suitcase volumes all require what is called basic mathematics. Mathematical knowledge 
is required by many of our daily jobs to be done effectively. For example, if a person wants to decorate a house 
he needs to work out the amount of materials required in order to decorate the house nicely. The required amount 
of material will be purchased only when one is aware of the measurement, space and shape of the area he is 
working on. This helps in ensuring that you do not run out of essential materials before the job is finished or you 
do not have too much left over. Jobs which do not use mathematics every day still require some basic knowledge 
of mathematics to complete certain tasks. Some people might be against this, but it is advisable for everyone to 
learn basic mathematic skills.  
Graeber and Weisman (1995) agree that mathematics helps the individual to understand his/her environment and 
to give accurate account of the physical phenomenon around him/her. Mathematics exhibits the power to think 
consistently and logically. It helps in our quest for knowledge, truth and beauty, desire to interpret and control 
our environment. Our culture is on the move through mathematization. As a member of the modern society we 
all should have mathematical thinking as a habit of mind for its use in the workplace, business and finance; and 
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for personal decision-making. For a nation to prosper, mathematics is fundamental in providing tools for 
understanding science, engineering, technology and economics. It is important in public decision-making and for 
participation in the knowledge economy. Children of today are equipped with uniquely powerful ways to 
describe, analyze and change the world because of mathematics only. Modern mathematics has become greatly 
advanced thanks to technological advancements. Mathematics is a way of thinking and teachers should teach this 
way to their pupils. Mathematics stresses thinking in terms of relationships that exist between facts. The 
technique of thinking which it uses is the same as that employed in the experiences and relations involved in the 
social and economic problems encountered by adults in everyday life. It continually exhibits the processes of 
thinking in correct simple form, and frowns upon hit-or-miss methods. Therefore, studying mathematics makes 
life little bit easier and provides you with the tools to make sense of it all. Numerical and logical thinking play a 
part in each of these everyday activities, and in many others. Hence, we can say a good understanding of 
mathematics is essential for making sense of all the numbers and in solving the complex problems life throws at 
us. 
Girls and Mathematics 
       It has become a general feeling or stigma that mathematics is boys domain. A study through a meta-analysis 
reveals that males tend to do better on mathematics tests that involve problem-solving (Hyde, Fennema, and 
Eamon 1990). Females tend to do better in computation, and there is no significant gender difference in 
understanding math concepts. Another study shows that females tend to earn better grades than males in 
mathematics (Kimball, 1989). Fennema and Sherman (1978) identified as critical, beliefs about the usefulness of 
and confidence in learning mathematics, with males providing evidence that they were more confident about 
learning mathematics and believed that mathematics was, and would be, more useful to them than did females. 
Females were found to be strongly not believing in stereotype that mathematics was not their subject while their 
male counterparts did not strongly stereotype mathematics as a male domain. The importance of these variables 
(confidence, usefulness and male stereotyping), their long-term influence, and their differential impact on 
females and males was re-confirmed by many other studies (Hyde et al., 1990; Tartre and Fennema, 1991; 
Leder, 1992. Another study, which was conducted to analyze factors that affect math achievement of 11th-
graders in math classes with an identified gender gap, also showed that males scored higher than females on 11th 
grade math achievement test, but this difference decreased from 10th grade (Campbell & Beaudry, 1998). 
It has been revealed by some recent studies that line of gender differences in mathematics education in many 
countries seems to be narrowing. However, studies show that as students reach higher grades, males tend to 
show elevated levels of mathematics achievement (Campbell, Goldberg, & Stemler, 2000). For instance, the 
results from the TIMSS showed that mathematics achievement scores of each gender group were close to each 
other at the primary and middle school years (Beaton et al., 1996; Mullis et al., 1997). Hall et al (1999) examined 
gender differences of 5th-8th grade American students in mathematics. They found that, there were no substantial 
differences found in terms of gender however, in the final year of secondary school, evidence was found for 
gender differences in mathematics achievement.  
Reading comprehension and Mathematics achievement 
The research base shows that reading is a "transaction" in which the reader brings purposes and life experiences 
to bear to converse with the text. This meeting of the reader and the text results in the meaning that is 
comprehension. Comprehension always attends to what is coded or written in the text, but it also depends upon 
the reader's background experiences, purposes, feelings, and needs of the moment. That's why two people 
reading the same book or story interpret it in different ways also reading same story twice will have very 
different meanings for us. According to Spencer and Russell (1960) difficulties in reading of arithmetic are due 
to the facts that- 
 Names of certain numerals are confusing. 
 Number of languages patterned differently from the decimal system are used. 
 The language for expressing fractions and ratios is complex. 
 The reading of computational procedures requires specialized skills.  
Recently the link between language skills and mathematics has found a place in early developmental where 
language (pre-reading vocabulary skills) is thought to shape the development of number concepts and is seen as 
having a causal influence on at least some aspects of numeracy (Carey, 2004) although this link is complicated 
by the complexity of both language and mathematics. The notion that reading skills are a precursor in the 
learning of mathematics or will improve mathematics achievement is an idea that has gained empirical support, 
but to different degrees across studies. Cummins, Kintsch, Ruesser, and Weimer (1988) found that correct 
responses to algebraic word problems were associated with an accurate recall of the problem structure upon 
completion of the problem. Cummins and colleagues stressed that when students solve mathematics word 
problems, comprehension should be emphasized because miscomprehension leads to errors in mathematics. 
Gilmary (1967) utilized a quasi-experimental design to study the effectiveness of teaching reading. In this study, 
the experimental group was given instruction in reading and arithmetic, while the control group was only given 
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instruction in arithmetic during a six-week session of summer school. On the metropolitan achievement test 
arithmetic, group 1. gained 1/3rd of a grade more than group 2. Furthermore, when differences in I.Q. were 
statistically controlled (covariance analysis), group 1 gained ½ of a grade more than group. The students who 
had received reading and mathematics instruction scored higher on an arithmetic test at the end of summer 
school. However, Muscio (1962) believed that high mathematics achievement depended on high verbal ability in 
addition to high general intelligence. Henney (1969) employed a similar design but with negative results. Fourth 
grade children who were given special instruction in reading verbal problem did no better on a verbal problems 
post test than a control group of children who were permitted to solve the problems in any way that they desired. 
In an experiment with older students, Call and Wiggin (1966) investigated the effects of two different methods 
on the teaching of second year algebra. Group 1 (experimental) was taught by an English teacher who had some 
training in the teaching of reading but none in the teaching of mathematics. Group 2 (control) was taught by an 
experienced mathematics teacher. The main difference between the two methods of instruction was the emphasis 
in group 1st on understanding the meaning of the words in mathematics problems and translating the English 
statements into mathematical symbols. The general finding was that group 1st achieved more in the course than 
group 2nd even when initial group differences in reading and mathematics scores were statistically controlled. 
Based on the above comprehensive review we can conclude that there is a close relationship between 
achievement in mathematics and reading comprehension. But, this relationship has attacted the attention of very 
less researchers. Therefore, a study of this relationship will surely add to the future prospects of the country by 
providing valuable information to the policy makers. 
Objectives  
The study aimed at achieving the following objectives: 
1. To study the gender difference in mathematics achievement of students of western U.P. 
2. To study the gender difference in reading comprehension of students of western U.P. 




Following hypothesis were formulated in null form: 
1. There is no significant difference between mathematics achievement of students of western U.P. on the 
basis of gender. 
2. There is no significant difference between reading comprehension of students of western U.P. on the 
basis of gender. 
3. There is no significant relationship between reading comprehension and mathematics achievement of 
students of U.P. 
 
Methodology  
This study falls in the category of descriptive research. Thus, survey method was employed to carry out the 
present research. 
Population 
In the present study the students of western U.P. studying in upper primary school stage constituted the target 
population. 
Sampling 
For the present study the investigator chose students from four cities  Bulandshahr, Aligarh, khurja and 
Jahangirabad of western U.P. the subjects were 307 students with 147 boys and 160 girls. 
Research tools 
1. For mathematics achievement, Achievement test in mathematics for class VIII developed by NCERT, 
New Delhi (2007) was used. 
2. Reading comprehension test developed by Pramila Ahuja and  G.C.Ahuja (2012) was used to measure 
the reading comprehension. 
Mathematics achievement test developed by NCERT  In the present study, the learning achievement in maths 
was assessed by test developed by the National Council of Educational Research and Training (2007) for Class 
VIII  children as a part of their nationwide survey conducted recently in 2012. The test consisted of 60 multiple 
choice questions covering all three branches of mathematics namely arithmetic, geometry and algebra. The time 
required to complete the test was one hour. 
Reliability  
The investigator computed internal consistency reliability of the test using KR-21 formula. KR-21 formula is 
used to find the reliability of dichotomously scored items which are of about the same difficulty. The reliability 
of the test was found to be 0.85 
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Reading Comprehension Test  Dr. Pramila Ahuja and Dr. G.C. Ahuja’s  Reading Comprehension test (2012) 
was used in the present study.  The test has nine test passages on things we use in our daily life like books, salt, 
character, radium, newspapers, heat, vitamins, friendship and postman. The items were fill in the blanks type and 
the students had to fill the above item names in those blanks. The number of deletions in each test passage were 
5, 6, 6, 7, 6, 6, 5, 3 and 6 respectively. The total number of deletions being 50. The time limit was 30 minutes 
excluding the time for writing name etc. and giving instructions. 
Reliability 
The reliability of the test was calculated by two methods. The test-retest reliability co-efficient was found to be 
0.956 ± 0.013 significant at .01 level of significance. The co-efficient of correlation between the two sets of 
scores after applying spearman brown formula was found to be 0.943 ± 0.005, significant at 0.01 level of 
significance. 
Collection of data 
  As per the requirement of the present study the investigator collected the data from the students belonging to 
upper primary school stage (classes VI-VIII) of western Uttar Pradesh. To seek the co-operation of the principals 
and teachers of the schools of different districts, the investigator obtained letter of recommendation from the 
chairman, Department of Education, Aligarh Muslim University, seeking  permission and co-operation with her 
from the principals and administrators of schools to collect valid and reliable data. Before administering the 
research tools, the investigator established rapport with the students and then distributed the test booklets to the 
students and  assured the students that the information sought was only for research purpose and would be kept 
confidential. 
 
Data analysis techniques 
The data were analysed using different statistical technique to reach the objectives of the study. The investigator 
employed mean, S.D, t-test and correlation in order to make inference and generalizations about the population. 
SPSS version 20 was used to analyse the data. 
Table 1 








Boys(N=147) 11.60 12.638  
1.252 
 
3.291* Girls(N=160) 17.84 15.709 
Significant at .05 level 
     Table 1 shows that the mean of boys is 11.60 and the mean of girls is 17.84 and the t-value is 3.291 which is 
significant at 0.05 level . Therefore the hypothesis that there is no significant difference between mathematics 
achievement of children at upper primary school stage is rejected. This difference indicates that girls and boys 
differ in mathematics achievement with girls outperforming boys on this variable. This finding is contradictory 
to the findings of Fennema and Eamon (1990), Mullis et. al (1997), NCERT (2012) who found no significant 
difference between girls and boys on this variable. 
Table 2 








Boys(N=147) 12.70 13.738  
1.343 
 
3.282* Girls(N=160) 16.94 14.809 
Significant at .05 level 
     Table 2 shows that the mean of boys is 12.70 and the mean of girls is 16.94 and the t-value is 3.282 which is 
significant at 0.05 level. Therefore the hypothesis that there is no significant difference between reading 
comprehension of children at upper primary school stage is rejected. This difference indicates that girls and boys 
differ in reading comprehension with girls outperforming boys on this variable also. 
Table 3 
Correlation between Mathematics Achievement and Reading Comprehension 
 
Variables 
Mathematics achievement Reading comprehension 
Mathematics achievement 1 0.473** 
Reading comprehension 0.473** 1 
Sig. at 0.05 level 
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Table 3 shows that the Pearson product moment correlation co-efficient between mathematics achievement and 
reading comprehension of students at upper primary school stage was 0.473 which is significant at 0.05 level. 
Therefore, the hypothesis that there is no significant relation ship between mathematics achievement and reading 
comprehension is rejected.  
Findings  
1. Significant difference was found between mathematics achievement of girls and boys at upper primary 
school stage. 
2. Significant difference was found between reading comprehension of girls and boys at upper primary 
school stage. 
3. Significant positive correlation was found between mathematics achievement and reading 
comprehension of children at upper primary school stage 
 
Conclusion It has been found in the present study that girls at upper primary school stage outperform boys in 
mathematics achievement and  reading comprehension. This finding is consistent with the findings of NCERT 
(2014), (Linnakyla et al., 2004), OECD (2001), Ogle et. al. (2003), Spearrit (1977), NAEP (1973), Brown (1991) 
& Breakley et. al. (1988). These differences may be due socio-cultural aspect that society thinks mathematics is 
boys domain and reading is more of girls’ domain than boys (Johnson 1974, p.82). Girls showing  more interest 
in reading, and having female teachers are some of the factors that contribute better performance of girls in 
reading than boys. Bank et. al (1980) hypothesized the reasons for this may be physical maturation and 
expectation of their reading performance. To improve reading comprehension of boys, parents should encourage 
their children to read magazines, novels etc. and teachers should encourage assisted reading. Additional factors 
that can help improve reading skills include: appropriate grouping practices, instructional strategy, extended 
practice opportunities with feedback, and breaking down tasks into smaller components (Calhoon, 2005). The 
stigma that mathematics is boys domain has been broken by the present study. Moreover, Mathematics 
achievement was reported to have  high correlation with cognitive factor  reading comprehension mathematics 
teachers should give greater emphasis to teaching of mathematics thorough understanding of the technical terms 
involved because the vocabulary constitutes not only the means of communication but it is also very largely the 
medium of thinking and of problem solving in this area. (Olander & Ehmer, 1971)   In mathematics classes 
problems are usually presented to students in the form of sentences. Efforts should be made to have the problems 
arise out of situations more real and more vital to the pupils, but even then the data would in most cases appear 
first in sentence form. 
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